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FEELER EUE OUI 
FOR RETURN OF

THE ONLY KIND OF STRIKING NEEDED JUST NOW

N. Y. Official Says 
Sugar Shortage Over 

In Week or 10 Days’

II As Wr>m S»as It
!

IN SENATE BY “Hiram,” fMl the 
Times’ reporte#!, “1<* us 

f start a politic*» ptttyt 
There ik a loi* winter 
ahead and We will Ifced

diversion^” ■
“I cal’late,'* «aid 

Hiram, “that the ground 
is pooty well Covered 
now. They Bàf the’s 
alwus room fbt one 
more—what wM your 
idea?”

“Well,” saM tile re
porter, “we could 
over the situatlM and 
draw up a platiWm. 
spring we could ^have a 
string of glitteff 

i forms that Woufc 
the multitude a* 
support from * 
and conditio** < 
as easy as pie.”

“Mister,” said
about that. You couldn’t shake a 

them old parties any 
the roek o’ Gibraltar.

some

St. Lawrence Refineries Matter Settled—Red 
Cross to Benefit By $5,000

l
J j

Reported Willingness to Give Up 
Union Charter

»V
TGrand Trunk Bill oa its Way in 

Upper House
X.$ 3ÆE,\1

F-1vIHang From Windows. 
Screaming For Help

New York, Nov. 7—R. H. McLean, 
secretary and treasurer of the St Law
rence Sugar Refineries of Canada, which 
was said to have offered for sale at an 
excessive prise 2,240,000 pounds of sugar 
on ships in the harbor, called upon Food 
Administrator Arthur Williams yester
day, and expressed his regret at the 
complications caused by his 'firm’s of
fer. So says the New York World.

Mr. McLean, who on Wednesday put 
this sugar on the market at a fair price, 
added 280,000 pounds to his offer 'yes
terday. Mr. Williams said the price 
set by the sugar equalization board will 
be about eleven cents a pound. He said 
thekSt Lawrence Refineries recently sold 
a large quantity of sugar to a local 
manufacturer at a price in excess of the 
equalization board’s quotations. A re
fund of $5JXX) will be made to the manu
facturer, who is to turn the money over 
to the Red Cross. Mr. Williams pre
dicted the sugar shortage will end with
in a week or ten days.

MIDGE SMS N010 ITlook

POINTS MADE BY OPPONENTS =-?S>VBy X Younger Men Say They Can “Stand 
The Gaff” But it is Harder on 
The Older Members—Effort to 
Save Four Per Cent Beer in the 
Bay State

mg re- 
daesle 1Senator Fowler of New Brunswick 

One of Those Against The 
Measure — Intended to Limit 
Figure to Which Arbitrators 

May Go

draw / '<5osorts
men and women. It’s ^ /VS

g / .iSTgIHiram, “don’t be ton.Exciting "Scenes at Hotel Fire in 
Atlanta—At Least Three Lives 
Lost

sure 
lot o’ people vL 

. more’n you come 
They’re hidebound an’ copper-fastened. 
They’d toiler the party like a flock o’ 
sheep no matte# Where R went”

“Do you forget Ontario?” queried the 
reporter.

“Well, I must say they did cut loose 
some up there,” Hid Hiram, “an’ I hope 
they won’t lore tile habit Mebbe we’ll 
git it down heiji birneby.- We do ’hev 
enough independent fellers to make a 
change when things gits too bad, but we 
ain’t got enough pit. Whafud you put 
in that there platfbrm?”

“I would begiff With the ladies,” said 
the reporter. “Then I’d go after the 
farmers. Next I Would think of the la
bor unions. Afl 
the manufacture 
course I would n 
the churches. A 
a halo on some 
let him shine, 
ask?”

‘Td want to kilOW 
all this for,” said Hiram.

“Because of mf deep love for humani
ty—my exalted 

of graft,"
Hiram paused *1 the door.
“Mister,” he said, “you ain’t a-gonto 

git any o’ my mdhey. I been bit rnore’n 
once."

And Hiram dosed the door behind 

- --------------

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov, 7—A feeler was put out 

by one of the Boston policemen’s unions 
yesterday that it acknowledged defeat; 
that it would be willing to relinquish the 

charter and affiliation with the

r
Ottawa, Nov. ,7—By a Vote of 39 to 

d5, the senate at half-past one this morn
ing rejected an amendment of Senator 
Ross of Halifax, providing for the post
ponement of consideration of the Grand 
Trunk bill until next session. Second

**AfH*y
> -Hanny in St. Joseph News-Press.

•ss— 7
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7—At least three 

persons lost their lives and nearly a score 
were injured, several seriously, in a fire 
at the Wilson Hotel here early this 
morning. Damage to the building was 
confined to the interior. Scores of men 
and women were rescued by firemen.

One of the dead was a woman who 
leaped to the street before the firemen 
arrived. Fire Chief Cody said he feared 
more bodies might be found in the build
ing.

The fire apparently broke out in the 
second story of the three-story building! 
the ground floor of which is occupied by 
stores and a moving picture theatre.

The flames when seen had burst out 
of the windows along the side of the 
building and five minutes, later were 
sucked up toward the roof. By the 
time the firemen arrived scores of men 
and women were hanging out of win
dows screaming for help. One woman 
leaped to her death but the others were 
brought down on fire ladders. None in 
the hotel were able to save more than a 
few personal belongings, and most of 
them wore orily their night clothes. The 
injured were rushed to the city hos
pital, where it was said two or three 
might die.

i
union
Federation of Labor in return for the 
reinstatement of the older strikers.

Governor Coolidge has put a clamp 
on this deathbed repentance by defining 
a new and in unmistakable terms his 
attitude towards the ex-police, thus kill
ing the hope of this after-election move
ment to give them their old jobs. On his 
way on a vaction last night the gover
nor said that while he was willing to 
help and had helped find places of em
ployment for all these men where they 
could bring forth works meet for re
pentance, he resisted entrusting to them 
the public safety. '

‘The forces of Americanism, gathered 
with so much effort and sacrifice, which 
came to my, support and entrusted me 
with their ebmmand,” he said, “are not 
going to be ignominiously surrendered.
The public confidence will not be be
trayed."

“I realize that we are badly beaten," 
said a spokesman for the police. “Pub
lic sentiment has been against us from 
the start To continue to hold out would 
be playing a losing game. TEe major
ity of the younger men of the force are 
physically capable of obtaining 
work, but many of the older men 
actual suffering and in need of financial 
aid. They obtain some assistance from 
outside organizations, but feel that they 
are accepting charity. We ask nothing 
for ourselves but want the older men / 
reinstated. We will gladly stand the 
gaff ourselves.”

It is doubtful if the body of the strik
ers will avail itself of recource to the 
supreme court It is probable, if no 
other process serves, that bills providing 
expressly for reinstatement of the strik
ers will be introduced into the coming 
special session of the legislature, but the 
sentiment of the state as expressed in 
the recent election will undoubtedly 
operaté to enfeeble any such attempt.

The list of eligibles for the new force 
continues to grow. Yesterday it was in
creased to 913. Only abdut ISO more 
men are needed to put the fprce at nor
mal strength.

Give the police strikers credit for 
inventing new schemes to “square” 
themselves. One of them, Stephen Dun- 
leary, took out nomination papers for 
the city council yesterday but at once 
there was a howl from Councilman Mc
Donald of the district as it would be 
dead certain to cut into his vote. To 
make it worse for him a central labor 
union official expects to link up with 
the ex-policeman against McDonald in 
an effort to unite the labor vote for 
them.

COL G. WE 
10 FOE SENATE ON USE OF GOAL

reading was then carried qn the same 
division. It is not expected that the bill 
will pass the senate before Saturday.

Senators McLenban, White, Casgrain, 
Smith, Power, Beique, Roch, Lynch- 
Staunton, Fowler and Mitchell all dis
cussed the issue. All opposed the bill 
except Senators Smith and Lynch-Staun- 

<*ton. In all the speeches of the oppon
ents of the measure great stress was 
laid upon the problem of Canadian gov
ernment operating railways in the United 
States, of the danger of the diversion of 
traffic from Canadian ports and of in
efficiency of government operation.

That the government has decided to 
accept an amendment putting a limit on 
the amount the arbitrators will be al
lowed to fix as the value of Grand Trunk 
stock, was an Interesting announcement 
made by Sr James Lougheed in reply
ing to a question by Senator EL D. 
Smith. The figure beyond which the 
arbitrators would not be permitted to 
go had not been decided on,-but it would 
be inserted in the bill when It reaiches 
committee stage.

Senator McLennan said nothing had 
happened which justified the view 
the people of Canada favored govern
ment ownerahlp of railways. The argu- 
( Continued on page 7, third column-)

WÇRE «ETE 
UNITED SHIES HAD 

BETRAYED THEIR CODE

that I would cinch 
and merchants. Of 
forget the lodges and 

finally I would put 
aven-sent leader and 
lat more could you

I* Some Parts More Drastic Than 
During War

Former Liberal Leader in Ontario 
Also Slated

General Situation in Soft Coal 
Strike Shews Little Changi 
Ships at New York May Have 
to Bunker at Halifax

W. R. Smith or Hon. Martin 
Burrell Meationed For Another 
Seat—May Use Weapon to Get 
One Kicker into Line

what you was doin’

■iotism—my abhoj- 
the reporter.rence

7.—Colonel Gerald Chicago, Nov. 7—New restrictions onOttawa, Nov.
White, who for some years was Conser- 1 the use of soft coal were announced 
vative member for North Renfrew, was yesterday, the sixth day of the miners’ 
yesterday afternoon appointed to the ! strike. In _ some localities orders were
senate and last evening took the oath Situation ^showed^ littiy
and signed the roll. He served as com- jchange.
mander of a forestry battalion overseas i While production in West Virginia 
and was not a candidate for re-election and Colorado was reported increased 
at tile general election of 1917. He since Wednesday there was no notice- 
takes the place made vacant in the up- able change in the ranks of the 485,000 
per house by the death of Senator striking miners. Apjleals for coal to
George Taylor.- — —---- - •• <*»• prevent distress In many -towns of Kan-

It is understood that Wm. Proudfoot, sas and Alabama were sent to state and 
former Liberal leader in the Ontario railroad officials. J
legislature, has been named to the sent Bunkering of foreign owned vessels at 
ate, or will be within the next day or American ports was ordered stopped by 
two the central coal committee of the railroad

(Special to Times.) i administration at Washington. The com-'
\ 1 _____ mittee also authorized regional directors

Ottawa, Nov. 7. While t e go " Qf railroads to suspend such train ser
ment believe they have staved off de- Wce ^ might be regarded absolutely 
feat in the senate for the Grand necessary, but let it ’be known that no
bill they are not taking any chances. 1 he curtailment was planned,
appointments of White, Smythe and West Virginia operators reported 
Proudfoot, the latter the former leader forty-four mines in union districts in 
of the opposition in the Ontario legisla- operation at the rate of sixty million tons 
turc who supported conscription and was a year or about two-thirds of normal, 
cast off by the Liberal party are assured. \ slight increase, in production also 
There is a good deal of soreness among reported by Colorado operators 
members of the house over the appoint- those in New Mexico said but half the

miners were on strike.
The party conducting the fight for the In Colorado the miners upon whom 

bill in the senate have a pretty strong eviction notices were served by the Col- 
weapon which they propose to use over orado Fuel and Iron Company were re- 
certain Conservative V senators to whip moving their belongings from the com- 
them into line. Among the qualifies- pany houses in the Trinidad and Walsen- 
tions for a senator are that he shall be burg camps.
resident in the province for which he New York, Nov. 6—There are 210 
is appointed and his place shall become ships here affected by the order regard- 
vacant if he ceases to be so qualified. It i"g discontinuance of foreign tonnage 
is anticipated that the right of certain bunkering. Many are British vessels, 
senators to vote wiU be challenged. whmh it is believed will be able to pro- 

This is especially true of one of the f?1, to Halifax for coal. Shaping of- 
” flcials were unable to say what course

was open to vessels of other nationalities, 
which may be unable to clear, although 
there is a possibility that some will also 
be able to reach Halifax. \
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

I ■GEORGE A. LONG.

George A. Long, formerly of New 
Brunswick, was sentenced to life impris
onment at Mountpeliery Vt., yesterday, 

charge of murder in the second de
gree, in the death of Mrs. Broad well.

him./ j * CHIEF JUSTICE McKEOWN 
IMPOSES SENTENCES

other 
are inWETS AND ES t

on a

IN OHIO DISAGREE
Twe to Detchciter, Oae to Com' 

Jail" Arid One Freed on 
Suspended Sentence

_ - jtww- - 4- „
Claim of Vktorjron Certain Peints 

in Prohibition Fight Made By

.•a. monRUSSIAN PRISON DU 
TÜ LACK OF FOOD Each(Special to Times.)

Dorchester, Nov. 7—In the Westmor
land court, before Chief Justice Mc
Keown sentenced the following:

Jack Kneijniek, convicted of stealing 
an automobile from Moncton, sentenced 
to two years at Dorchester Penitentiary.

Joseph Melanson, convicted of break- 
ins out qf jail at Dorchester, sentenced 
to six months in the common jail.

William Nicholson, convicted of break
ing, entering and stealing goods from 
the store of McLeod & Spence at Port 
Elgin, allowed out on suspended sen
tence.

Stanley Crossman, convicted of break
ing, entering and stealing goods from 
the store of Palmers, Limited, at Dor
chester, sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary.

Stanley Crossman, convicted of making 
an assault on matron of jail with at
tempt to escape, sentenced to two years 
in penitentiary.

i Stanley Crossman, convicted of escap- 
Toronto, Nov. 7 — Police Constable jng from ja.il at Dorchester, sentenced to 

William Millon was shot twice above years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
the heart while attempting to arrest Stanley Crossman, convicted of break- 
a burglar in a lane at the rear of Yonge ;ngt entering and stealing goods from 
street stores early this morning. : the store of Payzant & Card, at Dor-

The wounded policeman was removed Chester, sentenced to three years in Dor- 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in an uncon- Chester penitentiary, 
scions condition, and but little hope is 
entertained of his recovery.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 6—Tuesday’s 
prohibition election results in Ohio show :

1. Actual figures of returns from fifty-
nine out of eighty-eight counties show 
wets in lead On all four prohibition pro
posals. »

2. Secretary of state officials say that 
available figures indicate that the wtts

in the defeat; of the Crabbe state 
prohibition enforcement act and that the 
final result on the ratification of the 
Ohio legislature’s.. endorsement of fed
eral prohibition wi(l be dose. They say 
tjie other two proposals—the repeal of 
the state-wide prohibition and the 2.7^ 
beer proposal—were defeated by ths 
drys.

3. L. C. Gibson, state manager of the 
wets, admits defeat on the 2.75 beer pro
posal and also the defeat of the proposal 
to defeat state-wide prohibition, 
says, however, that the wets defeated 
the Crabbe prohibition act and the fed
eral prohibition amendment.

4. J. A. White, state manager for the 
drys, claims all four proposals.

tielsingfors, Nov. 7—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—A Bolshevik report re
ceived through German sources says that 
630 of the 1,060 inmates of Kresty 
prison in Petrograd have died of star
vation. Eight thousand fugitives, ac
cording to the Helsingfors newspapers, 
have arrived at the Finnish frontier from 
the Petrograd district.

Former German Foreign Secretary 
Creates Mild Sensation at In
vestigation Berlin ,

was
whilewonBerlin, Nov. 7—(By the Associated 

Press)_Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, secre
tary for foreign affairs during the war, 
caused a mild sensation during yester
day’s session of the National Assemnly 
committee investigation of the war, when 
he admitted that the German authorities 
had been surprised that their code, 
which had been made known to the Am
erican authorities, was betrayed to the 
Entente by the United States govern
ment. The reference is to a special code, 
which the American government permit
ted to be used in wireless communica
tion with the Washington embassy, a 

of which was furnished to the-State

ment of Proudfoot.

I0R0NT0 POLICEMAN IS 
SHOT IN ATTEMPTING 
' ARREST OF BURGLAR

He Four Per Cent Beer.
Liquor men plan a fight to save four 

per cent beer in Massachusetts. In 
twelve cities and one town the vote on 
Tuesday was in favor. In Boston every 
ward or representative district was' in
dividually for the large percentage. The 
total was 60,118 yes and 22,343 no.

Lieut.-Govemor Cox at a banquet last 
night in Haverhill, referring to the state 
election, spoke of the Boston police strike 

defiance to law and order. He de
clared results showed that 95 per cent 
of the people, so soon as they learned 
the real issues, were ever ready to up
hold thé constitution and defend it re
gardless of partisanship. He said there 
were 300,000 in this state who could 
neither read nor write and some of these 
un-Americans wanted to establish soviet 
government. He declared that Uncie 
Sam ought either to pay their fare back 
to the countries from which they came 
or else compel them to go back.

most active workers against the Grand 
Trunk bill from Nova Scotia who has 
had his permanent residence in Ottawa 
for the last four years.

copy 
lepartment
-Count Bemstorff, when asked regard

ing these suspicions, said at first tl Vi 
he could not swear that these wireless 
messages had not been communicated 
by the United States government to the 
Entente, but later declared under oath 
that he had never known of such treach-

THE DOMINION

N. S. FISHERMEN IRE 
HARD HIT BY GALE

These four sentences are to run con
currently. .

Mike Bonneferro and Tony Rinaldi, 
convicted of assault and stealing $150 
from Raffal Vizzo, sentenced to three 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.

His Honor remarked to the Bar that 
in other counties they had hung in the 
court house portraits of distinguished 
judges if the county and reminded the 
Bar that Westmorland county had sent 
out two of the greatest judges that ever 
sat on our bench, the late Judge Haning- 
ton and the late Sir Pierre A. Landry, 

Bridgeport, Conn, Nov. 7 — Ralph and he thought it fitting that their por- 
Greenleaf of Philadelphia, pocket bil- traits should be hung in the county
liard expert and near champion ,was ar- °?urLJî-0’Jse:, X?, X™'affw,^
rested last evening on a coroner’s war- sheriff of the dilapidated condition in 
rant in connection with the murder of which the court house was being allowed
Benjamin Binkowitz, of New York. to f»" «nd S.l!gg<X'X^t
messenger for a New York broker, who brought to the attention of the county
disappeared with $178,000 liberty bonds. <’°“nLclL ,.__, . „
The youth was kiUed at Milford, Conn. The adjourned to Moncton on
“ ' November 14 to take up civil business.

STEEL REPORT NOVA SCOTIA CASES 
IN SUPREME COURT

London, Nov. 7—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Questioned by the Canadian As
sociated Press concerning a report from 
Montreal that the Canada Stdkmships, 
Ltd., and Vickers are negotiating for 50,- 
000 shares of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration for the purpose of embarking 
on a large shipbuilding programme, Col
onel Grant Morden said today ;

“There is nothing in it. It would be 
madness for any shipbuilding policy to 
be adopted in Canada, without some as
sistance from the Canadian government”

There is reason to believe, however, 
that Colonel Morden’s denial is appli
cable only to this particular version of 
the negotiations, for there is not much 
doubt that some far-reaching proposals 
are under way in London now which 
will profoundly affect the interests 
named and others with them.

as a

ARRESI CUE EXPERT 
IN CASE OF MESSENGER 

BOY WHO WAS SLAIN

cry.The submarine warfare came into the 
Vice-Admiral Ed-investigation again, 

uard von Capelle, one of the advocates 
of the submarine campaign, said the U- 
boats had not been able to get at Amer
ican transports because each submarine 
covered a limited circle around England 
and the whole ocean could not be pa
trolled. Various British and American 
inventions, like the “listening, boat,” he 
declared, were other things which pre
vented attacks on transports. He did 
not mention mines or depth charges.

Dr. von Bethmann-Holiweg, chancel
lor during the greater part of the war, 
declared he was of the impression in 
lone and July, 1917, the submarines 
were so destructive that Great Britain 
was weakening. He said Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech when he asked for 
“ships, ships,” was probably not reeog- 
lized as a peace opportunity, and he as
serted the same could be said of the 
speech of Lloyd George at Glasgow de
manding “silver and bullets.”

General Ludendorff has been summon
ed before the commission for today.

Vessels Were Drivfen to Sea or on
To Shore—Great Sea, in Bay of

i ers Salvage Company vs. Ship Regin, an 
! appeal from a judgment of the ex- 

- chequer court of Canada, Nova Scotia
Halifax, Nov. 7 The recent storm admiralty district, dismissing an action 

drove two schooners and five yachts foi-ought by appellant for damages caused 
ashore here, tore down telegraph and by a collision in dense fog at the en- 
telephone wires, delayed trains and trance to Halifax harbor. Judgment
caused extensive danlage to shipping in- reserved^ 
terests. West coast towns reported many I The next case heard was Martinelle 
wharves under water vs. McCormacks an appeal from the judg-

At Portsmouth, fifteen fishing boats ment of the supreme court of Nova 
driven out to sea or tossed on

Fundy

was

SAYS NOT GUILTYScotia, reversing the judgment of the 
shore. The signal station at Liverpool i trial court and dismissing the plaintiff’s 
was blown down and many small boats action. The action was brought for the 
and buoys were tom from anchorage, wrongf,,! seizure of 140 cases of gin 
Seas in the Bay of Fundy ran to great shipped from Montreal to Sydney in 
heights. 1917. The question is the interpretation

Six large fishing schooners were driven Qf the Nova Scotia Temperance Act 
ashore at Lunenburg—-the Dorothy 
Adams, Lauretta Francis, Areania,Edyth 
Mill, Carrie L. Hurtle and LucillqSmith.
Several buildings were razed by the 
wind in that town.

The three-masted schooner Audrey 
wrecked on the rocks near Liver-

were

■jeltx an8 Montreal Jury Out TwiceJBefore 
They Could Reach Agreement

REV. K. PALMER ON 
THE GUELPH MATTER BOY FOUND HANGING

DEAD IN A BARN
Pherdinand

'rn ciwu. vtrvtu»

jV*r" 6KW ML fsowrw cm ik 
paw iw; y

Under the act any inspector may seize 
any liquor he finds in transit or in 
of delivery upon the premises of anjf car
rier. The appellant urges that the Can
adian government railway, or the crown, 
is not a carrier, according to the act.

The next case heard was Grant vs. 
Scott, a Nova Scotia alleal.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 7.—Rev. Ken
nedy Palmer of Guelph, last night ad
dressed the members of the Orange Or
der here on the subject of the raid on 
the Jesuit Novitiate last June, dealt with 
by a royal commission, 
the events up to the bringing in of the 
report of the royal commission. He 
said that the judges constituting the 
commissioners were responsible to the 
minister of justice, on whose 
they were to report- The commission
ers had side-stepped the issue at every 
point, he asserted, and had used white
wash. He announced his intention of 
commenting in detail at a meeting in 
London.

Montreal, Nov. 7—John James Quinn, 
who shot and mortally wounded R. 
Samson on Aug. 25 in the street Mere, 

yesterday found not guilty by a

course

TSt. Marys, Ont., Nov. 7—The body of 
fifteen years old, was

was
jury and was freed.

The verdict came after, the jury had 
retired a second time. At first they 
could not agree. Judge Martin gave 
them further time and half an hour later 
the jury returned with an unanimous 
verdict of “not guilty.” Evidence show
ed that Samson pressed his attentions 
on Mrs. Quinn and threatened to shoot 
Quinn.

*SAY THEY WANT A KING 
BUT NUI A HAPSBURG

James Moses, 
found hanging by the neck on a rope In 
the barn of John Moses, his uncle, on 
Wednesday evening, near here.

The rope had been used for lifting 
hay into the mow. It is thought he may 
have attempted to slide down the rope 
and that the noose slipped over his head.

He reviewed was
pool.Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

YUDENITGH SAVES 
MOST OF HIS TROOPS 

BUT LOSSES HEAVY

REPRESENTATIVES OF RETAIL 
MERCHANTS CONFER WITH 

THE BOARD OF COMMERCE

actions

Berlin, Nov. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—A wireless message from Vien
na reports that Archduke Otto is about 
to be proclaimed king of Hungary.

Buparest, Nov. 7—(By the Associated 
press)—The monarchist party has issued 
a statement saying that, while it is de
sirous of re-establishing a kingdom, it 

not favor the restoration of the

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning 
the storm has been slowly dispersing 
south of Nova Scotia, while over the 

dominion the barome-
FOUND NOT GUILTY IN 

MONCTON JEWELRY CASE
REPORTED TRYING TO GET 

BIG BLOCK. OF SHARES
OF DOMINION STEELmost part of the

ter has been steadily rising. The weath- Ottawa, Nov. 7^Representatives of
er is cloudy in all the provinces and the " the Retail Merchants Association who
temperature continues low in the west Helsingfors Nov. 6—(iBy the Associ- met the Board of Commerce yesterday Montreal, Nov. 7—The Star yesterday 

xt i, M , Cloudv and Cool Press)—The Esthonian bureau held that there was no profiteering outlined a proposition believed to be un-
r^^wMch Sam Toi a Chin- Maritime^tronff-rthrast airfnorth icon, ^ C^^tch^

charged^ with3 stealing KkJ"* ^ GaJf ^ ^ £Z ticL^In

comp,eW
concluded in the Supreme Court at and cool today an , Bolshevik reports attribute the defeat sured the deputation that they would to embark, through the Dominion Steel

North Ontario By-Election.
Ottawa, Nov. 7—Writs for a by-elec

tion in North Ontario .were issued vo-rivrone to any member of the Hapsburg
,, dayi Nomination day is Dec. 2 and

^This statement was provoked by re- polling day Dec 9, The vacancy was 
norts that seven-year-old Archduke Ot- caused by the death of Colonel Sam 
to would be placed on the throne under Sharpe. The by-election was to have 

' renev . i been held with the others on Oct. 27,
8 Nov. 7—(Havas)—The Austrian but between nomination day and election
TUlmmiion has handed to the peace con- day James Cowan, Unionist candidate, 
Wore the ratification document of the died, and a new writ was made neces- 
treaty of St Gcrmaim «ary.
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This Is Children’s Week at the Reid 
Studio. “-10

Children’s Week at thejteid *This is 
Studio.

{ You WouldSometimes As %
Fly Out of Yoi£

Eceema or salt rheum not only itches, 
but it also bums, oozes, ijries and scales 
over and over again. Sometimes it cov
ers the whole body and causes intense

SUYouhave found that local applications 
have ho lasting effect, and you want per
manent relief.

Take Hood’s 
good fair trial, because 
puglily purify your blood 
tion will continue to - annoy, perhaps 
agonize you. This griSt medicine has 
been successfully used in thousands of

To make and keep thé bowels normally 
active, take Hood’S Pill* they are gentle 
and thorough,

It Seems Skin.
$15.00 DOLLARS

in your pocket saved .on coats,^ suits 
or dresses, when bought at Amdur s, 
Union street.

To clear, 25 best quality of ladies’ 
serge and corduroy dresses, $5-98 to 
$6.98. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches*

»
LADIES, PLEASE.

Your presence at Amdur*s 2 stores 
this week will be fully* rewarded by the 
moderation of our prices on all our lines. 
258-60 King street, W. E., and 247. Union 
street, city. 11 ~8

h.
Men’s oVèrCôâts and mackinaws and 

all kinds of outfitting for cold weather 
At Bassert’s, 14-16-18

SPECIAL
At Amdur’s, 247 Union street, ladies’ 

coats, suits and dresses. 11-8

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS- 
Buv beef while \price is reasonable- 

Choice stew beef, 15 Cents lb; best corn
ed beef, 15 cents lb.; best young roast;

rJSÈmSm

\r%TA

Sarsapjrilla,for less money.
Charlotte street. No branches.

give it a 
u must thor- 
or the erup-

m

ElMILLINERY WÈBK 
At Amdur’s 2 stores. Half price this 

week. The finest hats of latest design.
m- LADIES’ SUITS 

At Amdur’s, 247 Union street.

is Children’s Week at thejjeid

*5
;11-8 Wi;

This
Studio.

-

COATS, COATS 
At Amdur’s, 247 Union street. 11-8

Every Home 
Should Have a

p ÿou select asuit Or overcoat and 
material that. will give you smart ap
pearance vtnd wear. Mêèt the Hobberlin 
expert at store of our agent Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Alex. 
Corbet, 194 Union street n"9

Woodmen; Married People’s Class or
ganizing at once. If interested caH 201- 
3rd beginners’ class opening about Nov. 
20th., 14820-11-10

t

BISSEL CARPET 
SWEEPER

A
11“His Master’s Voice 

Records
Brighten Up Dull Evenings

AT AMDUR’S. Cladies’ coats, suits, This U Children’s Week at the Reid 
Studio. __________ ,

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Special prices on 
dresses this week, 247 Union streetK 11-8

S
DRESSÉS

At Amdur’s, 247 Union street.

This is Children’s Week at the Reid 
Studio. 11—10

' We have a beautiful line 
of BisselVs Carpet Sweepers 
to choose from,

WICKER PARLOR SUITES
Upholstered in tapestry. 

KEEPS at lowest prices. A pretty 
aftUGS assortment to choose from.

11-8n
ill NEW TONIGHT

AT OPERA HOUSESTANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
You save $1.00 onat last year’s prices. __

each suit. Green label, $2.25 gar.; red 
tabel, $2.75 gar-; blue label, $3.00 gar. 
King the Hatter, Union street. 11-9

-M the world’s greatest artists are ready to 
entertain you when you have a Victrola.

», ’ «
$1.50 for 12-Tnch, double-sided

Gems from “LMtem Lea tar” -
Gems from “Somebody’S Sweet-____
heart” Victor Light Opera Cm 3SW1

Red Seal Records
am L’EIhdr d*Amer»—Venti

Scudi Carueo-de Leee $XM
T45H Quartet hi D Majoe—Memeet

Fkmzaley Quartet th
$4823 GuMarre (Op. 45, No. 1)

(Violin) Jascha Helfeta US
88413 Messiah Hé ShaR^FbadW». ^ 

6*825 *«»“°fP^Mcc2£2t 1J8

■J
The regular change of vaudeville pro

gramme opening at the Opera House to
night offers James and Bessie Altken in 
a variety novelty, with songs, dances 
and fancy roller skating; Carrie Lillie, 
international singing comedienne ; the 
Nagyfys, a pyrotechnic sensation ;. Lip- 
ton, comedy singing and musical mimic; 
Kèlo and Blair in classy singing and 
dancing, direct from CBurchill’s famous 
New York cabaret, andiMarie Wslcamp 
in a gripping “Tempe* Cody’’ picture 
story. Tonight at 730 and 9; tomor
row afternoon at 2.30. ^_________

MORÉ THAN NINeJcHILDREN 
COMMON IN FRENCH F/dVULIES

t ■

Children’s Week at the Reid 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Nobody Seems to Cere) Walker 186U

And He’d Say, Oo-la-H! Wee-Wee I 
—Billy SKanag—ani—Dixie 
to Dixie Once More ^ QalcMt 18618

When I'm Gone You’ll Soon Forget
teïriiîffi. iw>.

Waiting—Medley Fox Trot—am#— 
Mammy o’ Mine-One-Step

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra ,18415 
Mandy—Medley Fox Trot—«arf—

NOVS«MeNoyelty Orchestra 18414

m This is 
Studio.AMLAN9 BROS.,LTD.I MILLINERY.

At Amdur’s sale, at 2 stores, 24, 
Uftidll Street and 268-60 King street, 
West. ’ __________ 11-8

For reliable auto repairs try Frank 
Cormier. 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078.

11—12

19 Waterloo St.

*
GOLDEN PHEASANT

Pantry sale at 187 Princess street on 
Saturday, November 8. 14314-11-8.

A SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE PariS) Nov g_If the flood of letters 
FROM THE HOUSE OF which is daily reaching the trustees of 

HORRFRLIN LTD. the 50,000;000 franc |t(nd 8lven ky M.
.m ^ S sets ™

s SiTÆîrÆriamodels showing the smarest style ide ^ ^ bad sg yy h been reported, 
for Fall and Winter wear. See our ex- the'candidates to the fund is a
pert and have him measure you for a mother who -boasts of twenty-one chil

dren, born of the saft% wedlock.
More than 2,000 letters from parents 

t more than nine 
elved.

CHOICE OOLONG TEA
60c./ 65c., 70c. per lb. Flock

■

At-

Hufnphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

.\ .< v.

•s'
%

Hear them at any “His Masters 
Voice” dealers

HP claiming 
■ children

a progeny 
have been i

sses is an, 
'dunce"

the sealed packages
CONTAINING

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

Insure Purity and Cleanliness

1

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
19268-re* „ '__________ -Safeguard Your Eyesight L$

A few of our New Books by popular 
authors i—“Cricket” (Cook), three vols.; 
“Jenlce Day” (Long) ; “Yellow Ty
phoon” (McGrath); “Sonia Married” 
(McKenna); “Box With Broken S^s” 
(Oppenheim), etc. Rent them.-Wo- 
man’s Exchange Library. New Victor 
Records. Open evenings.__________ ___

Do Not Let Fear Interfere With Good Vision 
A common cause of neglect in having their 

eyes properly attended to is the fear most peo
ple have that they may have to wear glasses.

This is an injustice to the Optometrical pro
fession and to themselves. If you ck> not real
ly need glasses, -no responsible Optometrist will 
advise you to wear them; and if you do need 
glasses, then you are cheating yourself-out of a 
part of a valuable possession. ' -

When you accept our invitation to a consulta
tion regarding the condition of your eyes, you 
need ntit feel concerned about what we will tell 

You wilf learn the truth, and that cannot

: m

j. <34 A. McMILLAN/7-?vL-S^Xf A

■ teviT
: Victor Vustrolaa and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q-

Wholesale Distribtoors of
« U•t

Bold in St, John Byi
“An Apple a Day 
Keeps the Doctor 

Away”
WE HAVE THEM

From $3 Per Barrel
LOTS OF BROWN SUGAR

Better than white for pies, 
tarts, sauces, mincemeat, etc.

Get a Barrel Today 
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

| ’Phones Main 506 and 507 J

LANDRY <& CO.Watched
,SOOO*Mf&

day-

a
Sdâ 4#^
ZS y/uiAA*-

jtko±iMptms,

fTHE BEST QUALITY AT ]|

A REASONABLE PRICE j

79 Germain Street —
you. 
hurt you. IF YOU WANT GOOD RECORD SERVICE COME TO

J. M. Roche <84» Co., LimitedYou Can Come Here Without Fear!

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

94-96 King Street, St John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1429 \nd we will deliver any record.» i■S." '

ià. CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GMATEST 
ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND! J A■ i

1
Royal
Hotel

!

John FrodshamYou Thrifty House- 
Keeper .

Just Glance Over These Cash Prices For Quality 
Groceries on Sale Friday and Saturday:

AUNT JEMIMA PEANUT BUTTER, ...
T^or»(*nirp Flour, .......... 17c. pK§fc.
Buckwheat Flour, ..19c. pkge. TOILET SOAPS 
Cream of Barley, .. / 28c. pkge. 10c. No Peer Floating,
Cream of Wheat, ..... 28c. pkge. 10c. Pure Castile,
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, .. 14c. 10c. Glycerine, ...
Grapenuts, ....*,................. 16c. loe. Prim Olive
Pnffpri Wheat ..................  15c. 15c. \ enetian Bath
Puffed Rice "............... 18c. 20e. Rosarie Glycerine, in Violet
Roman Meal, XiXü.........  32c. or Amber,
Scotch Bran, .
Kepogg's Corn Flakes, ,. ..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,.............

vr waiting for theSELECT YOUR VICTOR RECORDS while you are
‘v&ss %ïïr,o*Nndixivv#XviÔTs

KERRRTT’S, 222 Union Street
Victor Dealer. Open every night.

Why Loose Your 
Night’* Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the besV Cough 

Remedy on the iparket today. 
It is not something new—it has 

reputation of forty years' 
standing. ,

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

Opera. We are

\

36c. lb.
I

CARPETS
AND

LINOLEUMS

5c.
7c.
8c.

... .12 l-2c. 
........ 12 l-2c. a

17o.
I14c. j

. 11c.
GRAPE FRUIT

Just the thing for Marmalade,
8c. Each, 90c. Dozen

34c.
4 '

I

BEEEEEhE «s;
Snider’s Tomato,.................. ITa
Oxo Cubes.........9c. and 22c. Tin

Common Troubles 
Caused by Eye Strain

Our Rug and Linoleum assortment was never so big—-never so 
superior—never so complete. Here you will find entirely distinctive 
designs and coloifrigs representing all the newest ideas and creations.

Radielit*—
tells time in the 
dark. The 
hands and 
urea are coa

CRANBERRIES
New Cape Cod, .......

PURE BEES’ HONEY
Extra Quality, .........

ONIONS
Fine quality, 51bs. new stock, 27c. !

JONATHAN APPLES
Delicious Red Apples, 40c. to 

50c. Dozen, $4.00 to $4.50 a Box 
AMERICAN QUINCES

A Few Baskets Left.

EVAPORATED PEACHES
Practically peeled, extra qualjty. 
Small Package,

^ Large Package,

j PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER
2 Packages for 25c.

15c. qt. Many ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with eye

Steht requires that the muscle! 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work constant
ly. If the shape of the eye is 
not perfect, the work becomes 
too heavy and the muscles are 
strained.* This strain 
headache, nervousness, exhaus
tion, tired, weak, painful eyes. 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough competent 

needs

&(\ with S ■ a fa- 
stance contain
ing real radium

MAYOLA
A pure Salad and Cooking Oil,

in 60c. and $1.10 Tins.

BAKED BEANS
Clarke’s,........ 10c. and 17c. a Tin

kippered salmon
Sometihng new, .......

lobster paste
For Sandwitehes, ...........22c. Tin

There is a wide range to choose from, embracing the most 
beautiful and harmonious effects in Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestries; and Linoleums, if you wish, for every 
in the hqpse.

y$ actual aise35c. Jar room

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT OUR FLOOR-COVERING 
DEPARTMENT

!causes

25c. Tin m 30 Dock St.MarcusJ.attention to your eye 
when you come to Sharpe s. 7

nut-o-but '
A Cocoanut Butter Delicious on 

Bread or for Frostings,
LL Sharpe & Son28c.

if7DfiVK Rests, Refreshes, Soothes, 
UW'iZ Beats—Keep your By# 
gjajwagll Strong and Healthy. Ij

theyTire, Smart, Itch, oj 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

LÏ tO Inflamed or Granulated. 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. H■rtaeCssuaiU, Chicago,U.S.4.

72c. “The item which will probably sur- of fact; no branch of the service did 
prise most people in the official category more tireless and gallant work. The 

, lnscpc durinir the war,” says reconnaissances enterprise of the sub-
° wn-ijsh naval reporter, “is the fifty- marines proved of inestimable valu». But

1 four submarines The popular idea lias it was work which carried them into
------  . I been that our submarines did compara- most perilous waters and they had to

The Want I ïively mtle because the German navy pay the price of their courage and de-
* J|<# Way refused them opportunity. As a matter votion.

Jeweler» and Opticians, i,30c. a Jar | ^ Two «tore»—21 King SU 189 Union St | Ï

MAPLE BUTTER, .... 27c. a Jar OUR

Walter Gilbert The Want USEUSE Ad Worn 4 ’ tSS?
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'ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNERWARE

'Md-d Ï PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

ï£(

r i
ï§ From Which You Can Select Setts of Any Size or Single Pieces 

as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 
Than China.

Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

rc;
"Where Good Things are Sold”o

■gvmuzg. IA I Hi THERMOS BOTTLES 
$1.39

WILLIAMS* SHAVING 
STICK, 39c.

MAVIS TALCUM 
29 cents

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
98 cents

GILLETTE BLADES 
89c. Dozen

DJER KISS TALCUM 
39 cents

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street Wt mu, me best teeth to Csserfs «« 

the most reasonable rases.
t

HTie 7?ig Value irx.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch OSeei 
36 Charlotte St 

Pboae ■*»

fF1LÉ1I ü Meats! Meats!! Head C)1l\cet 
527 Main St 

’Phone S8S

|

MAIN
STREETWASSONSLOW

PRICESOR. J. U. MAHER, Prop.
Uatll » p. m

:Z^VF all the products of 
the oven, there is none 

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This tëst of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

*

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limited

1 MONTREAL „

( , rvn 9 a. sa.
’ ’>

Best Quality Western, Government Inspected, Meats in the 
City at the Lowest Prices FORESTALLS; Iy

.................. 18c. lb. and up

..,,vl6c. and 20c. per lb.

.. f.................20c. per lb.

..................  32c. per lb.
..............................36c. per lb.

20c. and 24c. per lb.
...■»,............ 30c. per lb.

., 830c. and 33c. per lb.
... 35c. per lb.
... 33c. per lb.
... 8c. per lb.
... 15c. per lb..

60c. and 75c. each 
,. 15c. each 
60c. per lb.

Western Roast Beef ...............
Western Stew Beef ...................................
Western Sugar Cured Corned Beef..
Western Round Steak ............................
Western Sirloin Steak ............................
Roast Lamb .
Lamb Chops .
Roast Pork ..
Pork Chops ..
Small Mild-Cured Hams (4 to 6 lbs. each) .
Fresh Pigs’ Heads ...................................-............ - •
Beef Liver .................................................................• •
Fresh Ox Tongues (4 to 6 lbs.)........................
Beef Hearts 
Cooked Ham

For Quality—Price—Service
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats................................................................................
Libby's Sweet Relish.................................................................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour...................................................
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..................................................................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour......................................................;...................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour...................................................
24 lb. bag Regal Flour..............................................................................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard......................................................................................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...........................•........................................................
1 lb. tin Crisco....................................... ........................................................
9 lb. tin. Crisco. ............................................................................................
Finest-White or Red-eye Beans............................................................
3 lbs. Split Peas............ ............................. _......................... .......................
3 1 -2 lbs. Rolled Oats.................................................................................
^pkgs. Macaroni:..................................................................• • •..............
2 pkgs. Post Toasties.................................................................................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..................... » • ............... v......................................
4 lbs. Best Onions.................................•'.....................................................
3 quarts Cranberries..............................................................................
Campbell's Soups.......................................................................................
Little Beauty Brooms................................................................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper......................................................................................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea..............................-.........................

«m 60c.
. 3 Sc. - 
$5.95 
$5.95 
$1.62 
$1.55 
$1.57 
$1.00 
$1.60

W *
*

IM
IS

34c.» . $3.00 
17c. qt.

Two things to do today— 
is to buy a Victory Bond

3-
!

Very Special Offer FLOUR ! 
for 3 Days at

PARKINSONS
CASH STORES

one
___the best investment on
earth. Second is to buy 
“B” Brand Cider frequently 
__ the best drink in the land.

25c.
25c.Veal and Chickens at Lowest Prices. All Kinds of 

Vegetables in Season at 25c.
25c.

FLOUR! Magee & Warren’s 25c.
25c.The Maritime Cider Co.

St John, N. ft.
25c.

FLOUR ! 15c.»
73c.

$5.9598 lb. bags Royal Household,
49 lb. bags Royal Household,
24 lb. bags Royal Household, .... $1.53
98 lb. bags Robin Hood,.....................$5.95
49 lb- bags Robin Hood, .
24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
20 lb. bags Oatmeal, ,....
8 lb. bags Oatmeal,......... .

45c, 2 lb. tin Corn Syrup, ....
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.

25c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..............................
27c. 2 pkgs.-Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .. ,'u 25c,

2 qts. Cranberries
4 lbs. Best; Onions, ......... ...
3 lbs. New Buckwheat, ....
Dromodery Dates, per pkg-,

25c.423 Main Street;$3.15 46c.Grocery Specials
for the Week End«\

113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. 
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11

713
Opposite Murray Street. Telephone M. 355-21

Please leave your order as early as possible. Store open 
tonight. Call and inspect our stçck., Experienced clerks can 
accommodate you wiit a smile.

FORESTELL’S GROCERY.. $3.10
$1.59

ROCKLAND ROAD$1391. Brown Sugar,............9 lb.s for a Dollar
King Cole Tea or Red Rose, ... 56c. lb. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, ..
Fresh Ground Coffee,
Oatmeal, 3% lbs. for ,
Large Packet Peerless,
Granulated Cornmeal, 3 lbs, for ... 2bc, 
Graham Flour, 3 lbs- for
Red Eye Beans,................
White Beans, .....................
Gold Soap, 3 for ............
Cosmas Soap, 3 for !...
Apples,...................................

60c. ’Phone Main 2246-1 L
iso .25c.

Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds!55c. lb. 90c.25c. 3 lb. Tin Shortening,
5 lb. Tin Shortening,
10 lb. Tin Shortening,
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard, .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard,

BUTTER, BY THE TUB, AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

3 Bars Gold or Comfort Soap, 25c. 
Evaporated Milk, per Can, .. 15c. 
Pineapple, per Can, .,
Pumpkin, per Can, .,
Oatmeal, per Pkg., ..
Large Bottle Pickles,
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, $137 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour $5.90 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour, .. $1.62

TELEPHONE ORDERS CO.D. 
•Phone Main 499

$1.45
as25c. $2.90

Gravenstein 
Apples 

$2.35 Bbl

Novçjnber 7, 1919. 99c.25c.25c.
25c. $1.6518c. qt 

18c. qt
it)-25c.

BROWN’S GROCERY25c.
25c.

25c. peck

COMPANY
35c.

!86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Corner King’and Ludlow Streets. 

'Phone West 166.

10c.[OttlffiE 28c.
35c.

Special in Meats at Qur West End 
Sanitary Meat Market- 
Roast Beef, from .. 20c. to 25ti per 
Lamb, from ........ 22c. to 28c. per
Pork Roasts, .............................. 33c. per lb
Pork Chops, ................................ 35c. per lb.
Chickens, from ......... 35c. to 40c- per lb.
Choice Corned Beef, from 18c. to 22c. lb.'

. 35c. per lb.

I

i
£Considerable damage was done yester- 

;iay to the new hothouse of K. Pederson, 
Ud„ when it was blown down by the 
wind. The structure was mostly of 
zlass, was 400 feet long, and contained 
Mime 10,000 plants.

The case aeainst Thomas 
, barged with having liquor in his posses- , 
Sion illegally, was resumed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon and judgment 
deferred. ,

i

MS
-

/«■ DELIVERY TO ANY PART 
OF THE CITY. Roy RobertsonFat Bean Pork,

Ramsey,

A " ->* Purdy's Cash Grocery eJ 'V

ter. On behalf of the congregation D. C. 
Fisher presented to J. N. Rogers a purse 
of gold and a suit case.

On account )f the easterly gale the The fire department was called out 
S Ji Governor Dingley was forced to yesterday afternoon from box 1.53 for a 
remain in Eastport. There will be no slight fire in the residence of M. New- 
ailing of the steamer for Boston from field, Paradise Row. 

here on Saturday.

V

96 Wall Street 11-15 Douglas Avenue

’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462
) * jV

Vegetables IA[ 1 Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds!The New Brunswick Historical Society 
yesterday passed a resolution recom- 

. , ______  mending that the municipal council de
church are holding a three days rum- fer action jn opening tenders for tearing 
mage sale in 18 Germain street, open-1 (lown of the court house until a report 
ing yesterday. Mrs. A. R- Camphel) j^y competent architects has been re- 
and Mrs. W. J. V- Bingham are in ccjve(] on the cost of r. new building and

| the-advisability of removing the present 
------------- structure. »

V
The Women’s League of St. David’s ;

every day is bargain day35c. peck 
25c. peck 
35c. peck 
30c. peck

Potatoes 
Carrots 
Beets .. 
ApplesWaterproof Clothing

Best makes of Oiled Clothing always Jcarried in stock. 
Guaranteed waterproof.—Moderate prices. -

And Every Price U Special at Robertson's.charge. CANNED GOODS l
1 don't have one day specials on one item or several items.

verything is my set and not to be changed
19c. tin 
17c. tin 
20c. tin 
25c. tin 
23c. tin

Tomatoes (2I/is.) .
Peas ............................
Corn ............................
Peaches .....................
Red Clover Salmon
Gold Cross Beans (large sire).. 22c. tin

16c. tin
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18c. pkge. 
New Buckwheat ......... 3 lbs. for 25c.
Smoked Fish .....................................23d. box
Comfort or Lenox Soap............ 4 for 25c.
4 Goblin Soap.....................

j 3 Gold Soap.........................
Choice Ham and Bacon 
King Quality or Five Roses Flour,

Sergeant George Baxter of the St. John -----------------
police force finished his thirty-fourth | The directors of the Protestant Or- 
year of service yesterday. He has serv- j phans’ Home yesterday decided to in- 
èd under Chiefs Marshall, Clarke, Simp-, c]ude a ward in the West St. John home, 
son and Smith. He has rendered honor- for infants of less than three years. En
able and efficient service throughout this couraging reports were received , from 
long period. the various committees and an offer from

Moncton organization to make clothing 
for the children in the orphanage was 
received.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. James 
F. Robertson and Mrs. Silas Alward, re
presenting the Women’s Canadian Club; 
waited on Mayor Hayes yesterday and 
asked that the resolution protesting 
against the destruction of the court house 
be placed on the city records. The 
mayor promised to bring the resolution 
before the council.

Every day specials 
policy.
98 lb. Bag Roses, R. Household or Robin

on e

1 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa,
4 lbs, Winter Onions, ...
Red Clover Salmon. ....
Mayflower Milk, .............
Little Beauty Brooms,............................69c.

$6250 4 i|)e Tin Jam, ..........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch,

$1.39 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
Orange Pekoe Tea, .
Cranberries,

23c. Gravenstein Apples,
14c. McIntosh Reds, ...

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

Yellow Apron Pants, Yellow Jackets, Long Black Coats 
with buttons or clasps. Long Black Coats with Leather Bind
ing end clasps. Khaki-Olive Teamster or Sport Coat. Rubber 
Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubbers, Felt Boots, Lumbermen's Rub
bers, Overshoes, etc., etc.

Leather Working Gloves and Mitts
A complete stock of short and gauntlet Cloves, lined and 

unlined, all grades and leathers; also Leathti Mitts and Pull-

Heavy Wool Socks and Mitts at All Prices. 
Lumbermen’s Socks, Knee Pants, Working Boots. 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

47c.
23c.$5.90Davie’s Pork and Beans Hood, ...................................

98 lb. Bag Purity, ............

24 lb. Bag Purity,..............
20 lb. Pail Lard........... .. .
85 lb. bag Potatoes, Delaware, . . $1.75

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal, ...................
10 lb. Can Crisco, .....................
Clark's Beans, ..............................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup, .

.. 23c.$6.10
18c.

.............. $1.60' Two more enthusiastic evangelistic 
meetings were held yesterday in the city 
hall, West Side, by Rev. Dr. Wilson S. 
Rees. In addressing a meeting of wo- 

/ men i in the afternoon he said that their 
responsibility, was not easily to be set 
aside. The subject of conquest was tak
en up last evening.

About 100 members of the high school 
alumnae met last evening in the home 
of Mrs. J. V. Elys. Canada was the sub
ject for the evening and Frank B. Ellis, 
Mrs. H. Lawrence", William McIntosh 
and Miss Saulnier took part in the pro
gramme. The meeting protested against 
destruction of the court house. "

Mrs. J- Pope Barnes presided at a 
meeting of Royal Standard Chapter, I.

. O- D. E. last evening. Miss Ethel Jar
vis gave a report of the provinqjal meet
ing at Moncton and a resolution was 
passed protesting against the removal of 
the court, house. Mrs. Norman Fenton 

elected a member.

69c.
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
48c. lb.

25c.
25c.

45c. lb. 
2 qts., 25c., 95c. per pk.

$2.50 per bbL 
$4.00 per bbl.

.. $3.00 
JOc. tin$1250 bbl

overs.

WALTER S. L0CAH
"Phone M. 720. 554 Main SL

H. C. ROBERTSONCi-
Twenty-five house girls of the King 

street Y. W. C. A. were entertained last 
evening by three members of the house 
committee". One of the games was a 
literary contest and the first prize was 
awarded to Miss Greenlaw. The mem
bers of the committee added a large 
number of books to the association’s 
future library. Mrs. Alexander Afthtson, 
Mrs. R. A. Corbet and Miss Hazel Clark 
composed the committee.

ANOTHER SHOOTING 
FATALITY IN WOODSCHAS. KAGNUSSWs SON Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458

East 't. John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 6—Cecil 
Campbell, aged seventeen, Montague, 
was instantly killed Tuesday evening by 
the accidental discharge of a .22 rifle. 
Campbell and a lad named McDiarmid 

in the woods about ten miles from 
home and were sitting on the ground,

ST. JOHN, N. B.54-58 DOCK STREET
Missing No Chances, 

Policeman (to prisoner leaving dock, 
who has just been sentenced to six 
months)—“Excuse me, but do you want 
to let your house?”—London Opinion.bullet entering his cheek and pass ng

were
a plebiscite w4j£Jaken. A resolution of 
protest against «-tearing down the court 
nouse was "passed. Miss Alice Fair- 
weather report^) upon the meetings of 
the Women’s Institute. Communications 
were received ^pressing thanks from 
the King’s Daugh 
for aid in collecti 
St John Hospital for donations of toys 
for the children. Various matters of 
charitable interest were reported upon. 
The meeting decided to open the winter 
season of the canteen at the Seamen’s In
stitute, and bodies were promised for the 
library.

Catholic Girls’ Guild, and a programme 
of motion pictures, music and other 
features is being arranged.At a meeting of St. John Council, 987, 

Knights of Columbus, last evening, it 
decided to celebrate the I5th an

niversary of the council branch, "flie 
members will attend Holy Communion 
in a body at the Cathedral on Sunday, 
Nov. 16, and on Monday evening, Nov. 
17 will tender a banquet to their re
turned members and unveil an honor roll 
in their rooms. Catering will be by the

was through his head.
The returned soldiers of St- Mark’s 

church were entertained by the congre
gation last evening in the school room. 
The St. Mary’s band, under the leader
ship of Harold Williams, took part in 
the programme in addition to Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim, Miss Freda Jenkins, 
Miss Ross, ME. Williams and Mr. Pun-

LOWEST PRICESMORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE

was m2 BARKERSters and Navy League 
ing and from the East

Apples LIMITEDdesire thatThe King has expressed 
on Armistice Day, November 11, there 
be a complete suspension of all normal 
activities for two minutes to perpetuate 
the great deliverance and the memory o£ 
those that laid down their lives fpr it.

By a vote of fifty-five to twb, the 
forty-eight hour week was adopted by 
the international labor conference in 
Washington yesterday. ,

The U. S. railroad administration’s 
central coal committee yesterday order
ed discontinued the bunkering of foretgn- 
owned ships in American ports, it being 
said that existing supplies will just 
about be able to take care of domestic 
demands and necessary ocean transport-

AT — Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in 

St John
10 lbs. best Granulartd Sugar (with 

orders) ............I.............

SmSERSk *! g BsS : : : : : : : :
25c. j 2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk
25c. I for ................................

30c. lb-1 Mayflower Milk...........
23c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper..
23c.1 *2c- lb. Soap Powder.

New Coceanuts .........
4 lbs. Onions for.........

ARANOFF’St
$1.20

*1 ............33c. lb.
............30c. lb.
............31c. lb.r SCHOONER IS

DRIVEN ASHORE 
IN THE GALE

I 579 Main St. Gravensteins, ... ■ ■ ■ - - - - 
Choice Onions, 4 lbs. tor ... 
Smoked Herring, large boxes
Picnic Hams, ................................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ................
2 pkgs. Com Starch, .................
2 lbs. Best Mixed Starch, ...
Orange Pekoe Tea,...................
Simms’ Brooms, .........................
3 Cakes Gold Soap, ..................
100 Cakes Gold Soap, ............
2 cans Libby’s Soups, ..............
Vegetable Soup, ..........................
Best Condensed Milk,..............
Squash, .......................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, 
1 lb- Good Coffee,
Lipton's Coffee, .

4 The Most Healthful 
and Economical Drink

25c.
18c. canMeats and Groceries

Telephone M. 3914 *

25c-
Only 5c. lb. 
.............. 9c.

Sydney, N.Si*Nov. 6.—The schooner 
Rosie M. B., ldaded with coal, dragged 
her anchors went ashore at Nortli 
Sydney in the height of last night’s gale. 
No lives were lost and the vessel was 
only slightly damaged. Storm-swept 
Cape Breton escaped without more seri- 

damage than the usual crippling of 
the telegraph and telephone service.

23c.INSTANT 
POSTUM

> 22c.
/c- 24 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $"1.55 

" ' 98 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour
" " t"c,’ Seeded Raisins from....

■ ■ Regular $1.00 Broom for
. 25c. gest Squash.........

10c. can p0taoes .....................
20c. can Apples from.........

3c. lb. Apples from.........
. 25c. Picnic Hams only 
. 7.5c.

. 18c. to 20c. lb.
..........» 32c. Ib.
20c. to 25c. lb.
............ 15c. Ib.
............... 16c. lb.

Roast Beef. . 

Roast Porlc. . 

Roast Lamb. 

Spare Ribs. . 
Corned Beef.

.... $5.95" 
. 15c. upIt is reported from Paris that the 

Treaty of Versailles and peace settlement 
with Germany will likely become effect
ive on November 28. -__________

I >
! > 65c.
I ...... 3c. Ib.

... 30c. peck 
30c. peck up 
$2JjO bbL up 
......... 32c. lb.

ous
Ii activities of y. w. p. a.

At a meeting of the Y. W. P. A. last 
night Miss A. Brock presided and an 
address was given by Miss E. McK. 
Mathewson of the Y. W. C. A. on the 
work which it is proposed to do for girls 

the winter. The sec-

.Made in a moment, in 
the cup. and there’s no y 
waste.

)
"SiI

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
PurchasingBest Round Steak, 32c. to 35c. lb.

36c. lb.
50c.4

CATELLI’S
Hirondelle Macaroni
IS FREE of ARTIFICIAL COL

ORING (YELLOW)
IT IS A PURE FOOD

50c. lb.
Sirloin Steak. The 2 Barkers limited►»

M. A. MALONEi in the city during 
retary, Miss M. de Soyres, urged the 
members to take an interest in the mat
ter of harbor commission that they 
might be able to vote intelligently when

ItSatisfiesf \ TT C F* Want Successor to Yen», Grocery Co.
Ad Wam Î16 1xumM. -Phone M. 2913,

111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642

~ )
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Conserve Coal!
/@t>eping ^imcm an6 $tax H

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 7, 1919

I
i .js

j. Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

y“rThe Ttarahas the largest drculation in ^emrRime Provinces

Flf xtg AuditBu^u of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Time»,

...

M' 6

Stop those Draughty Cracks about doors, windows and floors with1;
■ Lfarm and city.

The'hours of night bring calm repose upon the quiet farm the weary 
husbandman there knows sweet slumber’s fullest charm. Refreshed in 
spirit, brain and brawn, he rises, wearing bells when dippy roosters greet 
the dawn with idiotic yells. How different it is in town, where weary 
people weep; in vain the laborer lies down to have a slice of sleep.

full of strident‘noise that jar# the nightly shades, and giddj 
girls and buoyant boys sing ragtime serenades. And batty speedsters 
whiz along in whanging motor cars, and greet with yells and ^“ld songs 
the pale,' disgusted stars. Belated plugs, with noisy hoofs, to stables

he cannot keep from muttering, “By heck !” A night of sle^i woidd soo he 
his soul, and heal life’s 'sores and stings, but morning finds him in the 
hole, and he exclaims, “By jings !

Weather Stripping and save 25 per cent, on coal bills.
15c.Nu-Felt Weather Strip, per pkg., containing 10 feet

Wood and Rubber Strip............................. ..
Wood and Felt Strip......................... ........................

OPPOSITION PLATFORM.
The opposition platform as a 

catching device will not appeal very 
strongly to the people of this province. 
A lot of consideration is to be given to 
the farmer» but he has shown that he is 
quite able to take care of himself. The 
glad hand is also extended to labor, in 
the hope that the promise of a depart
ment of labor may win the support of

«AS YOU WERE!»
The St. John Globe, when all the facts 

regarding the patriotic potato transac, 
laid bare, declared that 

A. Murray should resign 

The Globe

. 3c to 9c per ft. 

. 3c to 8c per ft.
vote-

streets are
lion had ^been 

Hon. James

McAVITY’Shis seat in the legislature, 
said further:—

"Unless political parties clean house 
the timber fraud

11-17Phone 
M. 2540

King St
after such exposure as 
and the potato scandal there can be no 
improvement in conditions which have 
made New Brunswick the by-word of

the labor organizations. The policy of J 
“introducing technical education in all l 

"public schools as far as possible ’ is the 
Canadian politics.”- policy now being carried out by the

Hon. James A. Murray did not re- poster government. That relating to a 
sign. Yesterday he was re-elected lead- 9urVey 0f w^ter powers is the policy 
er of his party with, says dhexStandard, now being carried out by the Foster gov- 
"only a few dissenting voices from the ernment. The longest plank in the plat- 
St. John district.” One of these dissent- form relates to harmony between the two 
ing voices was that of Mr. Tilley, who is racesm the province, which members of 
thus reported by the Standard:— the opposition party have done so much

“Could we who sat in the Hope sit to disturb. A resolution relating to by- 
by idly and swallow the condemnation roads is inserted in the hope of creating 
of our leaders when those leaders had prejudice in some sections of the prov- 
brought the trouble on themsêlves. If jnce.

want the same sort of leaders in the form js too transparent. It is not put and rebellious,
next election get them, but there will be forward in the interests of the province, had been growing more dangerous in
,ome of us among those missing unde, but „f . discredited party. Moreover,
such leadership. The people want a the finest platform ever framed would very Wgh.^ T ^ Noy „e_

change and the people will rule. Ihe not appeal to the people of New Bruns- tween tlle members of the Doric Club,
x „reat mass of our citizens are watching , wjck when they knew that upon it stood I supporters of the government, and the

the result of our work tonight, and they the'men whose record as administrators Sons of Liberty, as the Patriotic party
S dSL ». .< » P.W-- I. ,„,„d upon .ho «-» o< ,»* OOP.

excluded from the miss;ons. throwing in St. James street, St. Fran
chis Xavier street and also in Notre 
Dame street in the heart of the city.

The news of the affair spread rapidly 
and in a short time a crowd had col
lected ready for anything that might 
happen. Repeated struggles between the 
two factions occurred and the offices of erican.
“The Vindicator,” a patriotic journal,
were assailed, the type scattered around He Heard theJTruth.
and the presses smashed. So violent did Little Eleanor gazed long and thought- 
the fight become that, it became neees- , fully at the young man who was calling 
sarv to summon the troops under Colonel i on ber grown-up sister Rate.
Maitlarfd to parade the streets and main- “May I climb up oi^Jour knee, Mr. 
tain order. Warrants were at once is- Greene?’’
sued by the authorities for the arrest of “Yes, of course, deal!” smiled the 
Papineau, Nelson, O’Callaghan and Mor- voung raan, who wanted to make a hit 
in, four of the leaders in the agitation : witll the famiiy. “Want to pull my hair, 
then in the province," but these men had 
hidden themselves securely at the first „No. 
sign of the fighting. Two other war- word»’
rants for arrests were given to Captain “Word? What words’ asked the puz- 
Moui ton to he served. These men were z[ed visitor. TL ' ,
residents of St. Jean D’Iberville. They heard our Kate say this morning

cantured by the military “powers tbat if ever a man had the word ‘idiot’ 
hut as the captain was bringing his pair I written un ov^r fiis faflyit was you.”
to Montreal along the Chamblv road a ---------------- , —-------------
mob assailed him and released the men. PARTNERSHIP*
This open outbreak occurred in spite of MUST BE A REAL ONE
a mandment that had been issued only 

few days before by Mgr. Signay. Arch
bishop of Quebec, urging the people to 
he calm anrT to obev all properly consti
tuted authorities. It was the beginning 
of an upheaval in Montreal which ended 
a few weeks .later in the citj^ being 
placed under martial law.

I
I

OUR STOVE DEPARTMENT—IN ORDER TO DIS
PLAY OUR UNE OF——” | creduously. “Did you sag-the minister ?”

“Yes. Because papa says our minister 
can get money out of anybody.”CANADA—tAST Ai WEST ENTERPRISE STOVES

stove

Acquiring Polish*
Dominion Happenings of Other Days “Frances,” said the littlff girl’s mamma, : 

who was entertaining csdlqrs in the par
lor, “you came downstai^ so noisily that : 
you could be heard all over the house. | 
Now go back and come downstairs like 
a lady.”

Frances retired and after a few mo
ments re-entered the parlor.

“Did you 'hear me 
this time, mamma?” ,«->

“No, dear;! I am glad yen came down 
ever let me have to 

down noisily. ! 
you managed 

to come down like a tody the second ■ 
time, when the first time you made so | 
much noise.”

“The last time I slid “ddwn the banis- j 
ters,” explained Frances.—Philadelphia j 
Bulletin.

RIOTS OF 1837.
We cordially invite everyone interested in the purchase of a 

of any kind to visit our Show Room and look over what Is 
doubt the finest assortment of Stoves and Ranges ever shown m this

November 7, 1887, witnessed the cul- 
initiation of a season of trouble in Mon
treal in which conditions were serious 

All summer^ conditions

Enterprise
magic \

The whole purpose of the plat-
V1C1IWe‘ have something to fill every possible requirement in the stove

line and at favorable prices. . . ...If you cannot call, send for new booklet illustrating and describing 
full line, from which you can make a selection at home almost as wen 

in our Show Room.

Crime downstairs

quietly. Now, don’t 
tell you again not to come 
Now tell these ladies hm# as

ëm&ibon i 5m.
As the press was 

evening meeting, at which the real fire
works were displayed, we have only thé 
Standard’s censored account x of what 
really took place, but iti open meeting in 
the morning it was Mr. Mersereau of
Chatham who said:—

“The Conservative party is as dead as 
Julius Caesar and it was killed from the 

throw over the

'

Knockers.
“We have an old family knocker on 

our front door.”
“We have one inside."’—«Baltimore Am-

PITIFUL CASES.
A case just investigated by the agent 

of the Children’s Aid Society is that of 

woiiian with two young children living 

in three small rooms for which she pays

Specially Priced Fur Setts for Today and Saturday
\ To make room for Christmas Stock we are offering for

three days only these setts at from 20p.c. to 30p.c. discount.
’ 6 Only Black (tiyed) Marten Setts-Round or Canteen Muff

• and Animal Scarfs. Regular $60.00 ...............For $45.00
6 Only, Australian Black Lynx Setts—Round Muffand large

Animal Scarfs. Regular$60.00 .........- - - - - --For $45.00
6 Only, Australian Fox Setts—Taupe or Sable Colors, Ani

mal Scarf and Muff. Regular $60.00 ... . .. - For $45.00 
1 Only, Natural Prairie Fox Setts—Reg. $50.00 . .For $30.00
1 Only, Àbierican Opossum Sett—Reg. 45.00 . .For 30.00
2 Only,, American Wolf Setts—Reg. 40.00 . .For 28.00

Only Marmot Setts —Reg. 33.50 . .For 20.00
Manchurian Wolf Setts—Reg. 30.00 . .For 20.00

\H. Mont; Jones, Limited
“ SI, John’s Only Exclusive Furriers "

•2 King Street

a

ii”

eight dollars per month. There is almost 
furniture, and behind the kitchen 

stove is a large hole in the floor through 
which the ground below may be seen, 
and through which also the cold may 

The husband of this woman has

inside. The sooner we 
old -conceptions and adopt

will the party meet with success.
chance.

no
ones, thenew

sooner
But the reformers had no

B. Frank Smith, and 
the four men who fig-

enter.
left the city and has not for a long time 
contributed anything to her support. 
She has in the past received assistance 
from the municipal authorities. She has 

been warned to move or have her

Murray» Baxter, \
George B. J^nes, 
ured so prominently in the revelat.ons 
made in sworn evidence (including their 
own) before royal commissions, had the 
meeting weU enough in hand to overcome 
the opposition** those who wanted a new 
partv name, new leader* and a fighting 
chance before the people. It is the same 
old party (so far as yesterday’s conven- 

make it so), with the same lead
ers in the saddle. The Foster govern
ment has been given a longer lease of 

for the people will not trust the 
to these

eh?”
I want to see if I can find that

I > 
\now

little furniture seized. Arrangements 
must therefore be made for her relief. fZMwere

uèr
This is by no means a solitary case. 

Those who know.assert that the hous
ing conditions in St. John are rapidly 
going from bad to worse. - There are 
many tenements which should be closed, 
but that would merely mean turning 
families into the street with no hope of 
getting better shelter. There are also 
families who, because of extreme poverty, 
sickness or desertion are ill-fitted to face 
the rigori* of the winter. Behind the 
bright lights and gay coutumes and 
laughter of the most frequented streets 
are copdit(pns such as wring the hearts 
of the few to whom the facts are' known. 
There is need of more houses, but also of 
a very much larger and more sympathetic 
social welfare work.

/T
• l

Only,tion cr.n !

WÈ(Canadian Finance.) V 
In the discussions which have resulted 

have occurred so frequently of late it 
has been persistently urgad by labor rep
resentatives that labor U no longer a 
commodity. It is asserted by these men 
thqt the employee must be recognized 
by the employer as a partner and treat
ed as such—in the distribution of pro
fits. Much as the employer would like 
to see such a mutually beneficial com
bination as an industrial partnership, he 
is, nevertheless, soqiewhat doubtful of 
the intention of the worker in this re-

a

power,
administration of their affairs

Mf^Tilley was absolutelyother men
right.

We may- dismiss without comment the 
solemn vindication of him- 

and the denuncia-
FALLEN LEAVES.attempt at 

„elf by Mr. Murray,
Mr. Baxter of critics in his own 

favorable

I cherish Autumn as my oldest friend—
I- came into this splendid world with 

him. . . .
Some year, when all his pageant is at

I, too, mav see the splendid world j spcct—and recent events have justified 
grow dim. his doubts to a considerable degree.

, ‘I Partnership is the relation which sub-
I love his red suns lamping mistv days, j sists between two or move persons carry- 

His frost-set morns and glittering, j ing on business ih common with a view 
great-sthrred eyes; to profit. The fundamental test of such

How, as a child, I loved the drifted ■ a relation is the recognition of a com- 
, wats inunity of interest. Having these basic

Where one walked ankle-deep amid ! requirements in mind,;<Mlie employer is 
the leaves ! ; dubious as to the extent of the em

ployee’s readiness to assume not only the 
Then, my light footsteps, like the very benefits but also the Responsibilities ot 

wind, ' partnership in industry. It is well under-
Ran scudding through their restless, stood that one-sided "bargains 

umber drifts—

tion by
- party as well, as of the press 

to the present government, 
them to their own evidence taken before 

That record stands, 
odd and unexpected fea-

and refer THE H1CH COST OF DENTISTRYroyal commissions.
One of the

turcs of last evening’s secret and exclus- 
ive entertainment was the spectacular 

Potts, who responded to the

It gives you the building power need
ed by your body In less expensive form 
than any other food, especially whçn 

. made from

mm Is a Thing of the Past at the nIn its list of pictures of statesmen In 
attendance at the tory convention the 
Standard uses that of Mr. Baxter, and 
ujjder it the following:—“Hon. J. B. M. 
Baster, prominent member of convention 
whose name was enthusiastically received 
when proposed for leader of the party.” 
Another is the picture of Dr. Campbell, 
and under it the following:—“Dr. Camp
bell, M. L. A.” Mr. Tilley also appears, 

“live wire,” but Mr. Potts is omitted

Maritime Dental Parlorsact of Mr. 
crack of the stage manager’s whip and 
proceeded to swallow< himself. Accord
ing to t>e Standard’s censored report 

i ])r, Landry introduced a strong resolu- 
deprecating certain speeches hav- 
tendency “to wish to impress the 

of the French language in this

f You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of matpriaU 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-naif, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

tion 
ing a 
free use
province;” and Mr. Merserean pointedly 
referred, to “men like Potts, a member 
of the legislature, who had made speeches 
of ap objc tionable nature.” Dr. Lan
dry’s resolution expressed disapprobation 

of all such speeches.

are un-
- j sound and reactionary in'effect, and there 

A pleasant voice it was ! But now I fin | js room for doubt whether Labor’s pres- 
Tiome spirit born of place its warning j £nt jdea of partncrs)lip is not just as t

' j one-sided as the autocratic methods of I

’Phone West 8

For Mül-to-Consumer Pricesas a
from the galaxy of stars.

<$>■$>■€>❖

i\ industrial magnates were in days gone 1 fIf more it warns—or grieves, I cannot 
know ;

But, ankle-deep amid the fallen leaves, 
I stay my feet, or dnwprd swiftly go, 

While round me ancient necromancy 
weaves.

by
A good partner would not attempt to . 

wreck the partnership business—but la- i "XLjfc 
bor organizations have ' in innumerable 1 
instances, by “direct faction” methods, i 
imperilled the very existence of the in- ;

A voice! It is from far, and yet is near; dustries in which they claim to-be part- 
“Hush. hush—” it rises, ebbs away, is ners, A real partner not the type of 

. man who takes as much-ou-t of the part-
\ voice once passing sweet,, now grown j nership as he can possibly get, witiiout 

austere. I considering whether his action may not
As age had made it querulous and financially embarrass the concern and

perhaps lead to insolvency, neither does 
he do as little as possible in return for 

A voice of manv—out of other-time, the reward which he gets. Many labor 
When happy sighines breathed through men work on the principle that might is 

Summer boughs, • right and assert that the employee should
With twittering bird-note and .cicada’s j do as little as possible"for as much as 

chime— : possible. These conditions are not such
None such bare forest-rafters now can j as should be expected in a proper part- 

rouse !

°9Premier Foster, in St Stephen, yester
day, again declared himself in favor of 
government ownership of water powers, 
and added tha^ the report of the com- | 

misison making the survey would soon 
be submitted to the government, after 
which measures would be taken to de
velop those powers. This is a very 

‘necessary progressive step, of the highest 
importance to the province.

<S> <8> <9
The Grand Trunk bill has passed its 

second reading in the Senate. The fight 
is now on and an Ottawa despatch in
timates the bill is expected to pass its 
third reading, perhaps* this week. Onê 
new senator has been appointed, and it 
is said another appointment will be 
made. It is interesting to note that To
ronto is apparently as strong for the 
hill as Montreal is against it.

<$> •$>
Hon. B. Frank Smith once more pro

claimed himself yesterday to be the un
dying friend of the farmers. In spite of 
what they did to his candidate the other 
day he loves them still. There has sel
dom been a sadder case of unrequited af- 

iion.

Potts seconded the resolu-And Mr.
tion.

But Mr. Potts dfd something more. Ac
cording to the Standard’s censored re-

$8.00'Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay. i
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge*
. . work . ..................$5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and dement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
free consultation

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance %

Auto Insuranceport:—
“Mr. Potts, who said that he had un

willingly voted for the motion ot cen- 
still maintained that under the 

reso

ld

Transportation, Liability, Property
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

Fire, Theft,
Damage an

shrill !sure,
leadership of those involved in that

it would be difficult for the pres-lution
cut members to face their constituents, 
rind this i» spite of the fact that noi.« 
of those so condemned have ever profit- 

their conduct. Mr.

I

1
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son

74 Prince William St.

one dollar by
regretted that Mr. Murray is not 

leader, but urged that the party 
whom all could follow to

nership.
When tile emPotts 

now 
secure one 
victory.”

It is

iployee is ready to accept 
partnership in its entirety, the employer 
will he ready to consent to* such an ar
rangement. Such a condition would 
mean the substitution of co-operation for 
industrial warfare; the recognition of a 

I community of interest ;1 due regard for 
j the rights of capital as well as of labor; 
the adjustment of wages to agree witli 
the earning power of the concern, and 
the creation of that spirit of comrade
ship which marks a true partnership.

“Hush, hush—” I hear the gathering 
sound repeat:

It is command, witty sharp monition 
blent;

For all that sound I hear my own heart 
beat—

It is to me the message has been sent !

’Phone Main 130.

difficult to glean from this re
port what may have beep in the mind 
of Mr. Pott's. He had voted unwillingly 

Mr. Murray, but felt it would
Ors. McKnight & Minis

to censure
be difficult for opposition members t<*( 

their constituents if they failed to
HOUSING IN ENGLAND.

38 Charlotte Street I sir Charles Huthen, m a paper read 
ST.JOHN. N. B. before the Society of Ar^‘'^s’

» » — «t» iwagiij
(Philadelphia Ledger.) i ’Phone Main 2789-21 during the next ftve ^ars ® f™oted, or

During the last of Mky and the first of | .... ... .............. of W4,00 houses Cnlculat_
June there is an annual harvest scene well over 200*000 pe w;n
in a district of Bulgaria that is without i _ " —7-1, , OS/nnt ' ing 251?,(! V^fwToOO bricks will he
Parallel in the rest of the world. Here,! JJCIr *»* ImCa ■ ^ ’^nm Tos«-ure this
at this time, hours before sunrise, groups C? APAa# /Id WBJ ■ required per annum.

Embarrassed Young Man—“Have you of youn„ mnillpne „nd :boys, all dressed output all other work must ccasemr tne
r—g°t any cradles?” in beautiful, bright colored native cos-_____ ___________________________ " time being, or two and a haH t.mesjhe

Shopman—“Yes, sir.” tumes, dally scatter with songs through . number of workmen eng ^ P
Young Man (becoming still more em- acrcs upon' acres of rose plantations to make one ounce of uttar, and there are days upon house building must t,e f(> n

harrassed)—“In eases where—when it, g(lther tlle openod buds, while still wet about 800 roses to the pound. to meet the demand. Even so, it is 11
wnsnt’ just—just what you expected you wjth the Par|y dpw With the melodious The distillation of the rose flower. ,y tliat fifteen or twenty
know and—and—and you have to buy ' nightingagels’ flitting between the gnyly is carried on during , e progress of the , required before the actual housing
cradles, you know, is it customary to attired peasants dotting here and there harvest, in copper i.o lers with contiens ge is overtaken. Péest‘nt figures p 
buy two' cradles or—or one cradle big the snmiding sweei» of rose-blooms, it ing attachments, the first result being that ml)re than 7,000,000 persons are
enough for both of ’em.” makes, indeed, theTuthor of the “Near re-distilled tato what is krown as second properly housed.

East” assures us a captivating sight. rose-water. 1 his double distilled water . -___—
This unique rose crop, the support of is very strong m odor and quite turbid j---------------------------------------------

178 villages and amounting to some 25,- ill appearance. It is full of tiny, jell 
080,000 pounds of rose-flowers, is for the white, oily globules floating m it, and 
production of the world’s supply of that when the long-necked bottles in which 
rare perfume «liar of roses. From all the rose-water runs are filled, they rue 
t hese ’millions* nf nounds of blooms, how- to the top. These globules are the real 
ever, the -vernee yearly distillation of attar of roses. It is skimmed with little
pure attar amounts Conlv about 120,00C conical spoons and put in separate hot- 
pure attar amounts to on . derivntive ,g ycs with little bolos in the bottom. large

It takes enough to let the water run out, but 
not the oil

“Hush, hush—and heed!” the hoarse 
/ «msurrus runs.

I heed. No more young heart old 
years deceives;

Your word I heed, O fallen myrmidons— 
The race of man is as the race of 

leaves !

face
do so, or failed to repudiate Mr. Murray 

other leaders involved in the [toLEYSl
[FjREÇLAYj

and the
resolution of censure; yet he was sorry 
Mr. Murray had now resigned the lead- 

that he would like

ACRES OF ROSES. *Hours:
❖ ❖ —Edith M. Thomas.

ership. Did lie mean 
to see the party go on ifhder Mr. Murray 
and get what it would deserve?

It is understood that the secret session 
in the Seamen’s Institute was followed 

select secret session in the

It is an open secret that a number of 
influential men threatened to bolt if the 
rjpj;osition party did not get a 
leader. They will doubtless keep their

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
new One for Two.

<«>❖<$><$>
Have you bought your Victory Bond?

by a more 
Standard office. The machine, having 

the delegates home, “soothed and

■ To be had of—
I W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd„ Market 
I Square.
■ T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
B J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.
I Epierson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
I D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
1 Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
® J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
1 C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
■ Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
I J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, -

Brussels Street.
E H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
B J. Stout, Fairfllle.
■ W E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W- E.

sent
sustained liy an unfaltering trust” in 
Murray, Baxter, Smith and Jones, was 
free to plan the next move. The Stand
ard^ says the convention was the greatest 
■in record. Let it go at that.

Loud youl uly.-rj 
■nvelope may bv always tilled, as v 
ullow 
Loan.

1 oat joui ,

the success of the Vicp

His Reputation.
Willie had swallowed a penny and his 

mother was in a state of inuci^alarm.
“Helen !” she called to her sister in 

the next room, “send for a doctor; Wil
lie has swallowed a penny !”

The terrified and frightened boy look
ed up imploringly. , „ .

“No, mamma,” he interposed, “send ounces, so concentrated a 
for the minister.” this most precicous

“The minister?” asked his mother in- from 160 to 250 pounds of rose nowers

Victory Bonds are the fodder 11 
seeps
lust rial world running ,11 full sr»-

ow «T’re-*»the machinery of Canada s

I DELICIOUS — WHOLESOME- 
ECONOMICAL 

Three good reasons for eating

* Will Mr. Tilley ariB Mr. Potts quit 
Ihe party? How can they go on under 
rafters they know the people do not 
want- And Dr. Campbell, who was hurt 

remarks made bv Mr. Baxter

288
The Bangor High School will have a 

complete moving picture 'equipment. 
This will be used to show films.supplied 
by the educational department of the

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroniiv some

b!1<theS<t,o,XP--whattlwiH°ta Tds' at- ‘ United States government, covering a

.. , . *idc range of subjects. y 'utude.-'
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6'p.m.—Saturday 10 pm. &
= i !- WINTER FOOTWEAR 

FASHIONS
McCarth^Comeau.

Miss Laura Comeau was united in 
marriage to J. E. McCarthy, formerly of 
this city, in Montreal on Oct. 29. The 
ceremony was performed in St. Paul’s 
church, Outremont. Mr. McCarthy hefd 
a responsible position in the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries here until recently, when 
he moved to Montreal, where he will 
make his home.

Splendid Values in

Smart Tailored
Dresses

FOR LITTLE TOTS

i sgf
; We are now displaying creations in 
Fall ând Winte* Footwear.

L

i*
As is our custom, our Shoes are care

fully modeled according to the newest 
ideas.

Careful study of the style authorities 
they are accepted as accurate portrayals 
of vague Footwear.

Our Shoes are worth more today 
than we are asking for them, but value 
and service just now is giving us in
creased business and we wish to protect 
you.

iV.
Ï

kHolder-McCutcheon. Sizes 2 to 4 Years

Plain styles, made of pique or 
fine linene, empire effects with 
plaits and belts, suitable for either 
boys or girls. These little frocks
are heavy f" Jg^h
^ear............. $1.50 to ^.oo eacn

(Children’s Shop—2nd Floor)

f\ * iOn Nov. 5, at the residence of Cr.pt.\ Hé»tand Mrs. E. P. Fullerton, Long Reach, 
Kings County, Albert R. Holder, of 
Long Reach, was united in marriage to 
Miss Edith E. McCirtcheon of New York

Tsf A

pc' \

<2city, by Rev. E. Ramsay. The wedd r.g 
march was played by Miss Grace Clark 
of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Holder left 

short trip to the upper provinces. 
They will. reside at Long Reach.

1M
p;on a

1
RECENT DEATHS i[<•>

e Bargains in Odd Lines of %
BOUDOIR CAPS, CAMISOLES AND ENVELOPE 

X Cf! EMISE

Now Showing in Whitewear Section.
You Will-Find Some Very Pretty Garments Among These.

Joseph McConnell.
Joseph McConnell passed away at the 

General Public Hospital yesterday after
noon, after a short illness, at the age of 
seventy-eight. He had been employed 
on the construction of a building in 
Wright street and on Monday afternoon 
his companions left the house, but did 
not see him. He was picked up at nine 
o'clock by Policeman Harry Donohue 
unconscious after a stroke of paralysis.

y *
m i®o

■2\GT lirl
•i vGT

<sr
v'V GT When You Buy the Boy

His Winter Suit
GT
Gf

X

... .iyn. “WOLSEY”
Undergarments

FOR MEN

REV. 1. A. ANDERSON CHOSEN 
, PRESIDENT Cf MARITIME 

SUNDAY SCHOt CONVENTION

take time to acquaint yourself with the unusual varieties 
of our stock. It will be a source of continual satisfaction 
to you to know the resources of this Boys Stofe and its 
ability to give you the kind of clothes you want.

We me at present showing
Boys’ Suits at Exceptional Values

The styles consist of waist-line, Norfolk and Belters, 
made up in several shades of grey or brown. These suits 
embody a standard of workmanship that guarantees 
economy as well as style.

Sizes 7 to 12 years
Sizes 1 3 to 18 years

It will be a pleasure for us to show you these suits 
nd help you in making a satisfactory selection.

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)

-fril

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” (

egfSn Amherst, N. S., Nov. 6.—The sessions 
of the Maritime Sunday School Con
vention held here this week were well 
attended and were marked by addresses 
of interest by Marion Lawrence of Chic
ago, Mrs. M. J. Baldwin of the Interna
tional association, and others. Reports 
showed the association to be in good 
financial standing with a balance of $1,- 
890 on hand and more than $9,000 raised 
through the year.

The following are the new officers 
elected: President, Rev. J. A. Ander- 

Chatham ; first vice-president, E. R.

Everyone who buys this underwear is assured of several 
excellences, such as Pure Wool, thoroughness of manufacture, 
and a guarantee that garments will not shrink.

Shirts and Drawers
White ><* in natural color. Sizes 

34 to 50. ’ Five different weights 
from wihicb to choose.

Price $3.00 to $9.25 gar.

\

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913 .

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.

XzCOAL . . $10.00 to $24.00 
. . $12.50 to $25.009-

WEH*son,
Machum, St. John; second vice-presi
dent, J. A. Clark; recording secretary, 
Rev. J. E. Gosline; assistant secretary, 
Miss J. E. Gosline; treasurer, Robert 
Reid, St. John. *

Executive committee. The general 
secretary of the Maritime Sunday School 
Association; the S. S. field secretary of 
the Methodist Church, of the Baptist 
Church, of the Presbyterian Church, 
Messrs. L. W. Simms, A. H. Chipman, 
Mrs S. B. Wass, J- E. Masters, Robert 
Reid, O. P. Coucher, S- E. Burgess, Dr. 
Frank Woodbury, Rev. D- K. Ross, Rev. 
C. J. Crowdis, Rev. W. M. Weaver,. W. 
E. Brooks, J. A. Clark and Rev. A. E. 
Sutherland.

Combinations
White and natural. Sizes 34 to 

46. Three weights.
Price $9.50 to $12.50 suit

a

Wood Baskets in Brown Rattan
One of these will add to your fireside comforts,

$4.00, $5.50, $6.75 and $8.25
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

TEAPOTS UNSHRINKABLE
Our ^present Underwear stocks also include such famous 

makes as,:,’Penman’s,” •‘Stanfield’s," “Jaeger" and others in 
a complets range of desirable weights and wanted sizes.

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor) <Plain Colors and Decorated
All Sizes and Prices

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
Children Burned to DeJth. 

Trenton, Ont, Nov. 9—Two small 
children of Benjamin Hatfield, Murray 
Township, were burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed the.farm house Xesr 
terdr.y. ___________ .

85 to 93 Princess Street

seThe WANT AD. WA Y
. 3 -

The $ 10,000.00 N<
Saturday Evening ai 10 p.

I *
‘I

v S

m.Ends
You Have Only One Day More Left to Procure Some o 

the Best Bargains Yet Offered.
This event has been a big success right through. Every department 

filled with eager buyers. ...
For Saturday, Last Day, We Have Gathered Together A

Small Lots
„f Women’s Coats. Dm—. Blon^, Skirts
Corsets, Brassiers, Sweaters, Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves ™, ure #
also many lines of Household Require menu. _£k *P^nPfor Christmas dis-

•J™ ttÜaïSr-ÏÎK» LmNt„bm d™.

I

This Splendid Purchase Cash- 
mere Hosiery

At 98c. Per Pair
is a very unusual sale, as prices are soring 
daily. Prudent shoppers should supply their 
Hosiery needs fully while these values last. •

Women’s and Misses’ Fine Cashmere 
Wool Hosiery, full fashioned, with seamless 
feet, double heel and toe. Sizes 8 1 -2, 9, Ÿ 
9 1 -2 and 10. zf*

» For Last Day of Drive, 98c. Per Panr“ ,
18 ONLY GOOD WARM WINTER 

COMBINATIONS FOR WOMEN. 
LAST DAY OF DRIVE, $1.38 PER 
SUIT.
These Combinations are Regular $£25 

Value. Good heavy white cotton yam», 
strong rib knit, high neck, buttoned 
fronts, long sleeves, ankle pants. Size» 
36 and 38.

TO ONLY LEFT OF THIS SPECIAL 
PURCHASE OF BLOUSES. MANU
FACTURERS’ SAMPLES IN BEAU: 
TIFUL GEORGETTES AND 
CREPE-DE-CHENE BEADED AND 
EMBROIDERY. VALUE $7.95, NQ- 
VEMBERzORIVE, $3.95 EACH.
The blouses included in this November 

Drive usually sell at wholesale for con
siderably more than our retail prices. We 
bought them from a manufacturer who 
was huishmg up the Season’s business 
and got them at a surprisingly low 
price. The saving’s we made goes di
rect to our customers.

The many styles include round necks, 
buttoned on shoulder, square necks and 
V necks. Some are collariess, others 
show many different collar ideas.

Lovely shades of Maize, Lemon, Part 
' is, Melon, Flesh, Sand, Pink, also White, 

Navy and Black.
This special purchase also has some 

smart Suit Blouses of candy and

SATURDAY, LAST DAY OF NO
VEMBER DRIVE, HAS SOME 
VERY SPECIAL VALUES IN 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
Very Large Huck Towels, with hem

med ends. Size 18 x 36. _
Last Day November Drive, 48c. Each 

Nice Soft Finish Turkish Face Towels, 
with hemmed ends.

November Drive, 29c. Each 
Good Large Turkish Bath Towels, 

full bleached with hemmed ends.
Last Day November Drive 48c. Each 

A Special Lot of Runners and Dresser 
Scarfs, lace trimmed, three good styles to 
choose from. Size 17 x 50 inches.

Las? Day November Drive 69c. Eacn 
Remnants of Crash Towelling, mark

ed at special prices for last day of No
vember Drive.

Special Clearing Lot Odd Lmes m 
Leather Hand Bags, for 97c. and up-
WThree Special Sizes in" Graduated Pearl 
Beads with strong fasteners. Last Day 
November Drive, 18c. per String.

SOME VERY SPECIAL LINES OF 
SMART NECKWEAR, WILL BE 
SOLD LAST DAY NOVEMBER 
DRIVE AT SPLENDID BARGAIN
PRICES. - •
A very special lot of many dainty 

lines of neckwear including Collars Mid 
Sets of Organdie, Satin and Crepe-de- 

back, tuxedo, and roll

50 FL ANETTE GOWNS FOR $1.08 
EACH. VALUE $225 AND $230. , 
All good warm soft finish White Flân

eries. Well made, in high or low round 
necks, long or short sleeves, some trim
med with strong linen lace, others tuck
ing and embroidery. All sizes.

Last Day November Drive $1-68 Each

17 ONLY EXTRA HEAVY COMBIN- , LAST DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE
LAST SPECIALS IN DRESS GOODS DE

PARTMENT AT PRIŒSYOU 
CANNOT AFFORD TO IGNORE-
Santoy Cloth for Dresses m Navy, 

Brown, Russian Green and Taupe,

Last Day November Drive, $1-75'P** 
Black and White, and Gray and White 

Dress Checks, small and medium size

Last Day November Drive, 95c. per yd.

ATIONS FOR WOMEN.
DAY OF DRIVE, $249 PER SUIT.
They are Regular $350 Value, of Col

ton and Wool Yams, strong, warn rib 
knit, high neck, buttoned fronts, long 
sleeves, ankle pants.

Chene, in square 
collar styles.

Last Day November Drive,
Choice for 35c. Each.

A splendid assortment of White Ruf
fling and Fine Pleated and Lace Vest- 

Choice of any of our stock of

Your

t■ï n

MISSES. L .Low neck, short sleeves. We have only 
16 of these left for last day of drive. 
They are Regular 85c. Value.

50 ONLY WARM VESTSi AND^FAN- 
TIES TO FIT KIDDIES 2 TO 10 
YEARS, F OR 48c. PER GARMENT- 
Good strong rib knit unshrinkable 

yarns, natural color, made with button
ed front, long sleeves, high ^îeck, ankl 
pants. Value 68c. to 75c.
Last Day November Drive 43c. pci Lai.

68c. EACH, 42 GARMENTS WINTER 
UNDERWEAR. VESTS AND

drawers
Of good strong warm rib knit yams m 

both white or natural color. Vests made 
with buttoned fronts, high necks, long 
sleeves, panties ankle lengtn. Regular
QKp "V ulupI^t Day November Sale, 68c. per Gar.

95c. PER GARMENT
For 150 garments Heavy Fleeced YV in

ter Underwear for Women and Misses. 
All pure white, nice soft fleeced vests, 
made with high necks, }
long sleeves, ankle petits- Regular $Lo

Last Day November Drive 95c. per Gar.

78c. PER GARMENT FOR LAST 
DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE

For 100 garments Wom-.i’s and lis
ses’ Winter Underwear, consisting ot 
Vests and Drawers, in different st>le- 
and weights. Value $1.25 to $1-50.

ings.
these lines. .
Last Day November Drive, 20 p. c- Oil 12 SCHOOL MIDDIES TO FIT GIRLS 

6 TO 12 YEARS, FOR 98c. EACH. 
VALUE UP TO $225.
Some of these are slightly mussed but 

made to wash well. Of good strong sat
in twill drills with self or colored col

lars.

$1.49, NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICE, 
•WILL BUY ONE OF THESE 
SMART KNITTED SILK SCARFS
In plain shades of Rose, Gray„Helio, 

with fancy bar and fringed ends.

very
Dresden striped silks, made with con
vertible collar that can be worn high qr 
low and several model* of soft wash
able satins and heavy habatui silks in 
semi-tailored effects, 
cream, pongee, maize, navy and black. 
Value $7-95.

t

Colors, white,
Last Day November Drive, 98c. Each

PROCURE A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
WINTER GLOVES AT LAST DAY 
NOVEMBER DRIVE AND BENE
FIT BY THESE SAVINGS.
Women’s Washable Cape Gloves with 

and black silk

Nove&ber Drive Price $3.95 Each50 PAIRS CORSETS FOR $1.78 PER 
PAIR THAT ARE REGULAR $230 
AND $2.75 VALUE.
Made of good -strong French Coutils 

in medium and low bust models. All 
rustless unbreakable boning throughout, 
top trimmed mercerized embroidery, two 
elastic insets at front, extra strong hose 
supporters and reinforced fronts. Sizes 
19 to 30 inch, in both white and pink. 
Last Day November Drive $1.78 per pair 
32 ONLY MODEL BRASSIERS FOR 

68c. EACH. VALUE $1.00 EACH. 
These Brassiers fit perfectly and are 

good and strong, made of white cambric 
embroidery trimmed, front closing. Sizes 
38 to 44. -

14 WARM DRESSES FOR GIRLS 4 
TO 12 YEARS, AT 98c. EACH. 
THEY ARE REGULAR $2-25 
VALUE.
Neat styles, made of Fine Cashmere 

Finish Flâneries, all good patterns and 
nicely trimmed. Colors tans» navy, saxe, 
cardinal, brown. ,

Last Day November Drive, 98c* Each

HERE ARE TWO VERY SPECIAL 
LINES OF WHITE VOILE 
BLOUSES. MANY STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM, THE USUAL $250 
AND $3.50 QUALITY. FOR QUR 

6NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICED $U5 
AND $2.75.
They are made of lovely fine Volltis 

with various styles of collars and netik 
finishings, trimmed attractively with 
tucks, hand embroidery, fine filet lacif,

i.

2?heavy mannish seams 
stitehed backs.
Last Day November Drive $U$9 per Pair 

Women’s Pearl White Washable 
Gloves, with heavy stitching op back- 
Last Day November Drive $158 per Pair 

Women’s Heather Knitted Wool 
Gloves, also a special lot fine quality 
Brushed Wool Gloves with plaid gaunt
let tops. All sizes.
Last Day November Drive 69c. per Pair 

Good Strong Wool Gloves, nice and 
for the school girls. In navy,

I»

FOR17 ONLY SWEATERS LEFT,
$5.78 EACH.

Slip-over and Coat Styles, in all pure 
wool yarns, plain or fancy, knit in solid, 

^ or combination colors. Shades rose, saxe, 
nile, paddy, etc. All sizes. Value $7.95 
to $12.60.

Last Day November Drive, $5.78 
* 12 ONLY SMART PULL-OVERS OF 

PURE WOOL YARNS, NOVEM
BER DRIVE, $358 EACH.

If you want one of these regular $5.26 
value, sleeveless Pull-overs come early in 
the day as they will be snapped up 
quick. The styles are all good in fancy 
and plain knits; solid or combination 
colors, made with or without collars. 
Shades nile, paddy, rose, sand, saxe, tan, 
yellow, etc. All sizes.

Last Day November Drive, $3.68 Each

24 DAINTY PINK AND WHITE 
SILK CAMISOLES, 98c. EACH. 
REGULAR $150 TO $1-75 VALUE. 
Made with deep yokes of Cluny Lace 

and lace or self shoulder straps. “They 
are very pretty styles.”

Last Day November Drive, 98c. Each

etc.

SOME VERY SPECIAL LINES OF 
STAMPED GOODS FOR LAST 
DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE.
Stamped Nightgowns on fine nainsook.

$1.00 Each
Heavy Good Fine Huck Towels. Large 

size, damask patterns.

warm,
brown, gray, black. All sizes.
Last Day November Drive, 69c. per Pair

All sizes.

30 ONLY MODEL BRASSIERS, 88c.
EACH FOR LAST DAY NO

VEMBER DR^VE.
In both front and l*ck closing mod

els, made of strong mesh or white cam
bric, embroidery trimmed. All double 
stitched seams. Every size among this 
small lot in pink or white.

: 36 CORSET COVERS FOR 48c. EACH
Nice Fine White Cambric, with em

broidery or lace trimming, also beading 
and ribbon draw7. All sizes. Regular 
value, 68c. and 75c.

Last Day November Drive, 48c. Each

48c. Eachi, 
Plain Huck Towels, stamped in five 

special patterns. Large size. n
25c- Each 

Centres

/Daniel Clearing prices in Natural 
and Cushions and Cushion Tops. v

19c. Upward-
Head of King StI nriAm House

f

s

___ —

OT

10 ONLY MISSES’ DRESSES OF EX
CEPTIONAL VALUE.

All Wool Serge in burgundy, copen. 
trimmed military braid. Youthful■ navy,

6 ONLY SERGE DRESSES OF ALL 
WOOL SERGE

In Navy or Gray. Sizesl6 to 20.
Last Day November Drive, $6.90 Each

, 15 Silk Dresses, Messaline, Crepe-de-
Chene and Taffeta, in navy, gray, white, 
flesh and black, trimmed braiding vtd- 

and buttons. Siresencienes edging
to 40. Last Day November Drive, $19.75 

Size Poplin Dresses, burgundy, 
etc-, trimmed piping in con-

Large
taupe, navy, I

\
SPECIAL LINE DRESS SKIRTS

Consisting of Serges, Stripes, Plaids.

ntT,gw^Drtve, $7.95 • 1 a
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Lh
THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 It WAS 14,098%

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
[i

I

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSCOOKS AND MAIDS ' WANTED—FEMALE FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL DATE, LOWER I FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

14444—11—14TO LET—FROM 
flat 41 Harrison street $13 per month. 

Upper flat, rear 112 Charlotte street, $7 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

11—7—tf

WARD MAID. APPLY ST. JOHN 
Co. Hospital, East St. John.

GENERAL MAID. MRS. HART, 86.
14404—H—l*TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
J Broker, 96 Germain 
1 Street

If. you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

I description, we would be 
l pleased to conduct sale J for you, either at ted- 

v deuce or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,

SALE-A JERSEY COW, 
old. ’Phone W. 272-21.

8FOR
years

Mecklenburg street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
Peters. Gentlemen. • 14430—11—14

14411—11—14
WANTED—GIRL. 114 DOUGLAS

Telephone 2261-41 M.
14403—11—8

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
1*384—11—13 FURNISHEI > 

Gentleman preferred. 6 Wei 
14433—11—1*

avenue. TO LET—SMALL 
room.

lington Row.

TO LET—LARGE WARM FUR- * 
nished room. Apply 114 Carmarthen 

street. ’Phone 3147-11. 14448—11—11

B. C. TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE.
Fir, spruce and balsam. Eight hun

dred million feet board measure, from 
five to eight hundred thousand cords of 
pulpwood ; very valuable as it is close 
to a shipping point. Write for /“'LPY" 
ticulars T. Cook, Room 20, Mortlake 
Blk, Edmonton, Alta. \ 14305—11 19

Hotel.14459—10—1*

I WANTED—A GIRL TO WORK IN 
a fruit store. Must have experience. 

No other need apply. Apply G65 Main 
street, McGuire’s. 14388—11—8

WANTED—A COOK GENERAL
for small family. Apply to Mrs. Geo. 

F. Smith, 110 Union street.
14425—11—11

Flat 17 St. Andrews St 
Bam 44 Elm St%V r FOR SALE

s^!ii?‘SSrSûBw“M°a
Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTEDGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK ;
We need you to make socks on the ; 

fast easily learned auto knitter. Experi- j 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassip# Yam supplied. 1 
Particulars 8c. stamp* I?Ilept.
Knitter Co„ Toronto.

WANTED—A SECOND-CLASS FK- 
male teacher for the Evandale school 

for coming term. AHP*y> stating sal
ary, H. Faulds Jones, Secretary, Upper 
Greenwich, Kings Co4‘N. B.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
14332—11—12

YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 
clerk in dairy. Excellent opportunity. 

Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
14340—11—12

CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL 
y 14339—11—8

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-
aged woman for general housework. 

Mrs. Robinson, 142 City road.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
14389—11—13Two boys, 16-18, to work 

in Box Factory, Fairville. Good , 
steady job.—Wilson Box Co.,
Ltd. 11-4—T.F.

West 34-12.FOR SALE-ONE 15 H. P. TWIN 
motor aero type at water kent igni

tion complete, one sel Ford demountable 
Transmission

etc.,

14449—11—10 FURNISHED ROOMS* HEATED, 18 
Hors field. ’Phone 2960-11,7C, AutoWANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-

work. 130 Mill street. 14327—11—13wire wheels, brand new.. 
axles, transmission steering gear, 
etc., for building cycle cars. Price $175; 
’Phone M. 1697. 11—t-

19934-11-11.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED ’ 
rooms or connecting rooms, 78 Sydney 

street ; lower middle bell. Modem con- 
14357—11—8

JDIAMONDS!

r WOMAN AS COOK FOR BOYS’ IN- 
dustrial Home, East St. John. Refer

ences* required. 14349—11—10

COMPETENT GIRL. NO COOKING 
or washing. 48 King square.

14386—11—13

!_ DIAMONDS!
“■ , and

‘ Gold Jewelry
K You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to, 
dispose of. if so consult 

us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.__

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

tf WANTED—STABLE MAN. APPLY 
Donnelly’s Stables, 14 Coburg street.

14445—11—10

drVg

SALE—WICKER CARRIAGE veniences.FOR
and sleigh. ’Phone M. 1615-41. ^ ^ ROOMS TO LET11—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PipERS.

—12—12BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
business. Apply at once. S. H. 
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street.

14427—11—14
LARGE SET OF No. Ï MINK FURS, 

almost new. Address O 7L care Time» 
10—31—T.f.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS JÎ4J1RUS- FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
14303—12—6WANTED—A COMPETENT Ex

perienced maid, to whom will be paid 
the very highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street. 14362—H—13

square.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

17 to assist in wholesale grocery ware
house. King & McDonald, South Wharf.

14460—11—10

ROOM WITH BOARD. GENTLE- 
men preferred. M. 1918-41.

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for two. Central. Main 3432-1L

14306—11—8% Germain St 14370—11—13AUTOS FOR SALE
AH price records

_ smashed at Arnold’s
I | Big Bankrupt Stock,
I Auction Sale at 157- 

| 159 Brussels St Sale
II will continue every
fl| evening until entire

stock is sold. Thou
sands of dollars’ worth of fall and win
ter goods to be sold to the highest bid-------------
der. Stock consists of 2,000 yards cloth, GOOD RELIABLE MAID OR WORK- 
ladies’ and men’s suitings, dress goods |ng housekeeper. Small new flat, 
in all colors, 100 pairs blankets, men’s Family of three. Good wages. Mrs. S. 
Boots and rubbers, ladies’ and children’s | j parkhill, 65 Lansdowne avenue. ’Phone
boots and rubbers, men’s underwear, in 3x99.21. 14308—11—12
fleece-lined and wool, 100 dozen home 
knit socks, 150 dozen ladies’ cashmere 
hose, all sizes; ladies’ fleece-lined under
wear in *hite and grey, men’s and chil
dren’s wool sweaters in all colors, chil
dren’s wool teddy bear suits, 50 dozen 
men’s leather gloves and mitts* ladies 
heavy gloves, lumbermen’s socks, sateens,
silkolines, all colors; silk poplins, black
only; art muslins, shirting, fur capes 
and neck pieces, quilts, sateen puffs, crib 
blankets, genuine satin underskirts, mens 
raincoats, men’s silk mufflers, 10,000 
cigars, 25 and 50 to a box; men’s pants, 
overalls and jumpers, white and grey 
cotton, sheeting, cups and saucers, plates, 
lamps, vases, ornaments, tea setts, toilet 
soaps and hundreds of useful articles.
The more you know about values the 
more you will appreciate this sale. Door 
opens 6-30; sale starts 7 o’clock.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. -----------
11-3—T.F. GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR FAM- 

ily of 4—two children. Good Wages. 
Apply with references between 7 and 9 
evenings. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 
Duke street. 14176—11—10

TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES, 
others for storage or factoring. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street.

Wanted—a girl to assist
with housework. One who can go 

home nights. Apply Mrs, T. J. Mc
Pherson, 361 Union street

2 CONNECTING FRONT ROOMS, 
suitable for 2 qr 3 gentlemen, 27 Co

burg street

WANTED— EXPERIENCED GRO- 
cery clerk; also boy to learn grocery 

Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 
14458-11-1*

FOR SALE CHEAP—CHEVROLET 
Apply 407, Main 

14421—11—10

ONE CHEVROLET ROADSTER, 1918 
model; one Baby Grand Chevrolet, 

1918 model; one Ford touring, latest 
model. Terms: One-third cash, balance 
twelve months. N. B. Used Car Ex
change; 173 Marsh Road. ’Phone 4078.

14*14—11—11

¥car, 1918 model, 
street. ’Phone 2018.

14117—11—5WANTED—GIRL, 6» BRUSSELS.
14068—11—8

business. 
Princess street.

14318—11—12
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

14135—11—8
14354—11—8

ROOM ‘AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
10—27—tfWANTED — COMPETENT SALES- 

for selling theatre stock proposi
tion. Apply by letter giving experience 
and particulars first instance to Box O 
94, Times. 14432—II—11

RELIABLE, ENERGETIC SALES- 
man for confectionery in city. Experi

ence preferred. Apply Box O 92, Times.
14385—11—13

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small flat family of two. Apply 133 

Princess street 14330—11—8

disc Row.i FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT. 
^51 Broad street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, .USB OF 
phone and bath, 239 Union street.

14128—11—10

manWANTED . 14164—11—10

HOUSES TO LETWORK OR 
iss Nora Boyle, 

14423—11—10

W A NTED—KITCH 
work by the day.

24 Brussels street

WANTED—HOME FOR HORSE IN 
exchange for her work. Willing to 

pay something for her keep. Telephone 
Main 1832-21. 14446—11—8

TO RElNT—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
on Douglas avenue. 

Ready for immediate occupation. Latest 
improvements. Apply Garson, Water 
street. 14235-11-11

FIVE-IT. SALE—OVERLAND
passenger tonring car, will sell for $650 

cash. Call West 135-21 for demonstra- 
14309—11—10

FOR tained houses FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
East All conveniences. \

14102—11—8WANTED—MAID. APPLY MA-
tron Home for Incurables, 240 Went

worth street.

tion. YOUNG MAN WANTED. APPLY 
F. W. Woolworth Co, Ltd,#97 King 

14322—11—8
t *SALE—ONE 1920 14265—11—H JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 

house 39 Elliott Row, 9 Rooms, furn
ished. Telephone 103 or 690.

CARS FOR ,
Studebaker, one 1916 Nash, one 1917 

Chalmers, one 1918 Overland 85-4, one 
M-90 Overland, six Chevrolets, seven 
Fords, one Ford coupe. Terms one- 
third cash, y2 mos. bal. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. Open 
evenings. ’Phone 4078 or 372-tl.

14336—11—12

street.WANTED — FUR 7ISHED ROOMS 
with kitchenette 1 r housekeeping fa

cilities in east side by married couple 
without children for winter season, early 
in December until end of April. Refer
ences exchanged. Reply, stating terms 
and all particulars concerning same to 
S 4477 Western Avenue, Westmount, 
Que.

WOOD AND COALWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
„ housework. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Emery, 20 Cliff street.

WANTED—COOK FOR LUMBER 
camp, small crew. Apply, stating sal

ary and experience, to McKenzie & Fow
ler, Nerepis Station. 14316—11—8

14174—11—10

More Heat14223—11—10

STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG 
girl or middle-aged woman to assist 

with housework. No washing: Tele
phone M. 1656-11.

for theWANTED — A PORTER. FOR 
large retail store. Write, staging qual

ifications, etc. Box O 82, Times. Same Money*
— in —

Emerson’s

14437—11—13 TO LET—WAREHOUSE AND OF- 
fice or suitable for garage. 69 City 

road. 14307—11—10

14229—11—HSALE—SAXON SIX CYLIN- 
car in ex- 

Phone Main 
14247—H—ll

FOR
der five-passenger touring 

cellent running condition. ” 
3668.

■tf11WANTED—TO HIRE, COVERED 
wagon with .driver. Peerless Laundry, 

132 City road. 14393—11—10

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 14324—11—12

Wanted — two furnished

rooms, light housekeeping or kitchen 
privileges ; private preferred. Good refer
ences, ’Phone M. 20ÿfc-ll.

4WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply evenings 247 Duke street.i

14236—11—11
BOY WANTED—THE CANADIAN 

ll-v3—T.f.Drug Co.
/

ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock for 

benches and general orders. Also 
to put up orders, one with experiehce in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co, St. John, N.

10—25—tf

TO LETMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Miss M. L. Fairweath- 

14151—11—10

T

HORSES, ETC - A.j* ,Hard Coalm in TWO 
14399—11—11

er, Rothesay, N. B. TO LET—GARAGE FOR
cars. Main 918-21.FOR SALE—1 DRIVING HORSE OR 

light express horse. 256 City road.
14450—11—10

It gives a strong, 
even fire; has very 
little ash and waste. 
YOU’LL LIKE IT 
’Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson fuel Co.
115 City Road

* VALUABLE WELL 
BUILT 15 ROOM 
HOUSE, BARN AND 
CARRIAGE HOUSE, 
ON CITY LEASE
HOLD, FRONTAGE 80 
FT, M. or L, ON 
STREET, RUNNING

13.14304—11—12 TO PURCH ASEi FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

HARNESSFOR SALE—HORSE,
and express. * Thos. Conroy, Glen 

Falls. 14398—11—1*
WANTED—AT ONCE, WORK FOR 

two men. Did men’s work in France, i
want men’s work Iïëre. Box O 60, __________ ._____________ ___________________
Times. t, 14188—11—11 ! EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie ■ Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto- t.f.

VaNTED—PAIR HEAVY BOB-
sleds in good condition. Address P- 

14390—11—10

19210—11—24WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
T. H. Bullock, 183 Germain.

' ■

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 1,400 
lbs, off construction work. Inquire 

McGuire Bros.’ Stables, Union street.
14416—11—13

FOil^SAI.E—DRIVING AND WORK- 
Applv O’Brien, 42 Mill.

14321—11—12

HEAVY DP AFT HORSE, 
weight 1,400 lbs. J, Rodericks ^Son-

O. Box 332.14087—11—8
WANTED—CHILD’S IRON CRIB. 

Apply Oliver, St. John Hotel. ’Phone 
14231—11—11S^#xHàBYEAR-

instructed to sell by Public Auc- 
Saturday

SITUATIONS WANTED methodAGENTS WANTED
FISHERMAN’SWANTED — ONE 

open motor boat, 10 to 12 H. P. for 
towing logs. Wilson Box Go.

10—31—T.f.

COKEWANTED—POSITION AS FORE- 
man in lumber camp by an experienced 

man. Apply Box O 93, Times office.
14401—11—11

ing horses. 
’Phone 2206-21.

Leinster street, together with the barn 
and carriage house. This property is 
well built, containing 15 rooms with bath 
rootns, lots of clothes closets, pantries. 
Heited by hot ai& electric lights and all 1 
modern improvements. Very easily con
verted into double house or apartment. 2 
lots, 40 x 125 ft, m. or 1, each. City 
lease at $8.00 a lot per year, renewal or 

for improvements. This is one of 
offered to secure a

A $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
greeting card sample' book free. Rep

resentatives making five to ten dollars 
dailj|. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves,

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Price) 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe SL 159 Union St

ONE
DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER 

WANTED—AT ONCE, WORK FOR j writes: “After taking up Pelmanism 
two men. Did nierfs work in France, \ for about three months I was offered a

O 91, j very high position in the firm in w'hieh 
11—13:1 am employed. This advancement, 

j which incidentally doubled my salary 
i (which was not inconsiderable before) I 
ï attribute entirely to Pelmanism.” F nil 
particulars as to how Pelmanism makes 

I one mentally efficent, thereby increasing 
LOST—NOV. 6, , GOLD' WRIST i his earning'power, no matter where he

watch via Haymaftfet square and East lives or what his occupation may be, will 
St. John cars. Engraved M. F. B. Ap- be sent on application to The Pel 
ply ’phone Main 2303-31. Reward. Institute, 772-G, Temple Building, To- 

*' 14442—11—10 ronto, Canada.

WANTED—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
condition. Price limit $100. Cash.any

Apply Box O 62, Times Office.
19933—11—12

FOR QUICK SALE—1 RUBBER- 
tired McLaughlin carriage, 1 Mc

Laughlin sleigh, 1 Dayton computing 
scale. All in good order. B. C. Irvine, 
Fairville. 14187—11 11

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical cloth ; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto ! glass stays 
clear twenty-font hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont

want men’s work b»re. Box 
Times.

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD USED CARS, 
Fords, Chevrolets, Gray Dorts, Over

lands, McLaughlin. Highest cash prices 
paid in New Brunswick. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078.

LOST AND FOUNDfor SALE—GOOD FARM WAGON, 
with box; and one Driving Horse. 

Apply F. J. Rafferty, Coldbrook, M. 
* 14205—11—10

pay
the best opportunities 
property with large grounds in one of 
our best residential parts of the city, 
either for investment or home purposes. 
Can be inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 2.80 until 430 o’clock by 
prospective purchasers.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Best Quality Hard Coal514-81. man
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand, 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivero 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

BOARDING4969

3over the Grand Trunk Railway system 
or incur large expenditures for terminalsBUSINESS FOR SALE WILL THE WOMAN WHO TOO 

the umbrella by mistake from Storey’s 
Millinery kindly return it at once.

MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 
street ’Phone 2439-21. 14313—11—12

and connections, thus paralleling the 
present lines and increasing the cost of 
operation, which in the end must he 
borne by the public ;

“And whereas it has been made quite | L O S T — UNION STREET TO 
clear that the taking over of the Grand Unique via Charlotte, small brown purse 
Trunk will save such expenditure and containing rings. Rditirn to F. W. Wool-
keep in the hands of the public the pro- worth’s office. 14328—11—8
rass'enger transportation °-Ur ^ “* F O lTN D^liOX CONTA

‘“Therefore be it resolved, that in the laundry. Owner .may have same by 
opinion of this board the government Proving _pr<JPertV ®nd pay*.foa ,,3 o
should absolutely refuse to release the Bhone Rothesay 6.___ ___  14302 __
Grand Trunk system from its guaran- LOST-IRISH SETTER BITCH, OCT
tees and liabilities in connection with ^ Anyone harboring after this date 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and that the wiU be prosecuted. vFairvillc Kennell.
policy of the government to compel the 14107__11__8
Grand Trunk to join up with its gov
ernment railway system be concurred
inh

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 
in North End. ’Phone M. 4088-11.

14429—11—1*
_______ \ HEAVY GOOD
I » true workingv 1 HORSE, AND HEAVY
1 I SET HARNESS
\i------------4 BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
1 on Market Square on

Saturday Morning, the 8th inst, at 11 
o’clock, one very fine general purpose 
Working Horse, in splendid condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14431—11—8 1 Mill Street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WOOD AND COAL BUSINESS, PUB- 
lic scale, fine building with railway 

service, seventy cords dry wood, no 
opposition, in good locality. This is a 
grand opening for some live wire, ’Phone 
Main 1096. 14360—11—10

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
Before 
The 
Snow 
Conies

J. FIR 1HBRITVAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 17 or 90BUSINESS FOR SALE AT 473 MAIN 

street at a bargain. For further in- 
14239—11—10 WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for Side. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

formation cfdl at store.
JO ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land, Loch Lo
mond Road, close to City 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor- 

J tunity. Cheap for quick 
" sale.

F. L. POTTSv Auctioneer.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
!

FOR SALE — GAS HEATER IN 
good condition. ’Phone 2310-11.

14402—11—11
TENDERSr And that a deputation from this 

board be sent to Ottawa to urge these 
views and give assurances to the gov
ernment of our loyal and unswerving 
support of the policy proposed.”

house should he WET DEAL ENDS, $3 PER DOUBLE 
load in North End, $3.50 in city. Phon< 

M 3471-11.

Repairs to your 
done before the snow comes. Loose 
clapboards should be renailed, andTENDERS are invited for the pur

chase of the material in the County 
Court House as the same now stands on 
the corner of King,Street East.

The building to be taken down at ex
pense of purchase^, within thirty days 
and from date of acceptance of tender, 
and the site to be completely cleared off 
and free from all material before the last j 
day of May, 1920.

Ten per cent, of full purchaser price 
must accompany each tender- The Com
mittee does not bind, itself to accept any 
tender. Speeificatiqps may be seen at 
County Secretary’s office, 108 Prince Wit- . 
liam Street.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed 
i “Tenders for Court House,” and deliver
ed to the County Secretary.

Tenders will close at noon on 13th
November, 1919. ____ __

JOHN THORTON,
• Chairman of County Buildings 

Committee.
14210-11—13.

14018—11—14FOR SALE—NEW SHEET IRON 
heating drum at a bargain. ’Phone 

1466-41. 14441—11—1*

’Phone 978.
made tight.

This keeps out the cold.

FOR SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS 

’PHONE MAIN J893

.

For SaleTORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
AND THE GRAND TRUNK

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLSUnlucky Simile.
Weakness And 

Shortness of Breath
“I am as innocent as a child of the 

charge of stealing that there hog, Gap,” 

protested an acquaintance.
“Well,” replied Gap Johnson of Rum- 

ltidge, Ark., “as I’ve got fourteen

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. A 
good as new.Die Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
(loronto Globe, Tue day.) you can generally tell when the heart

Toronto board of trade, by a unani- js agected by the faint and dizzy spells, 
mous standing vote at their general L|le sbor;ness Df breath, palpitation, 
meeting last night, endorsed the policy throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
of the dominion . government with re; sensations, weak, sinking all-gone feeling, 
gard to the proposed absorption of the cbo|jing sensation, etc.
Grand Trunk Railway as explained by Many men and women becomes run- 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways (jown and worn out when otherwise they 
and canals, who presented the cgse in cou)(j be strong and healthy if they 
favor of the measure. The meeting was Would only pay some attention to the 
well attended and representatives, in- sjgn „f heart weakness,
eluding in its numbers Sir Edward No remedy will do so much to make 
Kemp, J. D. Allan, Col. Henry Brock the heart regain strength and vigor, 
and many others. The speaker was ap- regulate its beat and restore it to a 
plauded at intervals throughout his ud- healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
dress and there did not appear to be one burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

present not in sympathy with Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont.,
writes :—“I have used on towards the 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and find they have done me good.

Following is the text of the résolu- j had those fainting, dizzy spells, once in 
tion moved by Hugh Blain, seconded by a while, and also weakness and shortness 
W H Alderson and adopted by the of breath, and would become so choked 
hoard: up at times I could hardly sleep without

“Whereas, this meeting has heard and sitting un in bed. When walking too çanatja 
considered the statement of the Hon. fast I would have to stop and try tô I Mcgantic 
Dr. Reid, minister of railways and can- catch my breath. I feel a lot better 1 v
als of the position of the several rail- since X have used your pills and know Full information at A. u. Jones ot 
wav systems of Canada; that they have helped me wonderfully Co„ 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 9, or

“And whereas it is manifest the pres- and I have improved very much, 
cut Canadian Government Railway Sys- Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail- 
tem, owing to its having no feeders in ed direct on receipt of price by The 1.
Ontario and Quebec, must either take Milburn Co., Limited, loronto, Out.

pus
children and am tollably well educated 
in the possibilities and probabilities of 
the little cusses, I’ll just say that your !J. RODERICK & SON65 ERIN STREET.

Érittain Si. denial don’t fetch you nuth’n’ with me.” 
Kansas City Star.

Phone M. 854.

NEPONSETCROWDED OUT
To accommodate the large num

ber of young people wishing to en
roll with us, we are forced to move 
to larger quarters. Ideal premises 
have been secured in the White 
Building, corner Mill and Union 
streets, where our school will be 
located on and after October 31.

Modern training is appreciated. 
It will pay you to attend a school 
that is live and up-to-date.

Day and Evening Classes. En- 
Remember the ad-

Neponset Wall Board, White. 
Neponset XL^all Board, Oak 

Ground.
Neponset Red and Green Slate 

Shingles.
Neponset Asphalt Felt. 

Neponset Building Paper. 
Neponset Paroid Roofing.

p«§p
WHITE STARHbl
Dominion Lirtek- J

mi mI

person 
liis remarks. i ;

!Hi Text of Resolution.
y

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER IS Lo
cated at office of J ones, Whiston and 

127 Prince Wil- 
14226—11—11

m Halifax to Liverpool. ' Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Johnson, Accountants, 
liam street.

.Dec. 7, 10 a. ni. 
Dec. 14, 10 a. m. roll now. 

dress.1

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
bdTHEPp The Want

Ad Wasj USETba Want Corner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. EUSEThe WantUSE Ad WafAd Way

4■ «.

\

«

L

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg„ 

SL John ti.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 'years of age ; also, about a 

dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. t. S- Simms and Co, Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co, 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

WANTED
Experienced Ledgerkeeper. Apply 

by letter, stating experience and sal
ary expected.—Dominion Rubber Sys
tem (Maritime), Limited-

J44J2-JJ—J4.
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< _5*.NBW YOU* STOCK MARKET.
(J. *. Robinson à Sons, Melnbers 

Montreal Stock Exchange.',
New York, Nov. 7. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
102% 103% 103

hi y* hi% 
.... 106

Oaitmacsl.i;to Place Before Our Aeiàfilt the 
ta* Ferrite OUtrcdjsr Shop* tad Spedelty Store*.

Designed
-AYi’ityK1 6 Thousands find their 

way to Leaser’s and are 

satisfied. Why? Lesser 

has the advantage Over

the regular store by having 
branch stores. This requiring 
larger purchases and big pur
chasing in quantity Saves his 
customers extra money on their 
purchases. Lesser guarantees 
his merchandise; makes a cus
tomer always a customer by 

giving full satisfaction in 
and the easy payment system 

in paying.

$ Wmm= ; XAm Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy... .141 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar...
Am Int Corp...........

0 4 Square Deal Lesser as- 

ès each and 

quare deal on their 

clothing at his store, either

for Cash or Credit. All
it

the-newest styles as shown 

in the larger eftips are 

shown here in his store at 

a saving price to all!

SECOND-HAND GOODS 1 X 0ASHES REMOVED
\SHES REMOVED AND GENERAL* 

trucking. ’Phone 8189-12'

ÂSHÉS REMOVED. ’PHONE 053*^

/ms^/f££A,106
Xo96% 96WANTED TO PUttCHASB-OBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash priées 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 18 Dock 
street, St. John, M. B-, Telephone 1774-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADlBS 
sad Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments, jewelry, 
eyetts, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High» 

tst cash prices paid. Call vr write M. 
Lathpert. 9 Dock Street. 'Phene 3988-11.

everyoneX54 o185‘4126%
Am Steel Fdys ................. 44%
Am Smelters ..
Am Woolens ..
Atch, T & S Fe 
Balt A'Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..

E The Y. M. C. A. Magazine says: 
“Of the 7,852 leading men in the 
United States, 5,768 had a college 
education.
But with or without a college edu
cation a good appearance—the right 
clothes—is a big asset.
Special suits for young men that give 
self-confidence because they are 
right, make you feel and look right 
Then, and only then, can you d< 
justice to yourself.
Let us show you the new brown; 
and other effects, at $35. Your size 
is here.

44% Ko u69%68%
»XË139 

90 Vi
138

X090%
.=
:i

o«H89 H39 i188%
105% ¥140 140

Beth Steel—“B”-7 ... 106% 106% 
.... 41%

149 149%

=: o 
=: A

BABY CLOTHING Mil
i:l
n • r

?
Chino Copper ..
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ....100% 106% 
Crucible Steel
Great North Pfd............... 86
General Motors 

iration

41% g
|
I

0148%
106%

hi

Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

K388235% 231% i«85
XWE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

Second Clothing, People’s Second Hand . 
Store, st8 Main; Phone 8364-41. 1

19868—ll--»

393%
58'/,
60%

110%
112%

0396
0 ¥:56%/ inspiration ............... ..

Inti Marine Com.... 
Inti Marine Pfd.... 
Industrial Alcohol . .113 
Kennecott Copper ..
Midvale steel ...........
Maxwell Motors ... 
Mex Petroleum .... 
Northern Pacific ...
New Haven ............
Ohio Cities Gas....
Pennsylvania .........
Pierce Arrow .....

wear
1 SLB60%

I110%
113% X GILMODR’S, ME.WANTED TO PUKCHASB-GBN.

tie men's cast oft clothing, fur coats, 
je well y, diamonds, old gold SOd stiver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, gun*, re
volvers, tools, et» Bust price* paid. Cell 
W Write H. Gilbert» 24 Mill .Street

BARGAINS 03333
54% 54% h153%

BLANKETS \ND C°Mf ORTABLM, 5050%

Nb Doubt It Always Puzzled You !
oSiiow prosperous looking in style of dress your neighbors 
dressed. You may be making the same wages, paying the 
same rent and as large a family to support. Why worry.
Lesser will solve that puzzle for you on

.... #

The Easy Way to Buy—to Pay

On His Unique Payment 1 
System of

I|246%846% 246 
.... 85%Cotton 

ing, Pillow 
Gkrden street. oo85% I •m

x:s
33%34'Phone 2892-11. 1=53%63%

WANTED TO PURCHASE#—LADIES’ 
BUd GentkmeU'e test dff dothlbg, 

boots, highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros.,
'Phone Main 118441.

=42%48% ?94 95%
Pan-Am Petroleum........... 128%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Railway............. 24%
Southern Pacific ...109% H0% 

187% 137% 
183% 123% 
106% 108% 
186% 136% 
80% 82

94%z CHIMNEY SWEEPING u:2:128% § E555 Main street. 8288% 84%
128% 130% £ COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN127%

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair 

tuctor pipe, kettles, boUere ; Uso 
tering and whitewashing. RepjiU®*"* 
earner Brussels and Heymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

= i43%43SECOND-HAND F'U R N I T U R B 
bought aid sold. 199 Mill street

4—16—1990
m These is a distinct Style in Eye

glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

■24% 
109% 
136% ' 
123% 
108% 
136%

52.
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... ...

s
E

i
SILVER-PLATERS i K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.*82

a56% i OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street
Open Evenings. Thone M. 3554.

57engravers GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL» BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

as new, 84 Waterloo  ̂reel.

i m33%34

ml 1/ >

kV l 5ide as good 
OHmttdlâH.

F C WESLEY fc CO, ARTISTS and E«™re«*. » Water street T*- 

nhonc A. 96É.

BMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 7. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—ltLat 198. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—28 at 273. 
Royal Bank—1 at 815%.
Sugar—200 at 74%, 870 at 74%, 85 at 

74%.
Brazil—100 at 80%, 106 at 51. 

s BMmpton—800 at 88%, 800 at 83.
Ames—225 at 110%, 976 at HO, 100 

at 111, 200 at Illy*
Carriage—80 at 26.
Bell—9 at 118.
Dominion Steel—110 at 69%. 
Detroit—200 at 111.
Laurentide—88 at 848.
Canners—16 at 63%.
Ogilvie—60 at 274 _,s 
Power—86 at 90. "
Tucket to—5 at "8».
Quebec—100 at 24

UMBRELLAS REPAIRS) ANDJRB- St Uiwrehce Plour-96 
covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 1^0 Vi » 75 at 120%.

578 Main Street 11—85 Shawinigan—60
Steel Co.—160 at 76, 125 at 74%, 50 

at 74%.
Spanish—120 at 70%, 125 at 70%, 150 

at 70%.
Wayagamaek—860 at 83.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Textile—lOat 120%.
sale, watch repairing, seven yea» In Asbestos PW-1» at 97.

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Spanish Pfd-25 at 116%.
Peter, street TA Ships Pfd-ao at 86.
-k--------------------------------—----------------------- Ames—100 at 114
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING Cement Pfd—95 at 100.

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains Wayagamaek Bonds—1,300 at 89.
for sate, G- Ik Perkins» 48 Princess Victory Loan 1923—100%.
street T. f. Victory Loan 1933—103%.

Victory Loan 1937—104%.

I i m\>= o! =|>V7J
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED <t|.00 A Week

wl And a Small Deposit

Isishats blocked ‘■ft GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

:
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

Me. to Wasaona, St. John, N. B, Box 
184» and have a set of very beet pictures, 
glossy finish. Work lAuftied postpaid.

I- »i i

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. IWame» 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide, tr.

HATS
;/ !

tt h
K

0 t

XSTOVES A 0Payable Weekly, Fortnightly 
or Monthly

HAIRDRESSING s mheating stoves and ranges,
In various slats and types, at reason

able prices. J. P. Lynch, 370 Union St 
11*058-11-8

Recommends Dally Use of Mignteia T& 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and 
Acid Indigestion.

|Mî«periU° Thteîîè NBuUdi£j$££j 

curing. ’Phone Main SW8-5L N. Y.
graduate.

mH HIi 0Here Are the Very Few of the 
Many We Can Offer:

bn Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost ertain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Acid Stomaches are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcere. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the 
stomach and hampers the normal funct
ions of the vital internal organs, often 
affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with

UMBRELLAS u:s

!
•i-*

at 190; 85 at
;[{IRON FOUNDRIES :Iat ISO. »— LADIES’ SUITS—Velour Suits, plush braid and plain trimmed, In brown, blue,

green, black, Burgundy..................................... Price» from $40.00 to $55.00
SERGli SUITS in black, blue, grey and other colors. . From $25.00 to $50.00 

z (All the Season’s Latest)

:E urnX a
=

mWATCH REPAIRERS *I
X:i:hie

MARRIAGE LICENSES LADIES’ COATS—Silvertones, in all shades and sizes, in fur trimmed, plain, 
151 Dolmans, Semi-Dolmans and Raglan styles .... From $37.50 to $90.00 

VËLÔÜR COATS AND DOLMANS in English, Canadian and American 
Velours, in all the newest styles, in all shades, pllish, fur and plain trimmed,

From $25.00 to $60.00

0 i

ÏËL
H-I

MARRIAGE LICENSEE ISSUED AT 
time. Wusions, Main street. 6

Xany
s ordinary digestive aids which have no 

neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any drugglat a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This will drive 
the gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize the 

acl^and prevent its formation and 
there is no =ntirness or pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to the» 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the best 
IfOrm of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
It is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear ol 

1 indigestion.

»1 J K i4 kiiMEN'S CLOTHING 1
0W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch renaît^ 
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with year watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
chargee. Watches demagnetized.

LADIES’ DRESSES—In Serge, the season’s latest, in blue, black, green, and
—r taupe braid and plain styles.................................. From $15.00 to $45.00

We have a dress that we are sure you will like in this lot of 250 Silk 
Drfcsses, Crepe-de-Chenes, Georgettes, Crepes, in all shades, colors, and styles,

From $15.00 to $40.00

¥1

2

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 7 if

P.M.
High Tide.... 10.46 Low Tide .... 5.01 S 
Sun Rises.... 7.17 Sun Sets .........4.59

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Cleared November 7

Coastwise:—Stmr Empress, 618 tons, 
for Digby, Captain A MacDonald.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov. 6—Arvd, stmrs Bay- 

ford, Bordeaux; Thomas J. Dr.:mmond, 
Levis; Caxambu, Barry Roads.

Cleared—Stmrs. Norfolk 
J, A. BcKee, 9t Johns, Nfld.

Halifax, Nov. 6—Arvd, stmr Bonne, 
London, for Baltimore (for repairs.)

Sailed—Stmrs Carmania, New York; 
Royal George, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia—Sid Nov 4, str Grove,

St John.
City Island, N Y—‘Bound south Nov 

6, sch Lavolta, Hillsboro for New York.
Bound east, Nov 6, sch Eva A Dan- 

enhower, Port Reading for St Johnt

MARINE NOTES
The S, S. Cape Premier sailed from 

Glasgow on Wednesday for this port to 
load a cargo of dumber for Stetson, Cut
let & Company.

A wireless message was received at 
the local office of the Furness Withy 
Line this morning from -the captain of 
the S.
he expected to arrive in port on Sunday.
He is bringing a cargo of raw sugar 
to the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

Montreal lots. Tj,e Furness Withy Company have 
announced approximate sailing dates of 

19496^—11—83 tw0 of their lines as follows:—St* John 
to London, S. S. Comisli Point on De
cember 20. St. John to Antwerp, & S. 
Messina on December 5, and the S. S. 
Castellano on December 12.

Captain Lyndon, marine superintend
ent of the France and Canada Steam
ship Corporation, was in the city this 
morning in the interests of the S. S. 
T-afc» Stobi, which is loading sugar for a 
port in France. He left on the noon 
train for Halifax. The Lake Stobi will 
complete loading this evening afid is ex- 

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED ported to sail tomorrow.
r The Furness Withy Company expect 
to have eight more boats sailing from 
Montreal before the close of the sea
son, five for Manchester, one to London 
and’ two for Antwerp.

A new steamship company, owned 
and operated by Boston interests, has 
just opened offices (n Boston. It is the 
Inter-Coast Steanjfchip Company, of 
which Capt. Arthur !.. Crowley, former-

manager
of .the Coastwise Transportation Com- 

is president and general man-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suits abd 

ready to wear, made of good cloth abdtrimmings; splendid^ t»uLc<h fair
fer ancT Ready-to-Wfcar Clothing. 

182 Union street.

0
X

30 excess

Two Hundred Silk Dresses to Choose F rom.A.M. 6
WELDING o.i3-W!i:ï From $45.00 to $70.00

...................$25.00 a sett
___  . $40.00 to $65.00 sett

SEAL, HUDSON AND ELECTRIC at Prices to Suit Your Purse.
BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF............................................. From $20.00 to $50.00 sett
ByVCK FUR SEPARATE MUFFS AND STOLES, From $7.00 to $20.00 each

L^piES’ RAINCOATS—Ladies’ Tweed Raincoats. .. From $12.00 to $36.00
^LACK RUBBER RAINCOATS...................T................................................. For $7-°°
LADIES’ LEATHERETTE COATS................................... From $28.00 to $32.50

LADIES’ FURS in Racoon, in matched setts
NATURAL WOLF............................................
TAUPE WOLF............................. . ...........

money orders

PtJunJ °byRDomtitiro Money

Orders. Five dollar» cost* three cents.

1:•pST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, N*L- 
eod street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metsL

.I i:» ,k
6i:X
(I.

I
X IN MloMONEY TO LOAN REAL ESTATE mRoads.

Range, Hull^ YEARSvfOKRY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
M°N bTyV A- rtovHMrtbtoticltur, FOR SALEEstate „
42 Prinocsa street. oi:

A.« Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cored by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable * 
Compound.

FOR SALE.ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Let 53x90 In Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Oo* 
CjtnmitA H$e Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

= .

Teî^Mf0Ub<Hheb^rS.WKdfoî 50 Prin

ces* street.

» Ifrrx Men’s and Boys’ ClothingHV
3. 0
=:X

*aiL $
= ‘ÙS-K

V!
Oskslooss, Iowa.—“For years I was 

simply in misery from a weakness and 
awful pains—and 
nothing seemed te 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 

know it will heljj

Men’s Overcoats in ulster, plain, belted an'd split models,
From $20.00 to $50.00

;|PIANO MOVING 6= 6XMOVING BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved to country, parties and

«.ÆKLTîiïSS;^p^
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE ALL 

modem conveniences. Apply Box O 
73, Times.

=PIANO
nlture

» 6C Men’s Suits in Tweeds and W orsteds,Iff

l;»

H-i14106—11—6
From $20.00 to $45.00 
............... ...........$12.50

THREE STORY FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty on Douglas Avenue. Two three 

Story Leasehold Properties on ABelalde 
street. All good paying propositions. 
Owner leaving city. Particulars. Phone 

14099—11—8

fl!

it
11ë

Men’s All-\yool Mackinaws.
Boys’ Suits, Mackinaws and Overcoats at Prices That Will

Surprise You
Come to the Store That Can Show You Variety at the Price 

G You Wish to Pay!

PLUMBING X
G?nRÆerW- toftîS

Telephones—Residence, M. 
shop, M. 8978-82, 297 Brussds 

John, N. B. 19107—11—17

3051-41. Xus morning
s. Walter D.FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 

Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 
Street Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers! Worth $500 each. Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal.

Munson states that 85 4attention. 
2219-31; 
street, St

mx work for me and I ...
others if they will give it a fair triât 
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ate., 
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Why wiH women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkhem 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is at. your service.

X» «
X X:. PROFESSIONAL Cash and 

Credit StoreALEX. LESSER0 I0
FOR SALE — AT PAMDENAC, 

building lots on west side of highway 
opposite station. For description and 
price write Box O 87, Times.

X X
WUby Medical Hectrical Specialty and 
Museur, 46 King Square, St John.

5
0 6 iX X* =014811—11—18 0 §'
X X;1210 Union StreetFOR SALE — DWELLING PROP- 

erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $780 
and could readily be in-

• =I X XREPAIRING per annum 
creased. A good investment Allison & 
Thomas.

f» ’Phone M. 2909.Opp. Opera House.n—is X xi\UTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 
onrs Overlands a specialty. Cass 

called’ for and delivered. Phone 4078 
M Frank Cormier, 178 Marsh road.

19966—18-1

FURNITURE BEPAIRING \ND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Plmne 918-11.

4FOR
house at Rotheeay, with all modem 

Five minutes* walk ESimprovements, 
from station. Apply John W. David
son, Rothesay, N. B.

(V;
g

IIIIMIIlllllll JITlhi -, =Jill". ^'iiiiwn--;;. tit •lllj-J14841—11—10 live senator from Pinkerton, Ont., pro
tested against tlie Grand Trunk bill 
being decided while Ontario lacked three 
representatives to uphold her interests. 
He said that Quebec had its full com
plement of twenty-four members, the 
maritime provinces twenty-four, the 
prairie provinces and British Columbia 
twenty-three while Ontario had only 
twenty-one. He called on the leader of 
the government in the senate to see that 
quick action was taken.

-Illu'. I Illllli mminiiltllinullllllllhiilimii IlllIliîâlillItlIUlininWuiuiiilllUlia:
PRINCE KNIGHTS

GENERAL MORRISON_____ ________
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. ^-Major General j >y 

E. W. B. Morrison, K. C. M. G„ was

vyaies nere rouay. ou “ g, steamers, three of which are in the
prin^ C tolghtedBand the last man on offshore trade en*
the final list of Canadian title honors. gage ln general cargo y R'

RUGS
h, had made SlJfl“ S5Sf 3

in October tha^lie government relieve t■ amendment limiting Canadian routes for Canadian trade, that
the Grand Tru^of the burden of the bewould offer an^a.^arbitrators might it was not desirable to spend'Canadian 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It could then be sterling He had ar- money for the purchase and maintenance
operated profitably and could make a *» «gf“«by the aver- of railways in the United States, that it
traffic and terminal agreement with the rived at this rtgure ny m ng discrimination against

SECOND READme rn SENATE SÏM’pWSS — — - — -

(Æ.ÏÏCÏ.'Î F0UR “"«i;»,;1 “ST bl r”1" s'îlïi'î'Æïit*4 .â-Tih,“if te.JS’TSd V,

this session was a mere bbgey. that the debt of Canada, a, the result chued 1^the price was out of performed by the government and par-
Senator Power of Halifax said that of projects already entered upon, would ^ valut! that the success liament.

the estimate of the debt that would be he three billions^dthemterestcharges ^^““‘^‘^nership had not been 
added to Canada by the Grand Trunk a hundred and fifty millions a year He d that the present financial
purchase ranged from three to five hun- was against cl,arge by r„ndiLn of the country did not warrant
dred million dollars. There was the al- taking the Grand Trunk. c<

CASH SALE RUGS AND MATS.
Beginning Nov. 3rd, Axminster, Vel

vet, Reversible and Felt, all at bargain 
prices; also a few Congoleum Rugs for 

beneath heating stoves. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte Street. Phone 
3652.

use

PILES another day wttk 
ItcbingTBleeS- 
ing, or Frotrod- 
Ing Piles. N* 
surgical oper» 
atlon required, 

Dc. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onoa 
/C .4 . ep. . and aa certainly cure you. JOaja
(Special to rimes.) dealer*, or Bîdmanson, Bains * Oo., Limited,

Ottawa, Nov. 7—In the senate y ester- Toronto. Sample box free if you mention the 
day Hon. James J. Donnelly. Conserva- 1 ea»ar and enoloee 2o. stamp to pay pwt««e.

ROOFING
AGENCY

Fire aod ^Automobile lesoraoce
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

48 Prt

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re- 
-wired before cold weather. Stoves 
i-rnght and sold. Work promptly at- 
i^nlal to. PW. 2879-41.

6-30St.
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Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings,
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ELD JUSTiff 
11 SHOQTiG ODE

l ML IBS' 1HSTi DAINTY 
ART LINENS| 4

NEILSON’S
CHERRY CHOCOLATES

WHIST AND DANCE 
! At the home of Miss Marguerite Fitz
gerald, King street east, last evening, an 
enjoyable time was had by the members 
of the Seldom Inn Club in their weekly 
whist and dance. Prizes were won by 
Miss Gertrude Callaghan and J. Har
rington.

! I
For Luncheon Sets and Side Tables, as well as for the Buffet, the Tea Wagonm- ^™£jabl^Here £*£OTes
of pretty pieces in all classes and styles of embroidery. Linens

BEAUTIFUL HAND EMBROIDERED 
MADEIRA LINENS

Case Against Roy Claytea, Fern- 
hill Official, Dismissed in Magis
trate Adams’ Court

ROUND, Embroidered with Basket 
or Grape Pattern,

$ .40 each 6 inch..................
50 each 8 nch..................
.60 each Which............ ....
.75 each j |ncj*................

1.00 each 24 inch 
150 each 
155 each 
2.10 each

A big, luscious cherry floating in pure syrup, 
rounded by a rich cream filling, and the whole covered 

with a thick chocolate coating.

Special, Friday and Saturday, 65c. lb.

sur- ROUND, with Plain and Scalloped ROUND, with Eyelet Embroidery 
Edges. and Scalloped Edges.

6 inch
8 inch
9 inch 

10 inch 
15 inch 
18 inch 
22 inch 
24 inch

$ 50—$ 55 each 
50— 1.00 each 

1.40— 150 each 
2.75— 3.00 each 
350— 3.75 each

Embroidered Tray Cloths, Runners, 
Scarfs, etc.
18x27 inch..........
18x45 inch ......
18x54 inch..........

ROUND, Embroidered Luncheon

‘SOtadi........  $ 3.00,5 350 each
36 inch........  57.00, 9.00, 10.00 each
44 inch........  9.00, 12-00 each

15 00, 20.00 each

HERE FOR MEETING. ^
Dr. J. G- Shearer of Toronto, secre

tary of the Dominion Social Service 
Council, arrived in the city today- He 
will confer with members of the local 
branch at a meeting in the Y. M- C- A. 
building.

5 -30 each 6 inch 
.40 each 8 lnch 
.45 each 9 lnch 
•50 each J0 loch 
55 each j5 inch 

‘•25 each j8 inch 
1.40 each 22 inch 
1-75 each 24 inch

/
t evening by 
okville in a 
rest. Some

Judgment was given 
Magistrate Adams at mease of general public 
time ago Roy Clayton, assistant suPfr" 
intendent of Fernhill, shd* a dog which ] 
was not under leash iijfthe cemetery | 
grounds. The dog belonged to Brady j 
E. DeBow, who brought action against j 
Clayton under the criminal code. The 
evidence showed that DeBow had gone 
to the cemetery in his automobile to see 
one of the men employed there, taking 
with him his dog, which was in the ear,( 
and while the men were in the barn Roy ; 
Clayton saw the dog running around and 
shot it

For the defence it was contended Clay
ton had acted under instructions from 
the superintendent to shflpt dogs found 
in the grounds as they Wfre a nuisance 
and the regulation and ( py-Iaws of the 
cemetery company, approved by go^er- 
nor-in-council, gave -autflority to abate 
nuisances and there wits a regulation 
against dogs being allowe^Mn the 
tery

............  5 675 each
.......... 1050 each
.......... 1350 eachThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd SERVICE RESUMED.

1 Normal service has been resumed by 
the Western Union and C. P. R. tele
graph companies after the damage done 
by yesterday’s storm. Some of the wires 
along the north shore of the province 
were still down this morning-

OVAL, with Eyelet Embroidery, 
Plain and Scalloped Edges.

5 .25 each 6x 9 inch 
.30 each 6x12 inch ..
55 each 8x12 inch .
.40 each 10x15 inch .

1.00 each 15x20 inch .
150 each 18x27 inch .

OVAL, with Plain and Scalloped 
Edges,
6x 9 inch 
6x12 inch 
8x12 inch 

.10x15 inch 
15x20 inch 
18x27 inch

.......... 5 .45 each

..........  55 each

..........  .70 each

..........  .90 each

.......... 1.75 each

.......... 2-25 each 53 inch
DAINTY EMBROIDERED SERVIETTES with 

Fancy Comer and space for working initial. ^
12 inch.......... 5 9JOO dozen—13 inch.............

100 KING STREET
SSt John. N- B.The 5t»xall Store ;

A

ON THE RIVER.
The up-river freights have been very 

heavy during the last few days and it 
is expected they will continue good un-, 
til the close of navigation. The steamer 

; Premier has discontinued her service to 
! Chipman, on the Grand Lake, and is 
j now running to the Range wharf. ^

HANDSOME HAND-EMBROIDERED SETS in
cluding a 22 inch Centre, Vi dozen 6-i:ich Doylies and Vi 
dozen 9-inch Doylies......................$7.0 D, 5350, $950 a setNew Autumn Hats $1050 dozenA Large 

Assortment of
Specially Priced Today and Saturday

\

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
Showing More Style Than One Thinks Possible at the Prices

Hats with such good lines and so much style that every 
will be glad to wear one of them.

SMALL TURBANS with woven gold or silver touches. 
POKE EFFECTS, so smart to wear with fur.
BEAVER FACED, OR HATS OF LUSTER VELVET.
A Tempting Array That Will Appeal to the Well 

Dressed Woman

VROBINSON-HILL
ceme-I Many friends in this city will be in

terested to learn of the marriage, on 
October 6, of Miss Charlotte G. Hill, 

! formerly of, St. John but now of Mont- 
I real, to Guy T. Robinson of the customs 
I Staff of that city. On return- from Ot- 
I tawa and other cities they wdl reside in 
i Montreal.

1

The magistrate held that there was no 
malicious intent, that Clayton had au
thority to do what hejBld and conse
quently he must dismiss the action with 
costs. Mr. ReBow gave notice of ap
peal. Cyrus Inchès appeared for Clay-

In a ease against Isaa|4iann of Little 
River for selling beer (op Sunday, the 
defendant pleaded guilty and was fined 
$20 and coëts.

A young man from Albert county was 
charged with being a defaulter under the 
military service act. Tjhp case was 
joumed for further evidence.

woman
r! The Shivery Days Are Here! 

How Cold I Am!
NOBODY KNOWS HOW COLD I AMI

Br—r-

i
1

x

L
CONSTABLES HERE.

First indications of the approach of 
the opening of the winterport season 
here might be taken today in the arrival 
of six constables from Montreal for the 
C. P. R-, for special duty on the west 
side. They will go on duty on the ar
rival of the steamer Batsford, from 
Glasgow. She is due today.

Hundreds and hundreds of people are already saying this every 
morning and night, and have not yet prepared for the Colder Weather 
to come. 'Mkm MILLINERY GO., LTD. ad-

Our complete line of Coal and Wood Heaters in all size, and 
styles affords an excellent variety to select from.

Your old stove taken as part payment on Heater or Range.
* Examine Our Line and Compare Our Prices Before You Buy!

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
CHenwood Ranges.

Furnace Work

BOY SCOUTS IN E 
DOMINION ARE NOW 

SOME 25,000 STRONG

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
An attempt was made to break into 

the store of Charles Magnusson, Dock 
! street, a week ago. The offenders cut 
I out a pane of glass and endeavored to 
make entrance that way, but did not do 
so. The reason presumed is that the 
iron bars across the windows prevented 
them.

Men’s Winter 
Gloves and Mitts

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545,

St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With ‘Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

D. J. BARRETT,
J»*

H. O. Eaman Bringe to City Inter
esting Report Fiqm Winnipeg 
Contereace

Dress Gloves, Work Gloves and Gauntlets,
Wool Lined, Heat and Steam-proof 

Gloves,
Horsehide, Wax-thread Sewed Gloves

Prices $1.00 to $3.50

NOT UNTIL NEXT YEAR.
On account of the lateness of the sea- 

and the fact that the work might 
interfere with the usual Christmas shop
ping, the water and sewerage department 
has decided to postpone the work in 
King street until next year. The work 
provides for the replacing of the old 
twelve-inch main on the northern side 
of the street with a sixteen-inch pipe.

Nov. 7,’19.Children’s Haircutting Shop, closed for ren 
ovations, will re-open Saturday evening.

Now That Cold Weather^
HaslActually Arrived 

Let’s Talk

■I-»-son r i
H. O. Eaman, maritime secretary of 

the Boy Scout Association, arrived in the 
city this morning. He was In Winnipeg 
attending a four, days’ conference on Bpy 
Scout work, following the great educa
tional convention. The Boy Scout sec
retaries from all the provinces 
there, and Dr. James 1^, Robertson, do
minion commissioner, who presided. The 
conference was called at the request of 
John A. Stiles, B. A. 'Sc., assistant do
minion commissioner, .who has lately 
taken over the work at Ottawa head
quarters. Every phase'tif the work was 
discussed.

The great need ‘of text-books and 
printed matter was .urged, and it was de
cided to issue individual badge pamph
lets for all boys. The Canadian Boy is 
the boy scout magazine for Canada and 
will be pushed through all troops. The 
Wolf Cub branch of the work, for boys 
nine to twelve years, received a good 
deal of attention and 350 Wolf Cubs in 
Winnipeg gave a very interesting demon- 
stration.

One result of the conference will be 
a closer co-ordination of Boy Scout work 
in all the provinces and the development 
of greater efficiency, Mr. Stiles an
nounced an increase of nearly 4,000 scouts 
in Canada in the last year. There are 
in all about 25,000. Mvr Stiles will visit 
St. John and other poipts in the prov
ince early in December-

Wool Underweari

.. . . 75c. up
..........$1.50

15c. and 25c.

Wool Mitts................
Horsehide, Wool-lined Mitts 
Canvas Gloves...........................

werePOLICE COURT.
In the police court today Samuel Mc- 

Beth was charged with collecting and 
obtaining money under false pretenses 
from several persons in this city. The 
accused was remanded until this after
noon.

Frank Murray was 
ping and injuring his horse. This case 

also to be taken up this afternoon.
One man charged with drunkenness 

sent to jail for nine months. The

. No need for anyone to go around shivering these cool days— 

Oak Hall Underwear Shop is plentifully stocked with all the choicest 

makes in both combination and two-piece styles. Whatever your 

favorite make and style, it will be found here. Better procure it now 

and svae doctor bills.

\

k

F. S. THOMAS charged with whip- '5.1/
539 to 545 Main Street

was

\was
magistrate remarked that this man was 
let out of jail yesterday and is back here 
Again today.

1 COMBINATIONS

MEN'S OVERCOATS
at and f 20

.. . $4.00 to $8.50 Suit 
$2.00 to $3.00 Per Suit 
$5.00 to $6.00 Per Suit

Stanfield’s Fine Knit Combinations. . .
Watson’s Fine Rib Combinations.........
Watson’s Heavy Weight Combinations

» 1IN FAIRVILLE COURT.
David Clark was in the Fairville po

lice court this morning to answer a 
] charge of having liquor on his premises 
! in Duck Cove road for illegal purposes.
| Inspectors McAinsh and Merryfield say 
| that last evening they found sixteen 
bottles under a couch and placed the 
man under ajrest. The ease is being 
heard by Stipendiary Magistrate Ailing- 
ham. The evidence of Inspector Merry- 
field was taken this morning and will be 
continued this afternoon. J. A. Barry 
apjieared for the defendant and Wil
liam M. Ryan for the prosecution.

ONE BROUGHT HOME. 
Sergeant Detective John T. Power ar

rived home on the Boston train today, 
bringing with him Edward McGuiggan, 
who was brought before the police court, 
charged with assisting in an unlawful 
escape, and remanded to jail. The case 
•will come up later. Sergeant Detective 
Power went to Boston to bring back 
Edgar Baerham, who escaped from the 
county jail here and was caught in Bos
ton. McGuiggan was also apprehended 
lÿith Baerham and held for investiga
tion. There was some suspicion (rf hté 
having taken part in helping Baerham 
make his escape and as a result he was 

i brought to this city and the charge laid 
! against him. Baerham is still in Boston 

j fighting deportation.

THE STANDING TODAY.
The standing in the voting for the 

most popular school child in connection 
with the Cathedral high tea.today was 
as follows :

1. —Madeline Dunlavey, St. Joseph’s 
Grade IV., 1,276.

2. —John Riordan, St. Malaehi’s, Grade 
VIII, 848.

8.—Jessie Kendrick, St. Thomas’, 
Grade IV, 527.

4. —Helen Kane, St. Vincent’s, Grade

5. —Ralph Broderick, St. Malaehi’s, 
Grade VI, 896.

6. —William Williams, St. John High, 
Grade X, 305.

A

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

Call and Look Them 
Over.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Stanfield’s Fine Ribbed. . $2.75 to $4.25 gar. Stanfield’s Black Label
Stanfield’s Truro Mills.........................$2.25 gar. Penman’s Menno
Stanfield’s Red Label...........................$2.95 gar. Wolsey . ...............
Stanfield’s Blue Label.......................... $3.40 gar. Turnbull's Ceetee

.............. $3.95 gar.
$1.25 to $2.50 gar. 
$4.50 to $5.60 gar. 
$4.50 to $5.00 gar.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

X
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OAK HALLSHUNTING ENGINE AND 
MOTOR TRUCK C01UDE VCor. SheriffBt. John, N- B.| 440 Main St.

1 — Have
A Real Old-Fashioned a shunting en- 

a motor truck
In a collision betwe 

gine of the C. N. R. i 
owned by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
about nine ô’cè^k ihisgjnorning at the 
Ballast Wharf, the cEâuffeur of the 
motor, William Lawlor, had his right 
foot quite badly injured and the truck 
was badly wrecked- SeEwlor was taken 
to the General Public Hosiptal in tne 
motor ambulance and was reported this 
afternoon to be resting rosily* 
dent occurred at the son?ailed Canadian 
Oil Company siding. IDriver Smith was 
the locomotive engineer.'

FISH DINNER
at the Royal Gardens

A good wholesome seafood meal you so often read about 
but seldom taste. You’ll say it’s the nicest dinner you’ve eaten 
for many a day.

Our Menu is splendidly varied; our service leaves nothing 
to be desired. Have your next fish dinner at the

The aeei-

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

REAL ESTAI NEWS
The «lowing propegy transfers have 

been registered:
St. John County 

R. H. Armstrong to H- Gale, prop
erty in Portland Place.

R.'H. Bruce to F. OHIazen, property 
in Mount Pleasant. W‘ '

Geo. Ballantyne to : .G. H. Belyea, 
property in Duke street.

J. L, Coffey to J. M. Thompson, 
property in Lancaster;;)

Isabelle E. Corkery to Roy Fishman, 
property in Harris strÉjpt.

W. U. Homfray ttg 
property in Simonds. -

G. A. Harding to Joseph Viger, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Margaret Ruddick to Evelyn A- Titus, 
property in Pitt Street.

Agnes C. Sancton to' Helen M. Bost- 
wick, guardian, property in Wentworth 
street.

A. A. Wilson,
MAY SIT IN LORDS.

• r:*£ nE-sZ Kings County.
William Crawford to John Hutchings, 

property in Westfield. „
E. L. Hart to S. J- Schofield, property 

in Studholm. .
Patrick McLean to W. A. Tucker, 

property in Westfield.
Sadie A. McKnight to Lucy J- Pat

terson, property in Studholm.
A. N. McFarlane to A. M. Floyd, 

property in Sussex. - _ ,
J. D. Morrison to Barbara S. Secord, 

property in Norton. „ „ ,
T. G. Perry to Soldiers Sett Board, 

property in Havelock-
P. C. Ryden to A- N. Ganong, prop

erty in Hampton. . . .
S. J. Schofield to E. L- Hart, property 

in Studholm.

i

“JAYS” !—When you see this name you may right
fully associate it with the finest of Women’s 
Veloui* Hats from London.

These Hats have come. The colors and 
quality both are unusual—the Hats are wonder
ful to us, and no two are the same.

*

x

Lady Rhondda, widow of the late START TOD
British food controller. She has declared A start was made today on the excav- 
her intention of taking a seat in the ation for a nine-inch sewer pipe and an 
House of Lords, and it is believed that i eight-inch water main in Lancaster j 

if she wishes. I street, West St. John. These services are j 
'being installed in connection with the St. 1 
John housing operations on the west side

^ons^Lmjgi^aint John, H.Jft.she is entitled to do so 
Lady Rhondda expects to visit Canada 
soon.

/
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WHY SWEEP IN A CLOUD OF GERM-LADEN DUST?
’Way back in your grandmother’s girlhood days, broom-sweeping, 
with its dust, backaches and drudgery, was one of the hardest and 
most dreaded duties of housekeeping and, with all the toil, the car
pets and rugs became worn and shabby sooner than in these days o 
easier, better sweeping with the

TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPER 
AND CLEANER

with its whirling, floating brush which picks up 
while the powerful suction bellows draw the dirty, trodden-in dirt 
right out of the nap—preserving the new, bright colors of carpets 
and rugs which also wear much longer,—makes sweeping a real

The Torrington is light, smooth-running, easily emptied, and will 
last a lifetime.

Price, complete with Carpet-Sweeper Attachment,
$1L50.

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

the surface litter,

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.

A Cedar Chest Will Protect 
Your Clothes At No Cost

What woman does not want a Cedar Chest? They are
convenient, offering a fine f lace to put your clothes and 
table linens. They are good-looking and add to the ap-

TTey protect your clothes from
'//

pearance of your room, 
moths, and therefore are an economy.

that theIn fact, they add so to the charm of 
cost would go against furniture, thus leaving the clothes

a room

Vi

protecting feature gratis.
1

Our line is attractive just now, and we are sure you’ll enjoy looking at it.

No Obligation Entailed in An Inspection!

The Bedroom Suite 
showing In our window 
Is causing lots of favor
able comment Have you 
seen it?m

91 Ch iriotte Street

4
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TH E HOÜ E FURNISHER
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ii LOCAL NEWS SAY THERE WAS

A STORMY TIME
PRINCE IN HOUSE OF 

COMMONS AND MEETS]
' E THE MEMBERS

FULL OF YEARSGreat Business Boom
In Empire Capital PANTRY SALE.

Saturday» in the Ludlow Street Bap
tist Church, in aid of the Provincial Me
morial Home for Children, at 4 o’clock.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273
Special meeting, Sunday 

November 9, at <2 o’clock, in hall, 35 
Water street. AH members are specially 
requested to attend, as business of im
portance will be transaçted. By order of 
the president.

The 2 Barkers, 1O0 Princess street, 
are offering four grape fruit, 25c.; 1 doz. 
for 75c.

CUT OF LUMBER\

■an<

Enormous Floations Announced Daily—In
dustries All Over England Busy—Criticism 
of Government Control

Ottawa, Nov. of.—When the house 
opened this motoring Sir George Foster 
announced that,J the Prince of Wales 
would visit the-'lcommons and shake 
hands with *leach*fof the members. It was 
expected that hé would afterwards say 

(Special to Times.) a few words. ,ir"
(Special Cable to Times by F. A. Me- finHHm IHUmM* Fredericton, Nov. 7—Indications point Resuming the debate on the soldier re-

Keneie. CotrvriphtA l.lllVIrH I NIMmVI to 8 very heavy cut of lumber in New port, Sir George’Foster said that it was
London Nov T^^The movement AlUltllLL UmlUmil Brunswick this winter. It will be heavy impossible to miffe complete restitution

against the continued official bureucra- OH 1111110 OP 1001 TO on both çrown lànds and private owned and compensaUdfi to put every returned
tic control of industries steadily gains 11llAll!Nil III ArPl 1H !ands.\ The decision to cut more lumber man in the position he held befo^go-
ground here. Business men declare ex- UlmUHIU Ul 01 1 LLU ‘,su.sald be th.e -res,ult ofL indications in ing overseas, However, the man who
cessive* government control means in- a lin nflTITfifft II PO W°T d there will be a tried to create tfiç Impression that Cana-
creased costs. The blundering incompet- „ IN PUAI KS Al MI! tr®,m^nd°us demand next year. France da was not sympathetic toward her sci
ence of the London telephone system, nllU I UlnlULU OLUU and Belgium are expected to have heavy diers was doine^oth himself and the
which is easily the worst of that of any ' _________ for J^onstruction and the country an injustice.
English-speaking city in the world,daily „ k Brit,Sh,. markets are
demonstrates to Londoners how bad (Special to Times.) expetted to be under supplied*
government administration ban be. Fredericton, Nov. 7-Uniform grading During the last season of navigation

Tuesday’s parliamentary debate over of apples and potatoes under compulsory there has been a steady movement of 
the appointment of Andrew Duncan, a regulations is under consideration by tly manufactured lumber overseas from var
ia wyer, as coal controller, brought out department of agriculture. It is the in- mus New Brunswick ports, but scarcity 
this feeling. Mr. Brace, a provincial tention to have a convention at Ottawa « shipping retards that movement to 
labor lender, who raised the matter,1 at which all parts of the dominion wi qu te an extent. The shipping situation 
ridiculed the absurdity of putting a law- i be represented. To this convention will will gradually improve anttthe expecta- 
yer without experience in charge of a | be submitted the basis upon which ,t turn ,s that the huge quantities of man- 
business which it is difficult fov any out- will be proposed to have comp^sory | ^actured lumber which has been piled 
sider to understand. Member after mem- grading of fruit and potatoes Both do- ; “> the mill-yards all over the province, 

t -her spoke to the same effect ' mestic and export trade will be consult- some of it for more than one season, will
Thr government’s coal policy con- ed in this matter. ^Jr'eared m 1920, with much of the

tinues to meet severe "criticism. " The Formerly the United States had 8 icommg season’s cut in addition 
Daily News bitterly attacks the recent compulsory grading law for potatoes. A The labor situation as fâr as the lum- 
govemment rise of six shillings a ton, ; law exists in the United States at pres- woods are concerned is said to be 

• declaring working since the increase ent but it is not compulsory. However, satisfactory Men can be secured but 
shows colliery owners who made big to avoid having their stock turned down , I”fh rates of wages must be paid. For 
profits before the war now are able to across the line Canadian shippers grade several seasons woodsmen have been 
add an additional margin of ten per cent approximately to the American stand- Pa>’ 81>d there is no mdica-
excess profits despite the handicap of ard. In the past they have been diffi- tion that the rate will decrease for some 
government control. _ culty in getting uniformity between the >ears at least ,

„ Many signs indicate the arrival of a. United States and Canada in regard to | 
uig business boom here. The city has 
never been so active since 1910. Enor
mous flotations running into millions of 
pounds are being announced daily. Re
ports from all over the country show 
that most industries are busily engaged.
Skilled workmen are in great demand.
Unfortunately large numbers of men left 
over from the war without trades can 
find no openings and thus we have the 
remarkable spectacle of unparalleled 
prosperity here among certain groups, 
great business activity in many lines and 
simultaneously considerable bodies of 
men unable to obtain work.

Heavy on Both Crown Lands and 
Privately Owned Tracts, is Re
port

Seme Things That Were Net 
.Given Out About Last Evening’s 
Opposition Convention Session 
Here

Nearly|Half a Century Passes Over 
The Heads of Twelve Devoted afternoon,y > “Young Men”—Rev. Messers 
Crisp,Berne and Marshall Among

14462-11-10Them
Very judiciously and in order to keep 

the public in ignorance of the stVife that 
exists in the very heart of the opposition 
party, the Standard this morning neglect
ed to tell of sortie of the most interest
ing and outstanding of the features which 
marked the secret session at which the 
party leader was chosen Jast night.

Mr. Baxter’s scathing attack on the 
members of the party who failed to stand 
behind him when it fell upon him to 
bear the brunt of the Belgian potato 
matter, brought with it a hurricane of 
boisterous comment in which both Mr- 
Potts and Mr. Tilley figured prominently.

Cries of “Suicide fdr the party” 
heard when the name of Hon. Mr. Mur
ray was mentioned as leader of the party, 
and the excitement worked up to such a 
pitch that, after the élection of Mr. Mur
ray, Dr .Manning is said to have left the 
hall after delivering a strong speach in 
which he declared that every resolution 
put forward by the St. John delegate-* 
was turned down. “I am through with • 
the party,” is said to have been Dr. Man
ning’s final statement.

One of those present said this morning 
that it was dpenly expressed by several 
of the delegates that they could not sup
port a man who had been censured by 
a royal commission, and it was a signifi
cant fact that Messrs. Tilley, Potts and 
Campbell remained seated when the time 
to vote for their leader came.

When the road policy was under dis
cussion, it is said, F. ft. Dykeman made 
the assertion that the present govern
ment was accomplishing more in this line 
than the old government had ever done.

The housd* at intervals developed 
stormy and amusing situations, and the 
chairman was kept busy quelling the dis
turbances that broke out spasmodically 
in the various groups which formed the 
gathering.

(St Croix Courier.)
Forty-eight years ago, October 20th, 

there landed at Halifax, N. S., from the 
Allen Line S* S. Austrian, twelve young 
men who came out under the care of 
the late Rev. Thomas Angwin, of the

For biggest bargains in town go to 
Arnold’s auction sale, 157-159 Brussels 
street, Friday, Saturday and Monday 
night, 7 o’clock. 14464-11-11

Eastern British American Conference, 
composed of all the Methodist circuits 
in Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
known then as the Wesleyan Methodist 
church, and affiliated with the British 
conference.

Of the twelve, seven are still living 
Revs. Thomas H* James, D. D^ New
foundland ; Aquila Lucas, London, Ont; 
George W. Fisher, Prescott, Ont; Wil
liam Harrison, D. D-, Moncton, N. B.; 
Robert Crisp, St John; John C. Berne, 
St. John, and Thomas Marshall, Fair- 
ville, the only one in the active work 
being Rev. Thomas Marshall.

Rev. A. B. R. Shrewsbury died in 
1885, Rev. Thomas Baxendale went to 
the United States and has since de
ceased, as also Brother Jubb. ' Rev. Mr- 
Baines returned to England, as did Rev. 
\V. Lippett, who died not long ago.

The six who are superannuated are 
They are all

TJuT MAZOLA
The new cooking and salad oil. See 

demonstration, ROBERTSON^S, Main 
street; doughnuts, croquettes, etc. cook-10EBKI0 

II FBI PLACE
ed.

NOTICE-
Local 683, International Union Steam 

and Operating Engineers, will hold a 
special meeting in Market Hall, Char
lotte street, Friday evening, Nov. 7, at 
8 o’clock. F. Healey, Dominion organiz
er, will address the meeting, and busi
ness of importance will be dealt with.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd-, are offering 10 
lbs. good onions for 50c.; 75 lb. bag for 
$3.50.

-----------f~
Boys’ boots, $1.95; women's mahog

any boots, regular $7.50, for $4.98; men’s 
boots, $2.50. People’s Store, 573 Main 
street

CHILDREN’S HAIRCÙTTING SHOP 
WILL RE-OPEN SATURDAY.

Many children and tiheir parents, too, 
will be pleased to know that the chil
dren’s haircutting shop at Oak Hall will 
re-open tomorrow, after having been 
closed for the last week for renovations. 
It is tow all freshly painted, everything 
in a first class sanitary condition, and 
many new things added to amuse the 
kiddies.

All in all, this popular children’s shop, 
when it re-opens will be more popular 
than ever, and will always be a place 
wheré children like to come and moth
ers like to bring them. Children’s Hair- 
cutting Shop, fourth floor, Oak Hall. All 
styles of plain and fancy cuts—thirty- 
five cents.

were■ ■

Aeroplane Check From Truro 
Presented J$ere With Bond 
Application ~"

rE
Though St. JdHh «was not ablé to se

cure an aeroplane *) assist in the adver
tising of the Victory Lqan campaign 
it gained by sucti a scheme In connec
tion with thei anything but inactive, 

serving the church in some way or an
other.

These tweljp came together in Liver
pool, England, sefTatated in Halifax, N. 
S., and have never all met together again 
in one place; some have never met at 
all since. The senior of the living men 
is Rev. John. C. Berne and the youngest 
is Rev. Thomas .Marshall.

Could each tell his story of the years, 
what a tale it would unfold. The 
changes are beyond picturing, 
conference is now three, with as many 
men in one as then composed the whole.

It will not be many years before these 
pioneers will all have passed on to the 
Father’s House and what a meeting it 
will be. .

Rev. Thomas Marshall served the St. 
Stephen church for five years. Rev. 
John C. Berrie in MiUtown three years 
and St. Andrews five years and Rev. 
Robert Crisp in MiUtown four years and 
St. Andrews five years, Rev. Acquila 
Lucas in MiUtown three years. Dr. 
Harrison was on Deer Island and his 
wife is from there.

For the above interesting sketch of 
twelve young men, now grown old but 
fondly beloved “in the service of the 
Lord,” the Courier is indebted to its 
old friend, Rev. John C. Berrie, who in 
writing to the editor, states that the 
twelve were “a very seasick bunch 
when they landed in Halifax.

Of himself he says that he will be 
seventy-nine years of age if spared until 
the coming Christmas and, with charac- 
teristic joviaUty, adds that he is en
joying good health but that, last winter, 
he suffered an attack of the “flu” in his 
Wooden foot leaving him very deaf, so 
deaf that even good music now sounds 
to him like coal running down a metal
ShTheir friends everywhere wiU regret 
to learn that his good wife is now 
fined to the home by severe lUness.

in Truro. At that
the size required for grading potatoes. ;

Compulsory grading of apples would 
materially assist the fruit export trade of 
New Brunswick.

FURÏHEB EVIDENCE IN 
FUR COAT CASE TODAY

s dropped explainingplace literature 
the loan and its objects and included in 
what was distributed were a few checks 
good for initial <instalments on a 
chase of bonds. This morning, attach
ed to an application from Lansdowne 
ward came a check which was one of 
those dropped in Truro, the finder ap
parently having come to St John and 
invested in a bond "here.

Lome ward still maintained first place 
in the returns at Victory Loan head
quarter^ today, strengthening the lead it 
has kept up all last week. Lansdowne is 
second, thus giving North End the lead 
again over the city* ,in subscriptions. West 
St. John wards, ^Specially Brooks, are 
showing up, bette)1' and indications are 
that their returns Ijvill be higher before 
mariy more days.
/ The retiims by wards with last year's 
returns for the ' §amç:.period last year 
follow:

pur-

LADIES' AUXILIARY OF 
IEEE BUILDING N. L 

BURN SEASON'S WORK
In the police court this morning the 

case of Mrs. Kenneth Raymond was re
sumed. Thomas A. Armour, a clerk 
employed in the store of F. S. Thomas, 
produced the books of the store, and said 
he remembered a transaction with Mrs.

The one

Raymond, and that regarding this he 
presentative ladies’ organizations of the wrapped up a parcel, which contained a
North End of the city Is the Indies’ Hudson seal coat, addressed it to “Mrs.
Auxiliary of Temple BuUding. During Kenneth Raymond, Prince WUliam 
the last ten years they have accomplish- Apartments, Prince William street,” and 
ed much practical work that has ! gave it to the parcel boy, Ralph Munroe, 
mmeant a great deal for the support and who was in an automobile in which was
well-being of Alexander Temple of a]so j)r. p q. Thomas.
Honor and its Temple home.

In addition to this most commendable 
work of assisting in the provision of a 
neat and comfortable home for many of 
the North End fraternal organizations, | 
they were able through their individual 
members to contribute very materiaUy 
to the needs of our soldier boys during 
the last four or five years, a large num
ber of whom were 'brothers, sons or hus
bands of the respective members.

They held their opening meeting for 
this season yesterday afternoon and it 
proved to be one of the most enthusias
tic of their history. Arrangements were 
made for several most important func- 

The funeral of' Thomas E. Everett, lions, both from a social as well as fin- 
who died in Halifax, took place this ancial standpoint. It was the consensus 
morning from the Union Station. Ser- of opinion that at yesterday’s meeting 
vice was conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole the outlook for a prosperous year was 
and interment made in FemhiU. brighter than ever before.

The list of officers elected at the cldse 
of last season if as follows :—President,
Mrs. William F. Roberts ; first vice- 

, . , president, Mrs. Wm. H. White; second
jMontreal, Nov. 7—Among nurses who ; vice-president, Mrs. W. H. Myles; re- 

received diplomas at the Protestant Hos- cordlng 60Cretary, Mrs. Fred Miller; 
pital for the Insance yesterday were treasurer, Mrs. j. W. Lettenay ; auditor,
Miss P. M. Cleaves, Annapolis Royal, ^rs. r Hoffman ; pianist, Mrs. Frçd 
N. S.; Miss M. Murray, Salisbury, N.
B-, and Miss M. J. Firth, Flatiands, N.

One of the most outstanding and re-Peace Terms Must Stand.
Paris, Nov. 7—In a covering letter of 

the AUied reply to the Bulgarian dele
gation’s representations regarding the 
peace terms presented Bulgaria, it is 
pointed out that the Bulgarian people 
cannot be freed* frtim responsibility and 
that therefore the decisions of the peace 
conference which have been made upon 
mature reflecQggJsannot be materiaUy 

1 mged. "

THOMAS THOMPSON OF 
FREDERICTON DEAD

PERSONALThe witness
said that Mr. Thomas allowed the coat 
to be sent on approval, but that it had 
never been returned ; neither had it been 
paid for yet. • He said he could not rec
ognize the defendant as the lady who 
was in Mr. Thomas’ store on two occa
sions; the defendant looked altogether 
different, he said.

Edward L. Haff, inspector in charge 
of the United States immigration office 
at 89 Union street, said he did not re
member seeing the accused in October, 
1918. By an examination record, made 
by a person who applies for admission 
into the United States, it was shown that 
Katherine Raymond (nee McDonald), 
was the applicant. Two applications 
were made' by this defendant, one May, 
1918, and the. other October 30, 1918,
when an admission certificate was grant
ed and taken up at Vanceboro later. On 
November 2, 1918, he said he made a 
notation on the record that Chief of Po
lice Simpson reported to him that a 
charge against Mrs. Raymond for ob
taining a coat under false pretenses,’ 
had been laid.

Dr. Frank C. Thomas, son of the com
plainant, said he remembered that a par- 

TT..a... wr.ffinor cel had been taken to Prince WilliamHanington-welling Hotel by a lad in the latter part of Oc-
At Shediac Cape on Tuesday evening tober, 1918. He said he was at his 

in St. Martins in the Wood church, Mrs. father’s store with his automobile and 
tieginald WeUing was united in mar- was asked to take the parcel boy to the 
riage with George Hamngton. Prince William Hotel. He said the lad

went into the hotel and came out again, 
without the parcel.

F. S- Thomas, who had given evi
dence before, was recalled by the prose
cution, and identified his handwriting in 
the account book, and said that on that 
day he made the entry referred to, which 
reads: October 1, 1918, a lynx collar, 
$63; October 17, 1918, a lynx muff, $50, 
and on October 29, 1918, a Hudson seal 
coat, $325. These items were charged to 
Mrs. Kenneth

1919.
$25,400
33,900
34350
41.550
26.650 
79,500
52.550
48.650
27.550 
18,300

102,400
99,800

1,400
18,450
17300

. 918-
Guys ................... -tf.-iW00
Brooks ........ .. 40,750
Sydney ........z... 78,500
Dukes 131300
Queens 278,700

..... 145,600
.V,. 90.000

.. 107,500
.... 117,100
. . 67,000
.... 173,750

Lansdowne 177,100
2,880

Beaconsfield .... 75450
62350

S(pecial to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 7—Thos 

Thompson died last night at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. D. W. Burpee. At 
one time he was a prominent bridge 
builder and lumberman in Sunburv 
coffnty. Interment WiU be made at 
Lakeville Corner.

Mrs. Isabel Fisher died on Thursday 
at the home of her sisters, Ida and EUa 
Shaw of Marysville, after a lingering 
illness. She is survived by two brothers. 
Robert and William of New Maryland 
Bridge.

The body of Mrs. J. D* Watsrhouse 
was brought here on Thursday from 
Vancouver, where she died suddenly 
some days ago. The funeral took place 
today. She was formerly Miss Nellie B. 
Williamson, and prior to her marriage 
last summer, was a member of the teach
ing staff of the Smythe street school.

Premier Foster returned to the city 
lasi^ night on the Boston train.

Mrs. M. A. E. Goggiri and Miss Fran-
BVRIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Burrell took 
place this Afternoon from her late resid- 

70 Dorchester street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and 
interment took place in Fernhiil.

The funeral of Walter L. Bradley took 
place this afternoon from his l^te resid- 

82 Summer street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Ma E. Conron and 
interment was made in Fernhiil. Many 
floral tributes were received.

ces Goggin, of, Chatham, are at the 
King’s Daughters’ ôuild, Prince William 
street, for a few days.

Fredericton Gleaner—Mrs. James Mc- 
Clary and Mrs. John Gilman, of Spring- 
hill, left on Tuesday evening for Wood- 
stock, where they will spend a few days 
with Mrs. C- L- Smith before leaving 
for Maryland, U. S-, where they will 
spend the winter.

The Montreal Star says: “Mrs. Alfred 
L. Cowan, 635 Bloomfield ■‘Avenue, Out
remont, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Florence, to Thomas A. 
Riddell, Jr., soh of Mr. and Mrs. T- A. 
Riddell. The marriage will take place 
on November 19.” Miss Cowan was 
formerly of St. John, residing in Spring 
street. She has been living in Montreal 
for the last eight years.

Mjss Thelma Harvey of Parrsboro,' is 
(Continued from page 1.) visiting Miss Violet Galbraith of this

Mine Workers Offer __ officials of Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. workers of returned to the city today from Ottawa,

district No. 5, United . . t Mr. and Mrs. Budd announce the en-
America, offered today o j , ' gageaient of their daughter, Anne, to
committee with the operators to check |v=rett L sheldon, of Claremont, N.H., 
up the coal strike situation m he - ^ marriage to take place at an early
burg district and give the report to the ^

Kings .... 
Wellington 
Prince ...

tnce,

Victoria .. 
Dufferin .. 
Lomeence,
Stanley JO,

County

James Bell of Tsymouth passed away 
on Wednesday, aged seventy-three years. 
For a number of yèars he conducted the 
hotel at Taymoutflj! He is survived by 
his widow and twojLaughters, Mrs. Alice 
Beek of St. Stephen and Mrs. Murray 
Hoyt oWSonth

con-
NURSES AMONG NUMBER 

TWO NEW BRUNSWICK O’Dowd is Victor.
Paterson, N. J„ Nov. 7—Mike O’Dowd 

of St Paul, world’s champion middle
weight boxer, knocked out Billy Kramer 
of Milwaukee in the 2nd round of a 
scheduled eight round bout last night 
O’Dowd forced the fighting hard in the 
first round, reaching Kramer’s body and 
head with telling blows and early in the 
second round the champion shot a hard 
right to Kramer’s jaw, flooring him for 
the count.

nev rasroicnofB^ OF œAJ,TT

Found at Last! 
Real Hair Saver

,iv

And Beautilier

Brookins.

B.

Two Oppose Lady Astor 
Plymouth Eng, Nov. 7—Nominations 

for the House of Commons in the by- 
Uection for a successor to Viscount As
tor, who was elevated to the peerage, 
were filed today. The nominees are 
I^dy Astor, wife of the viscount, nomin
ated by the Unionists; Isaac Poole, 
named by the Liberals, and W. T. Gay, 
by the Labor party. _________

Sentenced lot Death 
Winnpeg, Nov. 7—F. S. Krychi of 

Stuartbum, Man, charged with the mur
der of his employer, John Kohut by 
poisoning last February, was found 
guilty yesterday and sentenced to be 
hanged on February 29._________

The offer is the result of confiding 
reports given out at both the headquar
ters of the mine union officials and of 
operators since the strike began. The 
operators have not replied to the pro- 
posai.

The operators repeated today that their 
non-union mines are working 100 per 
cent, normal, and that many upion 
miners are returning to their old jobs 
or seeking work in other fields.

Mine union officials replied by assert
ing that the operators could not “make 
an affidavit” to it. They then offered 
to form a joint committee to check up 
the situation.

The effect of the strike, so far as the 
general coal supply is concerned, has 
been felt but little in this locality, ac
cording to railroad officials. They say 
they have an abundance of coal on their 
'lines, which is being distributed as rapid
ly as possible to those industries and 
public utilities deemed essential by the 
government.

All apprehensions as to possible short- 
of fuel in the domestic situation has

Jir jr Jir jnfy

Tell 
Your 
Grocer

Quickly Makes Dull, Harsh, Unattactive 
Hair Doubly Beautiful, Abundant, 

Soft and Fluffy—or Nothing 
to_JPay.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Today

#DEATHS

Raymond, and the wit
ness said he recognized the defendant 
the Mrs. Kenneth Raymond to whom 
the items referred to were charged. He 
said he sent the bill for these items to 
the husband, Kenneth Raymond, and 
that his custom was if a wife got ar
ticles from his store on credit he always 
rendered the account to the husband.

Detective Biddiscombe said he person
ally notified Kenneth Raymond to be in 
court this morning to give evidence in 
this case, but he refused to come, by 
saying, “Well, I am not going.”

The case was postponed until Monday 
morning, Nov. 10, at 10.30.

George H. V. Beiyea appeared on be
half of the prosecution, while Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the defence.

N1CHOLL—In Somerville, Mass., on 
Nov. 3, Edward T. Nicholl.

McCONNELL—At the General Pub
lic Hospital, on Noveihber ft after a 
brief illness, Joseph itlcConnell, leaving 
one brother and three sisters to mourn.

as »f
to send you a tin of KHm, pure separated milk 
in powder form. The blue-and-white striped 
tin you will receive contains as much genuine 
mille food as you could get in ten pounds of 
liquid separated milk. All the body-building 
food value and the natural flavor of liquid 
separated milk is retained in Klim. The only 
change is from liquid to the dry powder and 
that is what makes possible the use of the 
nutritious solids of separated milk in this 
most economical and convenient form.
Klim gives you an ever-ready supply of pasteurized 
separated milk for use in baking, cooking and for 
giving the milk flavor to tea, coffee and cocoa. To 
convert Klim to liquid, place eight level tablespoons- , 
ful of Klim on top of a pint of water in a bowl or 
pitcher. Whip briskly until dissolved. Use more or 
less Klim and water according to quantity of separ
ated milk required.

Order a tin today and you 
will be delighted with its 
convenience and economy.
Thousands of women in 
every part of Canada in
clude Klim regularly in 
their grocery orders.
Send for our interesting 
recipe book —“The Won
derful Story of Klim.”

V
Brewer-Lunn

At the Brunswick street Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, on Monday even- Funeral on Saturday at 8.30 a- m, from 
ing, Rev. C. Warren united in marriage the residence of his brother-in-lyr, John 
Miss Margaret Lunn, formerly of Sack- Halpin, 18 Kimball street, to the Cathe- 
ville, and Verna Brewer, a returned dral for requiem high mass at 9 o’clock, 
soldier. Friends invited.

HUGHSON—At Bloomfield Station, 
Nov. 6, 1919, Sarah Elizabeth, widow of 
the late James Hugh son, in the seventy- 
second year of her age.
Funeral Saturday, 10 a. m.

GAUTHIER—At his residence, 75 
Chesley street, Joseph Gauthier, leaving 
his wife, five sens, one daughter.

Funeral Saturday, 8.30, to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock. Friends invited.

i

of
Budd-Murray.

On Wednesday, October 29, Nora, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Murray, St. Stephen, was united in mar
riage to Lieut Arnold O. Budd, D- C. M-, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Budd, 
of Dufferin. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s 
untie, F. Parker Grimmer. Archdeacon 
Newnh«J" officiating.

been removed entirely. Upon receipt of 
information by the railroads from Wash
ington yesterday that the retail dealer 
supplying households has been inadvert
ently left out of the revised essential 
list, officials lost no time in locating those 
points in the district where there was 
evidence of a shortage and supplying 
the necessary fuel.

Beautiful Hair and Lots of it if You Use 
Parisian Sage

Here is good news for men and wo
men whose hair is falling out, whose 
scalps are covered with dandruff and 
itch like mad.

All good druggists 
you with the genuine Parisian sage 
(liquid form), which is guaranteed to 
quickly and safely abolish every sign of 
dandruff, stop itching scalp and falling 
hair and promote a new growth, or 
money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excellent 
results from its U9e; some who feared 
becoming hairless now glory in their 
abundant hair, while others who suffered 
for years with dandruff and itching head 
got a clean, healthy scalp after just a 
few days’ use of this simple home treat
ment.

No matter whether bothered with 
falling hair, matted, stringy hair, dan
druff or itching scalp try Parisian sage 
—you will not be disappointed. It’s a 
scientific preparation that supplies hair 
needs.

CONDENSED NEWS
now supplycan

The Hungarian government has re
newed its demand for the extradition of 
Bela Kun, former dictator of Hungary.

The projected no-stop flight of the 
giant British-Handley-Page bombing 
plane from Mineola, N. Y., to Chicago 
with express matter was again post
poned today.

Hugo Haase, president of the Inde
pendent Socialist party, died this morn
ing from wounds received in October 
when he was shot when entering the 
Reichstag building.

A Bolshevik wireless despatch claims 
the capture of Tchêrniguff, on the River 
Desna, eighty miles north of Kiev, from 
General Denekine’s forces.

The steamer Winnifriedian reached 
Halifax this morning with 2,114 coolies, 
eight imperial officers and 109 civilian 
passengers.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
civil service federation in Ottawa it was 
decided to ask the premier to accord to 
all civil servants the right to organize 
and to unite with their fellow employes 
to improve the civil ^service.

IN MEMORIAM REDS WOULD KEEP

An Energy 
Food

for every day 
in the week—

THE NEUTRALS OFF

London, Nov. 6—A despatch to the 
Central News from Stockholm says a 
Bolshevik wireless despatch picked up in

SAUNDERS—In loving memory of 
Una Grace Saunders, died Nov. 7, 1918, 
aged 4.

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of her today 
Are those who loved her best.

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHERS.

KLINStockholm warns Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden, Spain and Holland that the 
Bolshevik government Will regard as a 
hostile act the adhesion of neutrals to 
the Allied proclamation of a blockade 
of Soviet Russia.Grape=Nuts CANADIAN MILK 

PRODUCTS LIMITED 
81 Prince William St, 

SL John, N.B.

Head Office, Toronto, OnL

CLEMENCEAU CALLS
ON HIM TO RESIGN

Paris, Nov. 7—Andre Tardieu has 
been made minister of blockade, in suc
cession to Albert Lebrun, whose resig- 

The first application will make your nation was demanded by Premier Clem- 
hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent enceau because he is running as deputy 
better. If you want thick, lustrous hair from Meurthe and Moselle on the same 
and lots of it by all means use Parisian ticket with Deputy Louis Marin, who 
sage. Don’t delay—begin tonight A little cast his vote against the peace treaty 
attention now helps insure abundant hair on the question of ratification by the 
for years to come chamber of deputies.

the delicious 
and substantial 

i ready-to-eat 
I cereal—Unlike

I any other cereal.

L=

remerti-loving
branee of our dear son and brother, Ser
geant Walter S. McCluskey of 6th C- M. 
11., missing since June 2, 1916*

McCLUSKEY—In

W
■ PR9WS3J, *

We think of him in silence 
And byname we often recall,

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wall. 

FATHER, MOTHER AND SISTERS.
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on’t Hack and Cough !10
Mr. Potts has nothing what-T Personally

ever against the French race as such. But 
if the people of that race desire better 
things let them throw out those who 
now so grossly misrepresent them and

who

3i ii|Same Old Leader, Murray,
Is Chosen By Opposition

until you make yourself and everyone near 
you miserable. It is not necessary when

i

I
' mT choose honest, fair minded men 

will maintain In public those standards 
of citizenship of which the French race 

proud. Mr. Potts concluded with 
an appeal for united action which, he 
declared, must inevitably result in suc
cess to this party. Mr. Potts seconded 
Dr. Landry’s amendments.

When the time came to elect a leader 
there was considerable discussion; some 

: wanted the job done right away, others 
■ were in favor of deferring the great 
event. It was finally decided to get along 
with the work.

The name of Albert E. Reilly, of 
•Moncton, was first submitted,- but he 
declined to accept. The naming of J. B.
M. Baxter, proposed by Col- F. B. Black, 
was met with applause. Mr. Baxter 
acknowledged the tribute was pleasing 
but he could not accept.

Mr. Potts who said that he had un- 
j willingly voted for the motion of cen- 
I sure, still maintained that under the 
j leadership of those involved in that re- 
! solution it would be difficult for the 
present members to face their constitu- freshments were served, 
cnts, and this in spite of the fact that 

! none of those so condemned have ever 
profited

i Mr. Potts regretted that Mr. Murray is 
not now leader, but urged that the party 

j secure one whom all could follow to 
victory.

Mr. Tilley following said that in his 
term of service he had done what he 
considered his duty in office, but when 
the time strives when he can no longer 
do this he will be more than pleased to 
retire. He fights in the open and feels 
that whatever differences may exist in 
the St. John constituency at least have 
been due to lack of Sympathy between 
members. As a government we have 
been censured and condemned by our
selves. The curse of the party has been 
the professional politicians, the hangers, 
on, who have sought their own personal 
profit at the expense of the party. We in 
the House are amateurs but we have 
suffered in the timber collections, the 
Valley Railway, and the potato deal by 
the professionals who put it all over 
those in the House or the ministry.
Could we who sat in the House sit by 
idly and swallow the condemnation of 
our leaders when those leaders had 
brought the trouble on themselves. If 
We want the same sort of leaders in 
the next election, get them, bqt there 
will be some of us among those miss
ing under such leadership. The people 
want a change and the people will rule.
The great mass of our citizens are 
watching the result of our work tonight, 
and they will decide the future of this 
party.

The convention proceeded to the ap
pointment of a provincial organization 
committee. Those named were.

Chairman—A. D. Ganong, St. Ste
phen.

Vice-chairman—M. E. Agar, St. John.
2nd vice—J. B. Hachey, Bathikrst.
Secretary—Rene Richard, Sackville.
Treasurer—J. D. Palmer, Frederic

ton. V
And one representative to be chosen 

by each constituency.
The convention adjourned.

1
If you were told of 

j new discovery for the
t-- treatment of coughs.

Others Dedine With Emphasis—Secret;
Session Closes Convention—The Plat-1, w^^tyoufeei îikeemn*
form / Peps ‘Ire^lRtie TUblete, containing

certain medicinal ingredients, which.
| when placed upon the tongue, immedi

ately turn into vapour, and are at once 
breathed down the air passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated memoranes 
of the bronchial tubes, the delicate walls 
of the air passages, and finally enter 
and carry relief and healing to the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commence their work of healing.

Out out this 
article, write 

across it the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with lc. stamp to pay return 
postage) to Peps Co., Toronto. A free 
trial packet will then be sent you. All 
druggists and stores sell Peps, 50c. box.

are so
%

MV
Of will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed

h't5 t-
a bottle in the house at this season. None genuine unless
in a Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dni-Lo.

tv National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

The crorincal opposition at the dose of their all-dsy convention here yester- 
lav decided to do business under the same old leader, Hon. J. A- Murray. 
Although Hon. Mr. Murray resigns as leader and said he would not be a cand - 
fate for the office, influence was brought to bear after several unsuccessful at- 
‘empts had been made to secure some one else and he was found to be tbe 
only one of whom the convention approved who would

The meeting first attempted to have J. B- M. Baxter, MFP, take over 
the leadership, but he refused in no uncertain terms. The the, name « A B. 

, Reilly, of Moncton, was suggested, only to be received with mother refusal. J. 
Roy Campbell, MP.P-, was next in line but he was more emphatic than the

others in his refusal.
L. P. D. Tilley was on 

ings, but the delegates were not taking any 
dubious hotter of the leadership. Finally Hon. Mr. Murray’, name was put 

and after certain preliminaries he agreed to continue in the pos,t,on.
secret one and the reporters were excluded, 

announced that another secret session 
official statement would

17Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Bnk Is best for chil
dren’s injuries and skin 
troubles, becanse:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring. ;■

It is antiseptic-*-prevents 
cuts and burns hiking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pam

Horrible.
I do not care for old Man Sweet 

His table manner? are a crime;
He thinks that he can talk and eat 

And do the two things at one time.

and all present joined in wishing her 
much success in her new work. Singing 
and music were indulged in with Miss 
Miller at the piano, and afterwards re-

1 I
*

EBÊ£I2!£fc

the floor and contributed somewhat to the proceed- 
hints and he was not offered the one dollar by their conduct.

(Sickly.
"rt heals every time. *

tpepsup Just as good^jor grown- 

<• and

i
The evening meeting Was a 

• When the assembly adjourned it was
Id be held in the Standard office and from there an A INDIGESTION aups.

Sold at all 
druggist». Iwou

be Many of the delegates left in disgust long before the convention adjourned at 

1230 ami. Several who left early announced, to those waiting outside for news 
of the procedeings, that the convention had decided to adopt the new name 
recommended by the organization committee—that of “The People t Progressive 
Party ” In the official statement which was handed out after adjourment no 
mention was made of this and tbe gentleman to whom the task had been en
trusted, when asked about the matter, denied that the new title had been 
adopted. This discrepency in statements, it was felt in some quarters, might 
lead the suspicous to wonder whether the change had been made but had

to continue under the same

««Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly relieves Dyspepsia, 
or a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—quick ! Sure 1

fof the province have not been adequately 
represented, either in the house or the 
government; we therefore recommnd the 
conventions of the party for the selec
tion of candidates in each rural con
stituency to choose as representatives as 
large a number as possible of practical 
farmers.”

:

X

disordered stomach. Athe old party and he had caused much 
trouble for the government. He favored 
a labor man being given a port folio.

Dr. O. B. Price, of Moncton, was no( 
A resolution in respect to the taking in favor of the idea. It would he no 

over by the province of the water powers rood politically to pass such a resolution, 
was next considered. There was a pro- (or it would not favorably impress labor, 
test that the motion was not as submit- T.he other resolutions passed at the 
ted to the committee and there was a afternoon session were: 
heated discussion as to the rights of the “That all general and by-elections he 
committee, in the- course of which the held on a Monday to allow commercial 
chairman remarked that he was running travelers and fishermen an opportunity 
the meeting. ' to exercise their franchise, without un-

L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., said that the duly interfering with their business.” 
water rights at Grand Falls had been "That upon a vacancy occurring in the 
given over to United States people for a legislative assembly thg My-election to fill 
small amount. The- privileges given such vacancy shall be held within sixty 
would expire in a short time and he days thereafter.”
hoped the falls would be taken over then “That the opposition} pyrty, if returned 
by the government. W. S. Sutton, M. to power, give preference to returned sol-
P. P., spoke in opposition^ to public diers for all jobs in thfljgift of the prov-
< wnership. There was further discussion ince.” 
as to various methods of developing

! water power. ^
Frank L. Potts, M.P.P., saw a great 

future for the province if its water pow
er were developed. In fact he felt that 
the future of the country depended upon 
its watér power.

After much discussion an amendment 
to the resolution wr.s adopted as fol
lows.- “This convention recommends
that the opposition party, when returned 
to power, secures information, scientific
ally collected, as to the water pdwers 
of the province, which are suitable for 
development with n view to encouraging 
their utilization and to discourage their 
retention by speculators.”
For Free School Books.

The next resolution was: “That in the 
opinion of this convention school books 
shall he supplied free by the government 
of the province to all pupils."

Charles Lingley wanted It stipulated 
that the books must be printed and 
bound in New Brunswick, but his re
marks were not taken up further. L. P.
D. Tilley, M.P.P., wished free hooks In 
the first eight grades only, but the 
original motion Carried.
Want Labor Ministay. 1

A resolution regarding the establish
ment of a department of labor was next 
introduced and carried, but several ^dele
gates intimated that 'they did. not know 
what they were voting for. The chair
man remarked that if those present did 
not pay attention to what was going on 
it was not his fault. The question wls 
opened up again on a motion for recon
sideration ànd the following was finally 
passed: “This .convention recommends
that labor shall be represented on the 
opposition ticket whenever possible; and 
that, if this party is returned to power, 
it will establish a department of labor 
with a minister in charge, without in
creasing the number of ministers.”

There was much opposition to the mo
tion ahd J. B. M. Baxter satd there had 
been a labor politician connected with

Food couring, gas, acidity! Wonder 
what upset your stomach? Well, don’t 
Mother! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps 
of indigestion pain, the sourness, heart
burn and belching of gases, due to acid
ity, vanish—truly wonderful I

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indigestion,

dyspepsia or a 
few tablets of Piroe’s Diapepsin neutral
ize acidity and give relief at once—no 
waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin
now! Don’t stay miserable! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat , 
favorite foods without causing distress. 
The cost is so little. The benefits so 
great. You, too, wUl be a Diapepsin en- 

afterwards.

been rescinded after it wis was found necessary Water Powers.
old leadership.

He deplored the-fact that the Grand 
Falls power was being developed by 
a private concern instead of the gov
ernment, but was emphatic in the state
ment that practically every scheme 
ried out successfully by the present 
government, had been launched by hi» 
party. .

Hon. Mr. Murray blamed the Foster 
government for some of the delays in 
the construction and the operation of 
the Valley railway. He saw nothing 
but disaster ahead of the province if 
the present government were not put out 
of office. .

In closing, Hon. Mr. Murray said he 
had carried on as leader of the opposi
tion party since the, last election, but 
he felt that the party should select an
other leader. He gave up the office 
and would not be a candidate for ie- 
election. He ref-'rred to his own career 
and thanked C j that during his pub
lic career he had not deprived the widow 
or the orphan of one cent, nor had he 
defrauded the province of five cents.

He hoped that' the party would se
cure a good man as leader, and he felt 
that this convention should select the 
man. .

J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, then 
mounted the platform and, announcing 
that he represented the resolution com- 

’mittee, read the first resolution, which

W Resolved, that the opposition pa<y, 
if elected, pledges itself to appoint a 
practical farmer as minister of agricul
ture. This was carried in quick order.

Farmers Only.

Afternoon Session.
When the convention resumed in the 

afternoon, Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of 
the opposition, in a speech lasting about 
half an hour, tendered his resignation 
as leader of the opposition and an
nounced that he would not be a candi
date for the position again. He hoped, 
however, that the convention would be 
able to select a suitable leader.

He referred to the part played by New 
Brunswick in the war and then went 
into a lengthy criticism of alleged actions 
of the present provincial government. 
He condemned the government on 
era! counts and accused it of over ex
penditure. He was nbt in favor of the 
province raising money an amuse
ment tax. In Speaking of the roads, 
Hon. Mr. Murray said there were odd 
stretches in the province which had 
been put in pretty ''good condition, but 
there were many that had been left a 
they were. He expressed a desire to 
deal with the stumpage question but 
retrained, excepting for the remark that 

present government did not know 
from one week to the next wnere its 
revenue

thusiast l
car-

Too Much 
Appetite
f When the skin is sallow or yellow, the 

eyes dull, the head aches or sleep broken 
Æ and unrefreshing, the back aches, or there 

Æ is F P&ln under the right shoulder blade—it 
is an indication that the body is being poi
soned by poorly digested and imperfectly elim
inated food-waste. It is a wise thing to take

i-8.

sev-

OrganizàtlDn.
The report of the adganiaation com

mittee was then introduced., It was as 
follows i

First—That a provincial executive 
committee, consisting of chairman, vice- 
ehairman, secretary, treasurer and a duly 
elected representative ,frotn each county 
and the cites of MdnctDn and St. John, 
be formed.

Second—That the chairman, vice- 
chairman, secretary agd treasurer be ap
pointed by this convention.

Third—That the provincial executive 
committee appoiig,<ur,organizer and two 
assistants. " ’

Fourth—That chairiepi of county and 
city organizations proSéd to call meet
ings immediately.

Fifth—That a generSV nrovinpial 
vention be called every two years.

Beecham’s J 
Pills

#the

was coming from. PRESENTATION TO NEW
matron.

Members of Roxborough Lodge, L. O. 
B. A., assembled last evening at the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Taylor, 1T4 Guil
ford street, to honor Mrs. Sarah Thomp
son, who is taking the iposition of 
tron of tlif new Provincial Memorial for 
Orphans in Wright street. She became 
the recipient of an electric reading lamp

pills._

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN 
» NEURALGIA

to relieve these symptoms by 
helping to remove the causes

teUwmte»» >«<•■***« l»fcees,2S«.. We. a
con- ma-

People’s Progressive Party.
Sixth—That the name of the opposi

tion p-rty be changed and 
mend it do be known as the people’s 
Pr'jgressive Party, The first five eec- 
‘jons passed' Without discussion 
Consideration of the last wa» left over 
for consideration at tne evening session.

After discussion on a motion to have 
the chairman ' appoint a committee to 
nominate the officers of the executive, 
George McDade rose and told the chair
man that the motion already had been 
carried. The chairman replied! “I am 
not that flat yet. I know what I am 
doing and the motion has not been put.

The session then adjourned if meet 
«t 7.30 o’clock in the ghnlng.
six Secret Session.

Resolved, that theThe next was:
conventions of the party In rural con
stituencies choose, as far as possible, 
farmers as candidates.

Right there the trouble began. Sev- 
. eral of the delegates were on their feet 

You are to be pitied—but rememoer at once and there were several hot pro- 
tliat neuralgia torture and pain is the tpstf, against resolutions being jammed 
easiest thing in the world to stop. Ijease through without proper consideration, 
don’t continue to suffer; its so needless. g Frank Smith announced that he 
Get from your druggist the small trial w£p, from jjaSt Florencevilte, a farmer, 
bottle of “St. Jacob’s Liniment ; P°ur an(j a buyer of farm produce. He said 
a little in your hand and gently rub .the there was a feeijng Qf unrest abroad. He 
“tender nerve" or sore spot, and instant- referred to (be toeent election in On
ly—yes, immediately—all pain, ache and ^ar|0 The newfmovement might be a 
soreness is gone. , . blessing in disgi

“St. Jacobs Uniment ’ conquers pain— |)$ rjg£t for ex 
it is perfectly harmless and doesn t burn and sou, with ÿ]e farmerg and If they 
or discolor the skin. Nothing else g x cs wj(h>nctl their platform somewhat he 
relief so quickly. It never fails to stop fe|t that he would be wiMl them. He 
neuralgia pain instantly, whether in the was *n (avor 0f tbe resolution to have 
face, head or any part of the bod). farmer candidates, so that in the next 
Don’t suffer! house there might be more farmers and

fewer lawyers. There was a need for 
lawyers but the introduction of farm
ers would be a help. The lumbermen 
had controlled the province for years 
and he hoped the movement on the part 

There IS one sure way that never fàU of the farmerg would be a great help.
______ , dandruff completely qnd that m e. Agar thought that such

ÎÏ to dissolve 1L This destroys It eat lution should not be considered. Farm- 
Itirely. To do this, Just get about foul ers had been member» of the legislature 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; and would be again, but he ffclt that this 
enuly it et night when retiring; use convention should not tell the Constitu- 
enoueh to moisten the scalp and rub It j encies whom' they were to seléct as can
in gently with the finger tips. I didates. It woüld be absurd to pass

By morning, most if not all, of you* j such a resolution, 
tiandruff xvlll be gone, and three or foul Mr. Shannon, a delegate from Resti- 
Xnore applications will completely dis-! I gouche, then took the opportunity of 
golve and entirely destroy every single telling the convention his line of busi- 
pign and trace of It, no matter howjness and how much he had done for the 
touch dandruff you may have. I province. . ..

You will find too, that all itching and ] Several amendments were made to the 
~ digging of the scalp wiU stop instantlyi1 resolution but the following was finally 

end your hair will be fluffy, lustrous adopted:
«lossy silky and soft, and lobk and feel: -in the opinion of the convention it is 
k hundred times better. '! neither necessary nor desirable that the
r You can get liquid arvon *t any drug government of the province should be 
htore. It' is Inexpensive, and foui| e-trusted to any single class of the 
eunces Is all you will need. This simply populatioh, but we recognize that In the 
geiBOdy hr- never been known to falL | past the important agricultural interests

we recom-
Rub nerve torture, pain and aU misery 

rtoht out with “St. Jacobs 
Liniment.” but" the

l
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iand the time might 
sion. He was heart W-,

v

session was
was nearly

Although tne evening s 
scheduled tor 7.30 o’cSck, it 
tnree quarters of an hour later when the 

called the meeting to order.
motion, but

I i Depression >e>\r AnaemiaX v" jftIT’, /cnairman
U. Earle Logan made 

C. D. Richards of Fredericton moved 
that the further deliberations of the 
vention be in private.
' J. B. M. Baxter seconded the motion, 
stating that so far thejneeting had been 
open to the press but he did not wish to 
be misquoted by the "Times and leie-

^Mr. Logan arose to a point of order, 
but was told that his, motion . was n,ot 
seconded.

—- w f> &
mm/tnnntumunmnmi i
iwaiw6iXS«!)fw885ix* % 5* if*Sure Way to Get con-

\yRid of Dandruff if
f/Run Down

asmAa reso-

Used for 70 Years
Thru Its use Grandmother's 
youthful appearance has 
remained undl youth has J. 
become but a roemory. JJ 
The soft, refined, pearly JaM 
white appearance it w- 
renders leave the joy 
of Beauty wilhyod^|Æ 
for
yfârs-^ÉB

%. He announced that F. 1- 
Potts, M. P..P., was tiib seconder.

Mr. PottsAsaid—“Mr. Potts was not 
the seconder.” .

Mr. Logan then called upon J. Roy 
Campbell, M. P. P-, t.P second hiis mo- 
Von, but Mr. Campbell only shook his
h<The motion for a private session was 
then put and carried .and the reporte 
were asked to retire. Mr. Logan then 
called for a roll call of" the delegates as 
he thought others than,, accredited d - 
gates might be in meeting- 
delegates were considering this when 
reporters retired.
The Language Questil*.

The following is ft*»1 the Standard^ 
report of the evening Sheeting:

The succeeding resection, deprecating 
any attempts to create* discord be wee 1
the English and Frentk speaking people
of this province. Dr. Landry felt that 
the original wording - did not sP®ci^ y
clearly enough the attitude of the Con
vention and offered a m°re: carefully 
worded one. Both were enthusiastical
ly received. Mr. MersfireaU of Chatham 
regretted that in the fiot distant pasi 
speeches had been made whkh ce ain- 
ly tended to create scything hut har
mony between the twdjÿaces- He depre 
cated such incidents, a# spoke eloquent
ly in support of Dr. Sndry’s resolution 
advocating the cultif»»" » Jn°re 
friendly feeling. Mr* Po.tta’
a member of the legislature who hai 
made speeches of an objectionab e na- 
tore, were not hurting the French peo
ple, but were merely creating a bitter- 

much harder to overcome than to 
Every French child wants to 

men are trying

In all these conditions 
of ill health—

Every woman who is Weak, Anaemic, 
Nervous, or Run-Down needs

/

A «.«MW** nf Exirtrt o/ Beef, Extract 
of Malt, Iron and Macanese, Otyccro-
eho.thatesof Cei,.turn Potass,on, and^mm
with a specially selected n'tne. A Tonic, - 
Restorative, Blocd-tudder and Nerve-food. 
Prescribed ly thé Medical fro/esawn for 
Ahnevia, Debility, Sleeplessness Brain 
For, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, Maternity-weakness and Convales
cence from any illness.

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

:
É

141 
t Jy.»Wr»rwtblLs safe and simple way

TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 
AT HOME. health and new life that Wincarnis pro

health i*'THOUSANDS of women in Canada 
* to-day are suffering from Weak

ness, Anaemia, Nervousness, and are in a 
run-down condition. Some are perhaps
bravely bearing the strain of responsibility .. ,
put upon them—others have so far lost ' ^jî^ThLth thy weri 0,000 Doctors recommend
the buoyancy of good health and spirits Wmcarnia. Wincarnis haa be%n famous in Europe
that they have almost forgotten the joy Of fol more ti,ell a y,ir<i of B century. Thousands have
real good health. Others are not aware testified that it haa restored them to health and
of how different they would be if they .trength. Don’t confuse it with the many inferior
could really get well. preparations of apparently aimilar nature. Accept

no substitutes. Buy Winearnlé ltae,f. Dkh t let the 
hundred-and-one home worries make you rorget 
to buy yourself a bottle of Wincarnis to-day.

motes. R'emember that your 
your most valuable possession.If ypu have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 

or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over- 

’ many instances by the following 
treatment vghich you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Pr.rmint 
(Double strength.) Take this home and 
add to it Vs pint of hot water and a lit
tle granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
day. An improvement is sometimes 
noted after the first day’s treatment 
Breathing should become easy, while the 
distressing head noises, headaches, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should grad- 
daily disappear under the tonic action of 
the treatment. Loss of smell, taste, de
fective hearing and mucus dropping in 
the back of the throat are other symp
toms which suggest the presence of ca
tarrh and which may often be overcome 
by this efficacious treatment. It is said 
that nearly ninety per cent of all ear 
troubles are caused by eatarrli and there 
must, therefore, be many people whose 
hearing may be restored by this simple, 
harmless, home treatment. *

Wincarnis Is a tonic, à restorative, a blood-builder 
and a nerve food—all in one. Therefore it promotes 

nerve force and newnew

come in

Mother! Watch 
Child's Tongue/XI

All ate suffering needlessly, and if you 
who are weak, anaemic, nervous and run
down could realize what a short course of _ _
Wincarnis would mean to you—you would Ask your Doctor. Get it at your Druggist s.
not continue to suffer needlessly. You 
would get a bottle of Wincarnis at once,

1 and, from to-day, begin to derive the new

»California Syrup of Figs1 ness 
create.
leam English but some 
to force this oathem. Why not leave the 
matter kione and let thlrie- of French 
descent follow their own inclinations: 

Mr. Potts in reply *> Mr- Mereereau
defended his course in commenting on 
the French race. His remarks h®d been 
caused by the course pursued by Peter
Veniot who had repentSP'y insulted Hon. 
Mr- Baxter for his friendship toward the 
French race. Such c^dud as was ap
parent op the part W" Mr. \ emot was 
enough to make any man feel annoyed.

u

In two sises: $1.00 and 
(extra large bottle) $1.75For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say “Caiifotuta,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Eng. v

Sales Agents for the Dominion :
Ralph J. Parsons & Co., Foy Bldg., Toronto

Proprietors :

Canadian Office: 67 Portland St., Toronto. 
Frank S. Ball, Resident Director.
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MAKES CHILDREN ROBUST
THE COWAN COMPANY LU- TORONTO

A ke
W

r
WRITE FOR RECIPE BOOKLET.

the convenership of Mrs. Frederick 
Miller. Mrs. Herbert Roberts will en
tertain the auxiliary at her home in Vic
toria street next week when plans for 
future activities will be made.

A meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Temple of Honor was held in the 
Temple rooms yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. W. F. Roberts, the president, in the 
chair. .Finns were made for the winter 
work, and a very successful season is 
anticipated. A rummage sale will he 
held the latter part of November, with 
Mrs. Herbert Roberts and Mrs. Lang 
as conveners, 
be held at the same time, will be under

a a considerable proportion of the fam 
ilies are overcrowded and that many 
live in houses without bath rooms. The

that the food supply for an average fam
ily would be seriously curtailed. Man)' 
dietaries which showed a proper num
ber of calories were, deficient in milk, 
eggs, green vegetables and fruits.

Examination of clothing expenditures 
shows an average of from $68.33 to 
$75.69 per year for the husband and 
from $55.75 to $62.08 for the wife. A 
study of housing conditions shows that i families is 4.9 persons.

20 per cent of the families are purchas
ing food entirely insufficient for nour
ishment, and 30 per cent are on the bor
der line where their needs are scarcely 
satisfied, these figures are borne out 
by a study of the total yearly income of 
a similar " number of families, 22.7 per 
cent of them receiving a wholly inade
quate income or less than $1,200, and 
32.7 per cent an income of between 
$1,200 and $1,500, which would mean

due to extravagance along other lines. 
This is the situation shown by a coun
trywide investigation of the cost of liv
ing in 1918-1919, conducted by the bu
reau of labor statistics of the U. S. de
portment of labor, which received item
ized budgets fjom airproximately 18,000 
families.

Detailed dietary analysis of the food 
of 983 families selected at random from 
eleven representative cities indicates that

average yearly expenditure for amuse
ments is from about $10 to $35, for.edu- 
cation and uplift from $9 to $28, and for 
medical attention from $31 to $93—cer
tainly not extravagant figures when one 
considers that the average size of these

Catty.
Mrs. Henpecke:—“My husband never 

goes out looking for trouble."
Mrs. Caustique:—“Meaning that he 

tan get all he wants at home, I suppose?”
A home cooking sale, to

Keep your feet 
warm and dry.

Columbus Vh
R_ubbers t:
'jHeJe to h*ar Well. \

They are made of the 
finest quality of crude 
rubber, combined with 
ingredients necessary to 
ensure long wear and 

i satisfactory service.

:

■ffl Ax
ri

I Made for every- 
1 one and for every 
F purpose for town 
f or country use.
The name Colum
bus on your next 
pair will guarantee 
you the best of fit, 

style and wear.
Most shoe stores sell them. 
A neat little memo book 

"Safe Steps" will be 
sent free on request.

COLUMBUS RUBBER 
CO. of Montreal

Limited
DeMontlgeySt. 
MONTREAL /
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(Uncle Dudley in Boston Globe.) 

Yesterday there was something wrong 
with the clock in little Jeff’s lodgings.
The clock was all wound up, but it 
would not go. Jett shoved the pendu
lum back and forth for a while and 
then a bright idea struck him. If the 
pendulum declined to w.-.g there must 
be something wrong witli the pendulum.
Jeff ripped off the offending member 
and took it to the clock repairer, saying, 
as he met the. inevitable Mutt: “The 
clock’s all right. It’s the pendulum that 
won’t go.”

All of us saw the joke on Jçff. Some 
were so pleased with it as to allow me 
lady of tHe house a look at the paper 
before taking it to tfie office. Bill there 
is a bigger joke than the joke on Jeff 
and one much harder to see. It is the - w 
joke on ourselves. Most of the world 
spends a large part of its energy trying 
to get perfectly good pendulums repair
ed, when the real trouble is somewhere 
in the works.

A man who had burned the candle un
wisely at both ends went to his doctor.
His head was aching. He wanted some
thing for it. The doctor looked him 
over, asked a few questions and wrote 
on his little blank. The patient hurried 
1c> a drug store. The prescription clerk 
read the paper. Then he read it again.
He was angry. “Do you take this for 
a hotel ?”

The paper read, “Two weeks good 
food and rest."

The doctor had ignored the pendulum 
and addressed his attention to the clock.
Jeff’s first cousin had expected headache 
powders.

That is the everlasting dilemma, of the 
doctor. Patients expect him to treat 
symptoms, and science has taught him 
to eradicate the disease.

The son and heir is irritable and 
stupid. At home he has a continual 
grouch. At school he usually does 
one year’s work in two. The rattan 
touches the boy but not the problem.
And then, one happy day, the poor Ut
ile fellow’s eyes are examined. All the 
stupidity is explained. With glasses his 
temper becomes sweet and his habits 
studious.

Society Is learning—very, very slowly 
—that beating men does not make them 
good. Until recently prlsops were matn- 

t tained chiefly for suspected pendulums.
But now there are jails which have 

* clock experts in charge. It is wonderful 
the effect they have on the pendulums 
which seemed so hopeless. It is more 
wonderful still what bettered conditions 
for clocks and people have already 
romplished outside of prison walls, 
wide open town manufactures criminals 
wholesale. Shut down the lid and seat 
a man of honesty and energy, upon it and 
the jail population falls off. All the 
prisons and fines and scoldings since 
saloons first opened have done nothing 
compared with the change which has 
taken alcohol out of the reach of the 
clocks.

legislation is potent only when right
ly directed. Laws which aim to reach 
pendulums, to curb discontent, and the 
horrid evils which flow from it, fail. 
There is a reason for a state of mind.
In the slang of the Navy some vessels 
are called “hell ships" and others “hap
py ships.” On one ship the enlisted men 
are discontented. Aboard the other, they 
are true to the Nc.vv motto: “For the 
good of the ship.” Rut the men in both 
cases are exact!v «like. The difference 
s higher up. Men respond to treatment 
-both ways. The men in the rest of 

llie country are fathers and brothers of 
llie hoys in the Navy. It does no more 
good to put pendulums into the brig 
than to shut them up In prison.

The head should he used for some- 
Ihing hesires a hat rack. But the people 

• who run abopt with pendulums under 
Fieir arms do not seem to understand it 
Fortunes have been spent and careers 
wasted trying to devise cures for effects 
instead of causes. Far from being a joke, 
lids pendnlufn credulity is one of the 
great tragedies of the world.

Jeff is a figure to be laughed at, but 
lie is also one which -should he taken as 
seriously as a looking-glass.

Is there a pendulum under your arm?

i

i
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A RECORD OF
FAMILY BUDGET

Statistics Show Average Working- 
man's Family Unable to Procure 
Adequate Food or Clothing to 
Insure Health

The average workingman’s family in 
the United States is unable to procure 
cither adequate food or adequate cloth
ing to insure health, and the fact is not
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i are a «accès», ask“If you want to know if you 
yourself this question—‘Can you save money? if 
you can, you are a success. If you can't, drop out.
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Buy them on easy terms — tinder 
the instalment plan.

Grit your teeth—and pay for them! 
You can do it.

That’s plain talk, but it’s true.

That’s something for the young man 
of Canada to think over. If you 

not, saving money—you are not 
getting anywhere.

!

You are lifting your feet and put
ting them down on the same spot 
day after day, marking time.

No man ever succeeded that way.

Take a1 grip on yourself and cut 
out those careless, useless expend
itures you make day after day.

Victory "Bonds are . your oppor
tunity.

Buy a “big block” of Victory Bonds.

x
I

l are
i

Ÿa

And think what this money saved 
may mean to you later in life. It 

mean an interest in some busi-
xX

may
ness; it may mean the making of 
a home. It will mean that you can 
avail yourself of some investment 
opportunity that will ensure your 
financial or business success. The 
possession of some “ ready money ” 
has often been the foundation of a 
fortune.
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Begin saving to-day.
»
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Victory Bondsl
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3/ Z zz
z Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the i Dominion of Canada.
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CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

and Infectious germs, removes obstructions homij 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and dean by uemg one 
teaspoonful of Gilletfs Lye dissolved «1 two. 
gallons of water. . _.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada.

LI

h
|UU issss-âsfÆrsas.-

vides two outlets when attached to any lamp socket.
Here’s the way you can have a portable 
lamp just where you would like it.
Useful—inexpensive—attached in the same way as you’d change a 
lamp-bulb.

?
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Two Others Badly Injured 
When Gasoline Sets Ship 
Afire.

At your Dealer» $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50
___1 Other Benjamin Products:--------

Electrical Wirinr Devices Electric Lirhtinr Specialties 
> Panel Board and Cabinets

Marine Lighting: and Signaling Apparatus 
Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 

Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors
Store and Office Lighting Fixtures

Il Ak 
/£New York. Nov. 6—Four persons 

nere reported missing and two others 
were injured today as the result of a 
gasoline explosion on the fishing schoon- 
•r Gleaner. The Gleaner had just left 
Manhattan for New Bedford (Mass.), 
:nd as she neared the Narrows, she

Industrial Signals

Æ.Ï i ÆlCXICAliAL? fel? Alf AliAllAliALrfellAliÂ] | 1Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.
11-17 Charlotte St., Toronto, Oot.

Benjamin No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it easy 
to use any shade with your Benjamin 

Two-Way Plugs

TT
w s

/
deficien-hailed a lighter to fill her gasoline tanks. | Richards, all of Nova Scotia. Othcrs'of apologies for any unavoidable

"f— —r-”" MT ZUU, « .« Date. -

ly enveloped tne vessel, tne twelve men j. Ridge Naval Barracks aided in , ,
of the crew were forced to leap into fi htjn the fire on the vessel The editorial preface this year declares
the waters of New York harbor. --------------- , -«.™----------- -------- mournfully that never limits existence of

Captain Louis Doucette and Eugene ■ -rim in nr ' a century and a half haqjthe Almanach
LaBlane, of Nova Scotia, and a sailor, g niDIII AT [IMP [)[ de Gotha been faced with such difficul-
who were injured, were taken to a hos- | (\IUULHI lUilO U» ties as beset the editors'in the prepara-
pital. The four men reported as still rniTrinO tion of this, the 156th volume. To the

Iss Kf süiïïss ALMANAC EDITORS srs
which Germany was at war, was added 
“internal convulsions ctfu^ed by events. 
“After inserting three new articles—Po
land, Finland, Ukraine—ri^e found it ne
cessary td do almost everything over 
agaifl, events in the theatre of war hav
ing changed once more the aspect of 
almost all of Europe as it once was.” 
Further, the dismemberment of Austria 
and the transformation of the 22 States 

It has been said in the past that when- of the German Empire into republics

™ •-* - “« Xw£‘U,*.^i
institution to acknowledge it will be tne . ^ editors which thfc revolutionists 
Almanach de Gotha, observes the New j woldd surely have avoyed If they had 
York Times. But that assertion will : thought of it. ApologiK are offered for

i.'= »k•“?»* ‘=ST
this ancient and honorable compendium ^ that nQ other anIj 
of information is now at hand, an eai- w have escaped the-wme difficulties, 
tion compiled while the greater part of 
the world with which it was concerned “Hear Us Growl 
was going to pieces. And it seems prob- Nevertheless, they
able that when the heavens are rolled could> and point to their
up like a scroll and the earth is dlssolJ" plishment not without pride. 
ed into nebulous vapor fhe Almanach de even been abie to add 'sin article on the 
Gotha will come out the next year wit: traffic through the Panàtna Canal, which 
as full information as can be obtained wil[ serve hereafter for1 comparison with
about whatever universe may have sue- t])e traffic through the Suez Canal, an-
ceeded this one, together with polite dther great routBf though in an-

------------------ other hemisphere.” And so, “with the
\^rra begins. The 

sees new

m >

55

Strike Collapses-

Berlin, Nov. 6—The general strike 
called by the metal workers has col- 
lapsaed. Troops have occupied the head
quarters of the Independent Socialists.

52,457 the three national lai%uages. 
There were besides 4830,893 .inhabitant» 
who spoke none of the three national 
languages (including infants less than 
two years old).” #

Age cannot wither it.

“Of the 7,423,78* inhabitants on De
cember 31, 1010, 2333,334 spoke only 
French, 3,220,662 only Flemish, and 31,- 
415 only German ; 871,288 spoke both 
French and Flemish, 74,993 French and 
German, 8,652 Flemish and German, and

“Internal Convulsions Caused by 
Events" Makes Gathering of 
Data Difficulty — What The 

i Upheval in Europe Has Done

*
«

SWrlff’s
Marmalade •JERSEY

»

r- lSometimes people say: “I seldom eat any
thing for breakfast. I have no appetite. ’ 

Shirriff’s Orange Marmalade gives break
fast a new enthusiasm. The zestful flavor of 
Seville Oranges and pure Cane Sugar 1 

Delicious! Stimulating! Wholesome! 
For salé everywhere in glass or large tins.^

Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Co„ Ltd., Toronto
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Making- Biscuits Since 1858We have

/

I IIXTY-ONE years ago, we com
menced making biscuits—

I——‘ McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas were the first of our lines. They
enjoyed instant popularity, and throughout the 
years the demand has grown until our sales 
now total many tons a day,' and shipments 
made to all parts of Canada.

V
coming of peace a ne 

I Almanach realizes thjsl and 
j duties laid upon it. We hope that the 
] future will be propitious for our work.” 

More power to the Almanach, as col
loquial persons would say. And it be
gins well by correcting an apparent in

editions. The dis-

0 SIFTO
SALT

Better for 
the table 

-flows freely 
.-its pure

t
i

id
/V,
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consistency of past 
tinguished William Hohpnzollern has 
hitherto appeared in the Almanach as 
Emperor of Germany, a title wholly 
known to the Constitution. Now that 
his glory is departed, : he is set down 
as “formerly German J£#nperor, King of 
Prussia,” and so on-^The reason for 
this belated conformitAr a provision of 
the German Constitujffan forced into it 
by particularists feM^smaller states is 
uncertain, but theSj§nTmpal tiling about 
William is the.:‘<fttMHdy.” And this 
same word qualifies pi the other ex
sovereigns of the’s"GfWhan States; the 
history of each family is brought to a 
conclusion by "thé momotonr>ely! 
mournful line, “Abdi<^ipn of the dynas
ty, November, 1918.”

L\<fi
^ / un- are

ry
CENTURY
m SALT
Choice and 
pure for all 
purposes.

DOMINION 5W.T CD-LIMITEDSi/A woyes \\

You willIf you have not tried them, do
realize what you have been missing.

tCnaun SO.<6
$411

soon
hawiial

McCormick’sjSARNIA • ONT

««SS&R
ABSOLUTE PURlfC^" 

GUARANTEED.
SOLD IN QUARTER,HALF 

AND ONE POUND
AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

For business and for street wear, as well 
as for smart social events.
If you have never worn these lustrous 

i silk gloves, try men’s ‘'‘Niagara” styles.
k DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR

A —A GUARANTEE IN EVERT PAIR

Ask ÿour faVorite store for “Niagara Maid”
Silk Globes—“GloOe Silk” Hosiery — 

and “GloOe Silk” UnderWear.

iWgTNS
The Editors’ Difficulties.

Jersey Cream- SodasThe difficulties ynder which the edi
tors got out the issue during the turmoils 
of last winter may be judged from the 
article on the Ukraine, which gives the 
functionaries of the government under 
the Hetman, Pavlo Skoropadski, but 
adds in a footnote: “According to news 
of December 15, 1918, the-Hetman has 

has been dis- 
same old Al-

/
i

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal Ottewa. Hamilton. 

Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.abdicated and the cajtoet 
missed.” "And it is me 
manach, with the same old passion for 
exactitude where exactitude is humanly 
possible.
its comments on Belgium* contains this 
paragraph :

</
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LFor the statistical section, in ♦
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DELICIOUS!
Com Syrup should be an established institution 
in your home. Is it?
The LILY WHITE Brand for instance, used with 
half the sugar, ensilres the complete success 
of your preserves.
Both Lily White and CROWN BRAND are

steaming hot Muffins,simply delicious on 
Biscuits, Pancakes and so on.
And then for Candy. Never did you make such 
delicious home-made confections as you will < 
with either„one of these brands—pure, whole
some, nourishing—SAFE for the chiloren!
Now, think for yourself a dozen other reasons why 
you should keep Corn Syrup always on hand-sauces 
for Puddipgs, a spread for bread, a sweetener for 
cereals, fruit, marmalade making.™™.

Sold by grocers everywhere 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins

The Canada Starch Co. Limited ,
MONTREAL

Write for Com Syrup Cook Book
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i When you order Macaroni 
get the BEST

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

Canadian ^Products \

PRODUCTS OF QUALITY
*

noted inReliable Tubular Flashlights and Searchlights are 
Canada for their high quality Men, womenand childrenought 

them for safety after dark. Good for perfect light Vto carry 
during long service.
Handsomely enamelled metal cases in red, brown, blue and green. 
Complete variety of styles and sizes.

■S'
§liK

Reliable Ignition Batteries for automobiles ^d tru*’ Jlvt BËM 
energetic long, lasting service. Widely used for motor È&m* 
boats, home lighting systems and telephones.

Reliable Products are genuine Canadian made articles and 
represent a recognized high standard of quality.

For sale by dealers everywhere.

DOMINION BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED
Toronto, Canada «y1 "l
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A VITAL FACTORm McMillan head
OF ST. ANDREVU'S SOT; 

REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING
IF THIN, AND 

NERVOUS, TRY 
PHOSPHATE

“MSI TELL THEiyi 
' TO CE ON ME”

FINE CONVENTION OF 
CHARLOTTE USEES It is natural for a growing child to crave what 

k may seem an over-abundance of food. The 
'vital, important factor is to assure not only a 
plenitude of food but food that contains those 
substances that promote healthful growth.

:

Premier Feiter in Attendance— 
• H. M. Balkam President

Aftfir being president for two years 
while on active service in France, Major 
Alexander McMillan, of the 26th Bat
talion, was re-elected president last even
ing at the annual meeting of St. An
drew’s Society.. Other officers are:— 
S. Rutherford Jack, first vice-president; 
C. B. Allan, second vice-president; Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, chaplain; Alexander 
Wilson, historian; John White, treasur
er; J. Bruce McPherson, secretary ; C. 
W. Bell, William Burrill, marshals; A. 
R, Meljose, F. S. Burpee, Cyfus F. 
Inches, 'committee of charity; D. W. 
Ledingham, H. Fielding -Rankine, audi
tors.

John White is now serving his fifty- 
second term as treasurer and C. W. Bell 
his twenty-second as marshal.

A flag won at the Oddfellows’ fair in 
the contest of nations was presented.

On St. Andrew’s Day the society will 
attend divine service in the new St. 
David’s church and on Monday will have 
a Scotch night.. After the meeting the 
newly elected president entertained the 
members at Bond’s.

Mrs. Julia A. Barlow Says 
Tanlac Helped Her Won
derfully. scnn IMBSMMHealthy, 

Happy Boys 
and Girls

SL Stephen, N. B., Nov. 6—A most 
successful convention of the Liberal As
sociation of Charlotte county vpk held 
here today, delegates from all parts of 
the county attending. Premier W. E. 
Foster was present and received a hearty 
reception. The gathering was held to 
hear the reports of the delegation which 
went to Ottawa to attend the Liberal 
convention at which Hon. MaeKenzic 
King was elected leader.

Hon. Mr. Foster gave an able address. 
He spoke upon what his administration 
had done to improve roads, of his ef
fort to have practical men at the head 
of the different departments and to have 
progressive policies adopted to meet the 
requirements of the times. He advocated 
the ownership of the waterways of the 
province by the government and saia 
that it was the government’s intention to 
give increased aid to the farmers and to 
those desiring to take1 up agriculture.

H. M. 'Balkam was chosen president of 
the association for the county and P. E. 
McLaughlin, secretary. Speeches 
made by W. F. Todd, G. M. Byron, N. 
Marks Mills and others. Resolutions' 
pertaining to the fishing industry and to 
the re-organization of the association 
were passed, as well as a vote of thanks 
to Hon. Mr. Foster for his interest in 
attending.

Nothing Like Plain Bhro-Phosphate to 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

■

“Just tell anybody that doesn't believe 
what I say about Tanlac to call on me or 
write me and I’ll tell them myself how 
wonderfully this medicine- has helped 
me,’’ was the statement made to the 
Tanlac representative a few days ago 
by Mrs. Julia A. Barlow who resides at 
811 Rockland road, St. John, New Bruns
wick.

“The flu left me in such a weakened, 
run-down condition last 
' ince then I haven’t been able to walk 
my distance without giving completely 
nut,” continued Mrs. Barlow. “I had 
almost no appetite at all, and everything 
I ate gave me indigestion and caused so 
much gas to form on my stomach that 
it kept me nauseated and weak all the 
time. I was so nervous that I 
able to sleep well and I would get up 
every morning feeling so tired outj could 
hardly drag myself out of the bed. I 
had rheumatism in my arms and hands 
and some days I would have pains all 
over my body, and at times my hands 
wèrcLSwollen so bad that I could hardly 
use them.

“I decided to try Tanlac when I 
a statement in the paper from a woman 
troubled like I was and who said that 
Tanlac had entirely overcome all her 
troubles. I am certainly thankful to her* 
for telling about ‘her experience with 
Tanlac for now since I have tried it I 
can say just what she did and I want to 
make a statement myself and tell every
body what Tanlac has done for me. My 
appetite is simply fine and everything I 
eat agrees with me perfectly and I am 
not troubled with indigestion or gas in 
the least. The rheumatism has entirely 
left me and my nerves are in good con
dition and I sleep sound every night. I 
don’t have that worn-out feeling any 
more and I take long walks now and 
never feel tired one bit. As long as I 
live I will never miss.an opportunity to 
praise Tanlac for it will certainly do 
everything they say it will.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
“fhrig Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—( Advt.)

is daily helping to nourish and strengthen many boys 
and girls through the trying period of growth.

Yon should not hesitate to give SCOTT*S 
EMULSION to a child of any age. Try It!

*

IS your child healthy? Is 
* he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nO'tirish the grow
ing tissues?

For children who are thin, 
pale, anaemic-, under weight, 

restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild, and gentle in ac
tion, and yet ’wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood riefi and builds 

ually being advertised for the purpose up feeble herves. 
of making thin people fleshy, develop- K
ing arms neck and bust, and replacing x centa a boI- g tor $2.75, all dealers, or , 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft Edmanson, Bate* & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
curved lines of health and beauty, there/ 
are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and 1 weakness are often 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies need 
more phosphate than is contained in I 
modern foods. Physicians -claim • there’ 
is nothing that will supply this de
ficiency so well as the organic phosphate 

What about that $100 nest-egg you known ytnong druggists as bitro-phos-
have in the bank! phate, which is inexpensive and is soldi ... , ,,______ _____ , T . _

Do you realize that if you leave it by most all druggists under a guaran- were elected as oo.. p
there for the next five years you will tee of satisfaction or money back. By | X,rr,ls®Cy’T *recording secretary’
be depriving yourself of $12.50 which feeding the nerves directly and by sup- Charles Lennox, re | ^
vou might have? plying the body cells with the necessary i Fred Quinn; finsn<ur.l secretary, Joseph

Because if you leave it in the bank, at phosphoric food elements, bitro-phos- : sï^son^CroikyTs^-’
vou otiy0$lfl5Ve yCarS “ WU‘ ^ yieiaedlCnationt, geant-at-arms, Nicholas Skinner; guard,

" Whereas if you invest it in Victory "ease in weight frequently being as- J. Treadwell. ,
tonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
it a general improvement in the health- 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon disappear, 
dull eyes ought to brighten, and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect 
health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who 
was once 
own

■
19-22Scott A Bawne. Toronto, Ont.

Roosting Bocks.

As almost everybody in politics knows, 
bfleks that ha^e been passed come homt 
to rost.—Kansas City Star.

winter that ever Powers, Miss Donahue. Miss Newlands, 
Miss Granville, Miss Dunham, Miss 
Steeves, Miss Dickson and Miss Agnes 
Warner.

’H y' i; 'Sa
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r: ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

was never

FOR* MOVEMENT If ElING 
IN SI. ANDREW'S CHURCH

nervous,
' U

were

A mass meeting in the Interests of the 
nter-church forward movement was held 
in St. Andrew’s church lajrt night. Mayor 
Hayes presided and on the platform were 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. S. S. Poole, 
Rev. F. S. Dowling and Rev. E. F. McL. 
Smith. Canon Armstrong sent word 
that owing to another engagement he 
was unable to be present. «

Addresses were given by the mayor, 
Rev. Mr. Smith and Rev. Dr. Braith
waite.

During the course of the evehing a very 
line solo was rendered by Thomas Guy. 
After the singing of the closing hymn, 
Rev. F. S. Dowling pronounced benedic
tion.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*saw
Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments, which are contin-
t

INVEST NEST-EGG & \

IN VICTORY BONDS TV

g a* /You Will be Lesing Moaey if You 
e Leave Yeur-Savings in Bank

%

II» !
Overseas Nurses Guests

Of Local Association The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bnt 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which A few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y ou muet say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Mairofietnre of Meeo- 

aceticacldester of Sallcyilcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the pnbllc aeainst imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer Cempeny 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the -Bayer Cross.'

The New Brunswick association of 
registered nurses, last night, tendered a 
bridge, supper and dance to seventeen 
of the nurses who have returned from 
overseas service. The entertainment was 
most heartily enjoyed by guests and 
hostesses. It was held in Bond’s restau
rant, with the orchestra supplying an 
excellent programme of music. There 
were fifteen tables of bridge and the game 
was keenly entered into, some experts 
being discovered among the players. 
At 10.30, time was called and the prize 
winners made known. They were as 
follows: First prize, Mrs. D. C. Mal
colm; second, Nursing Sister Margaret 
Dunham, anj consolation, Mrs. J. M. 
Barry. The dainty supper was served 
at small tables, and- when zt had been 
done ample justice, the tables 
moved aside and dancing prolonged the 
enjoyment of" the evening. The con- 

of the entertainment was Mrs.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6—“Wet” forces 
win in voting on four per cent, beer ref
erendum yesterday, the voting running 
about three to one in favor of the 
beverage.

bonds it will have yielded you $27.50.
You might say, “Well, when it is on 

deposit in a bank -I can use it at any 
time."

You can do the same thing when it 
is invested in Victory Bonds. A bank 
will give you .cash for them at any 
time.

You will sinifzly be losing money by 
leaving your savings on deposit in a 
bank when you might invest them in 
Victory Bonds, 1919.

*
For Coughs, Colds,

GRAY’ i .and the relief of in- 
04 flammatory conditions 

of the throat arising

SYRU
RED SPR
-G from Bronchial, Asth- ; 

mafic affections and 
derangements of the 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 1 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success- , 
fully used for 60 years.

R Yes thin and frail, reporting her 
experience, writes : “Bitro-Pfios- 

phate has brought about a magic trans
formation with me. I gained 15 pounds 
and never before felt so well.”

CAUTION :—While Bitro-Phosphate 
is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv
ousness, general debility, etc., those tak
ing it who do not desire to put on flesh 
should use extra care in avoiding fat- 
producing foods.

;
wereA doctor’s prescription. 

Internal and external use. 
Over 100 years of suocese.

T'C1
In the case of the Bank of British 

North America against the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company before Mr. 
Justice Chandler, argument was con
tinued yesterday by T. M. Jones for the 
defence, F. R. Taylor, K. C. for the 
plaintiff, and W. P. Jones, K. C for the 
defence. By the consent of the interested 
parties, the Hibbard Construction Co., 
Ltd. was added as a party to the action.

vener
Leonard Dunlop and the reception 
committee was composed of Miss Mar
garet Murrdoch, Miss Mitchell and Miss 
McGaffigan. The names of the guests of 
honor were as follows: Mrs. George E. 
Barhour, R. R. C.; Miss T. McKiel, R. 
R. C.; Miss Cambridge, Miss Esta- 
[jrooks, Miss Gerow, Miss Shea, Miss 
Gaskin. Mrs. -Chalmers, Mrs. Foss, Miss

Johnson's
A*>“v™Uniment

Tw Always buy the Large Sise

“Cascarets” never pripe, sicken or keci
When you are feeling bilious, headachy, you anxious all next day like Calomel • 

constipated. If the breath is bad, stem- Salrt Oilor vzolent Mis.

a,-&ssr feeand bowels and all is well by morning. Switch to “Caseartes —Cost so little.

“Cascarets” work while you sleep!
s wonderfully soothing, healing, pain ban
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Gripffe, Cramps, Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and many other 

he^ and ills. Safe —sure—satisfying.

’The regular meeting of the Sugar 
Workers’ Union was held last night with 
the president, John Morrissey, in the

x
X
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In all the districts of New Brunswick, Midawaska is the onlyjne to date to reach 
the objective set out at the opening of the Victory Loan campaign. What is \yrong 
with the rest of the Province ? Here are figures. There’s a long road to travel yet 
in many counties and the public must co-operate willingly so that New Brunswick 
may take her place proudly with other commonwealths of the great Dominion.

Raised 
$2,482,000 

429,700 
19,000 over 
93,000 
54,000 
4,100

283,400 
681,000 
42,000 

617,000 
28,000 )" 

255,000 
261,000

19,200
474,250
223,840

Chairman
R. D. Paterson 
Hon. J. A. Murray 
J. M. Stevens 
J. L. Kennedy 
Dr. J. A. Caswell E 
Angus McLean 

> S. R. Leger 
H. A. Carr 
R. W. McLellan 
Captain R. Bennett 
F. W. Sumner 
J. L. Hutchinson
E. P. Burchill 
W. B. Snowball 
N. A. Hanson 
D. A. Puddington :
F. O. Creighton ° 
A. R. McKenzie A

Counties
St. John City & County 

JCings 
Madawaska 
Queens-Sunbury East 
Queens-Sunbury West 

‘Gloucester Upper 
Gloucester Lower 
Restigouche 
York 
Albert
Westmorland
Kent
Northumberland West 
Northumberland East

Victoria
Carleton
Charlotte

Subscribed 
$1,518,000 

120,300 
' 144,000 

57,000 
11,000 

295,850

216,600
319,000

68,000
383,000
122,000
95,000
89,000

150,800
125,750
526,160

Objective 
1 $4,000,000

550,000 
125,000 
150,000 
65,000 

300,000 
60,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

110,000 
l i,ooo,qoô

150,000 
350,000 
350,000

150,000
600,000 
750,000

! \

T
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Get Busy Everyone and
Buy Vf.ctory Bonds

This Space Donated to 
The Victory Loan 1919 Çampalgn 

by
The City of St. John
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GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM .

'^Montreal D WAJSONJVCO N.-^York^
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We have spoken in the interests of 
labor. It is because we believe that a 
strong, responsible American Federation 

of Labor is essential to our industrial 
development that we have said what we 
have, '

14 tion must remember that excesses are 
being committed under its banners, and 
unless it definitely repudiates all coifc 
tract breakers, tomenters of violence, 
and foes of law and order, it will be 
held responsible for them in the mind» 
of the people.

broken pledges, ruination of industry? 
and rioting.

Wc believe that most members of or
ganized labor are high-minded men who 
have respect for their word and carry 
out their every obligation as honest 
men should. But the American Federn-

esteem Ihto public dis-| turning public 
trust.

’ No doubt the ’longshoremen, the press
men, and the coal miners have some 
grievances that are just, but the Ameri
can people will never believe that their 
woes are so burdensong» as to justify

__ M* -V .’v<Sr«T NEWS IF 
1 MY; HUE

Ou NS

ria
^Mallard

N

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

w.

This most cos- 
mopolitan of all 
ducks provides 
the keenest of sports 
for the Canadian hunter.
Plentiful in the North West, but 
not so common in the East, it is a 
strong swimmer and hardy, often 
remaining all winter near the *wift un
frozen streams of the north.

The Mallard, like most river ducks, is a 
surface feeder, but is also a quick diver. 
It comes well to decoys, particularly, if 
one or two noisy birds are tethered with 
the “blocks.” Overhead pass shooting of 
Mallards will put the sportsman to the 
extreme test.

To enjoy your trip after Mallards go 
well prepared against wet weather.

I
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The Best Clothes For You 
To Wear Are Our

Y.ttCL League.
The Falcons proved too fast on 

wing for the Hawks iin their first string 
last night. For the Falcons Magee got 
a nice string of 104 and Downing of the 
Hawks had 94 to his credit. The Fal- 

the first string by eighteen

M
the

/
cons won
pins.

The second string was a 
but the Falcons won by the narrow mar
gin of two pins. For the Falcons, Ma- j 
gee got his second century and F. J. j 
Power 98. For the Hawks, Kelly grad
uated into the century class with W. 
Power, Downing and Jarvis in the nine- j

The last string went to the Hawks by 
nineteen pins. For the Falcons, McGra h 
and Power rolled a nice sociable game 
of 91. F. J. Power landed two strikes 
in his last two boxes which saved lu> 
team the point for pinfall by one pin. 
For the Hawks, W. Power got 102 and 
Downing and Jarvis were in the ninety 
class.

Falcons.
Magee .
Breen .
Bishop 
McGrath
F. Power ............  89

real battle j
V

h

/

OMINK) /

$

Tailored-To-Mcasurc Garmentseuso
dablc amrnutu-are waterproofed and depen 

tion for Mallard». A*k for
Canuck.

with No. S or 6 shot and special heavy load» 
of 3‘ y drams bulk powder or 2S grain» dense 
for late fell «hooting.

!Total. Avg. 
80 285 95 
83 247 821-3 
87 257 85 2-3 
91 253 841-3 
91 278 92 2-3

26.104
Dominion Cartridge Co. Limited

Montreal, Canada
79

r-p HEY Save You Money and Give Long Service and Satisfaction.
A ffldT men in Canada fully realized the sort of Made-to-Measure

Tailoring values we are offering we would need a regiment o_ —__
officers to handlethe crowds. Fortunately for yo^ only one man m

thousand recognizes a real opportunity when he sees it^ as.
— a------------------------ --------- -----------------------------------
human nature.

84
77

■
433 " "Z, Avgjtaln), «sr^°ldWU^i^« ^

Hf,eS’ pJt"b™Sd McMurray matches are decided in straight falls, an
Ellison, Fritz ana MCMurray. . M „ nne-fall rule will not

” PSSSSi'iEiiiii
nnd0BarbCouÎam)’ skiff to its greatest advantage.

nn,rhe third game was the best and BILLIARDS.

closest of all, when Jones defeated _ ^ p, the Winner.
develoJpJ°repr^ke that"is very popu- j J^^J^/XckwdL Ander^ With the fact staring him ta the= face 

lar with his team—that of winding up Hart and Hayes; Thomas (captain), that two other champions, William F. 
his string with strikes. They surely , geeord Brenan, Wilson and Spangler. Hoppe and R. L. Cannefax, have entered
come in handy when the score is clo.c. : to competition on an equal basis with

The Hawks appear to be having hard Organization Postponed. lnt0 competition * . , , meri„an
luck. The have lost more points by the; ^resentatives attend- other players in the national American
narrow margifi of one or two pins than i As only fi Y M C A last billiard championships, Frank Taberski,
any other team in the league and i evening càlîfd to organize a senior latest holder of the title at pocket bil-

Tonight’s game between e • basketball league, another meeting will liards has refused to send his entrance 
,“S S^fowVare°outhetobbeat their j be held in the near future. to the title tournament which will take

h?gh three rtring record of 1430 and in- FOOTBALL. place at “ fart tha't

leagued but The ‘ Robhîs Ir^Ilghting ag- i for Saturday. i>knJws thenwinner of the tournament |

sstkstr* ”"T “d ” “™ i,jg. ^ s.a „

__ Vast End grounds, will be ehosqn under the standardization rules, Taber
Gilmours Team Won. from the following players: Archer, ski declares that he will only play the

An interesting game was roiled on 1 Frost> Laidlaw, Robb, Brown, Rankine,
Victoria alleys last night when Gil. Muray_ Warburton, Bishop, Spearman, T
mou* five trimmed the Swift Cana- j winnje, Feiyie, MaeFadzen, Ferrie, Difference in Hitting,
dian Co. by sixty-two pins. ; Johnston. “If National League pitching is strong-

A Gilmour & Co. Total. Avg. St. F. X. Defeats Kings. „ thr.n American League pitching, as it
Dolan ...................  70 71 63 204 Ü8 ! tbaU team de- undoubtedly is,” writes a fan, “who can
O’Brien ................  65 75 84 224 74 2-3 st l-rancis Xavier foot . the say that Cobb, Sisler, Jackson, Veach
Higgins ............ 73 78 86 237 79 , feated Kings m ^he final g ^ and Ruth are better hitters than Roush,
O'Regan ............. 106 100 78 284 942-3 eastern section of tJ“e *1 , / in Hornsby, Groh, Young, etc.? Cobb bat-
Foster ....................  96 96 89 281 93 2-3 football league, which was played ,880 in the American League.

— ! Windsor yesterday, the score ending 6 to ^ believe he TOUid bat .840 in the
o. One try was made in the ^st penoti Natfonal League?” There are no statis-

Total Avg, and another in the second. lh=J “ tics that any one can use to answer t*
sn o,q' 73 placed St. Franks Xav,er in second, question Colbb would not reach Æ

«K '247 821-3 place. , i against National League pitching, but
1 just what mark he would reach is mere
ly the matter of a raw guess. It may 
be, in addition, that tthe American 
League uses a much more lively ball. 
This might easily account for the uplift 
in American League' batting averages. It 
is certain, however, that thg National 
League has no slugger to compare with 
Babe Ruth. |

ATHLETIC

Meet Held in Y. M. G A.

The intermediate young men’s) class 
held two events in the Y. M. C. A. last 

’evening. The fifty-yard dash was won 
by Urquhart, time 6 4-5 seconds. The 
standing broad jump was won by Hum
phrey, distance nine feet.

I

Hawks.
W- Power .......... 80 90 102 272
Kelly ............... 81 101 79 261
McAuliiffe . . . . 86 72 89 247

94 !» ■
74 99 91 264

Downing 
Jarvis ..

415 453 451 1349

Shots on the King Pin.
a

A

■
Th§re are thousands of men visiting our 25 Quality Tailor
_ >s every week, but we can still serve a few thousand more, 
though our business is growing by leaps and bounds.
English & Scotch Woollen Co., Tailored-to-Measure Clothe» 

have the attraction» that appeal to the eye, the sturdy wearing 
ties that satisfy the requirements of the wearer.

Shot
w

I,

qui
winner.

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

: 5!

,f
' "■%I

I

410 420 400 1230

Swift Canadian Co. 
Samson 
Collins

/•

u6k• . 3
79 82

Strong .................  78 94 87 259 861-3 RING.
Bonnell .......61 69 65 195 65
Chipman87 86 75 248 822-3

<1

New Boxing Rules.

.js-a'Ss-sciitFSaStates will be discussed Friday night at 
a meeting of the Rules Committee of the 

, new International Sporting Club. The 
The C. N. R. took the five from comlXittee consists of Dr. Joseph B 

Scovil Bros, into camp last night on i Raycroft,- Walter Camp, Major A. J. 
the Victoria alleys by 142 pins. i Biddle, Warren Barbour, George Dwyer,

SCOVil ?rOS 80 75 86T24l' 80 ^ Te^ Rk^a^ T^French^ederaSon 

71 72 74 217 72 l^i of Boxing invited Major Biddle, to at
62 66 80 208 691-3 tend its conference .i.nnn^r,sr^“emMarj®;
69 72 80 221 732-3 to frame international rules.
69 86 62 217 721-3 Biddle declined, however, on the ground

____  America holds most of the cham
pionships, and they should come 

here.

Wj
r. Ini<

337 411 379 1168

C N. R. the Winners. J
i

I

Gill M
Strain
McNulty
I^ordley
Lyons

h

ofMontrea. t\that Lessover

More351 371 382 1104

C. N. R. Total. Avg. .......... Must Pick New Date.

sisx ■ 'i E S 5 sis jssssis s b a sa
the State Boxing Commission tonight 
wired the Duluth promoters thaWpe 
fight could not be held then, as it W||l<t

liar incident occurred in the game, each WRESTLING, 
team rolling the same total for their sec
ond string as they did for their first.

FROM A 5RIEND OF LABOR. •

Recent Excesses Harmful to Interests 
of Responsible Unions.

iMoneyQuality, No connection with any other 
concern in Canada. \

Doherty
I^wlor K(St Louis Republic.)

The Republic has been and is today a 
strong and sincere friend of organized 
labor. We have thrown open the col
umns of the paper daily to its activities 
and its arguments, we have helped fight 
many of its just battles against oppres
sion, our publication plant is unionized 
throughout—in fact we have gone so 
far in our loyalty to the worker that 
some employers have been offended at 
our attitude.

As a friend of organized labor we 
have the privilege that goes 
friendship—the right of kindly and con
structive criticism. . . i Wè have 
talked with a number of intelligent 
union men and they are just as sick at 
heart as we are over the contract vio
lations, the unauthorized strikes, and in 

cases excessive hour and wage de
mands that are being made in the name 
of organized labor and that are rapidly

)

405 443 398 1246

Commercial League,
V

exhibit of Fall and Winter Fabrics for 1919-20,—O
showing you have always found in our 2£ Quality Tailor 

select your Fall and Winter clothes %gjiops. Today you can 
from these displays of fine imported fabrics—and make a 
'saving that will be most welcome to you, when compared 
With prices of garments of equal quality elsewhere. The 
saving in English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes is so decided that no man in his own

Discussing Rules.
Lack of uniformity in wrestling rules 

was one of the important matters dis- 
„ cussed at a conference of promoters and 

.. 81 79 78 232 771-3 erts in New York the other day,

..85 88 78 251 832-3 an£ from this it is likely that something 
..67 79 71 217 72 1-3 develop. One of the strongestr. 91 91 77 259 86 1-3 doints is the question of having a single 

fall decide matches. Wherever this has 
been tried, especially among the heavy- 

Total Avg. weights, it has been found to result in 
255 85 faster work and with an absence of

stalling that has been of direct benefit to

<1

rnohsh & 
Scotch 
Woolen 
Company

Total. Avg. 
91 78 95 264 88

Ford Motor Works. 
McEwen 
Galdart 
McKeil 
Burley 
I .atham

with true

t

interests can afford to ignore it. We will take your 
today, you will save money

415 415 393 1223 measure
some

Atlantic Sugar.
Gears ...............
Akerley ..............
Naber ....................
Foley ....................
Kelly ....................

for C-ànada. ZL-

88
233 77 2-3 
261 87 
225 75 
260 86 2-3

74 I X t
82 of the garment we make 

for you.
78
85

^Wellinqton
UNIVERSAL^ PIPE

The Wellington is the most popular 
pipe in the world. And no wonder!
With a Wellington you never tire of 
pipe smoking. The well catches all 
the moisture and keeps the smoke 
clean, dry and cooL There’s no bub
bling. The top opening in the bit 
carries the smoke up—away from 
your tongue. '
Good,dealers have Wellington pipes 
in all shapes and sizes. $1.00 and up.
See that the pipe you buy bears the 
W D C triangle trade-mark. It means 
genuine French briar, seasoned by 
our own special process and guar
anteed against cracking or burning 
through.

WM. DEMUTH & CO,
New York -

407 407 420 1234
Tonight the C. P. R. and Vassie & 

Company meet.

9,
22

McAvity’s League.
On the Victoria alleys last night team 

No. 5 took all four points from team 
No. 1, in McAvity’s league match.

Total. Avg. 
... 88 69 68 225 75
... 76 76 78 230 76 2-3
... 67 61 86 214 71 1-3
.... 78 7 9 68 225 75
.... 95 83 80 258 86

T
Trousers

, We are ehowlng exceptional value» In odd troneer, from 
special troneer length». A» many o tlie«e cloth» are shown In 
very limited quantities, we will be obliged to a»k customer# 
for a eccond chelee.

Team No. 1. 
Stenhouse ..
Griffin ..........
Thome .... 
Lelacheur .. 
Ramsey ...

F-n polish & ScotchWoolien Co404 368 380 1152

Team No. 6. Total. Avg.
Fairweather ... 79 100 79 258 86
M ossie ...................  74 87 80 241 801-3'
Fawcett ................ 88 87 78 253 841-3
Henderson .... 77 85 77 249 83
Kelly .....................  83 80 85 248 82 2-3

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

5t. John, N. B.

411 439 399 1249

Qty League Meeting.
A meeting of those interested in the 

ormation of a city bowling league was 
ailed last evening on Black’s alleys, but 

to weather conditions only a few 
epresentatives were in attendance. Final 
rrangements will be made tomorrow 
vening.

asketball.

26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax ' Maaetoa Fredericton

St. Jeha New Glasgow Charlottetown

i wing

6
ii

Ot Hyaeiatho Amherst
§ ha win! ran Falls Sydney

Sherbrooke 
Three Risers

HaaslHee'
I QnebeeHigh School League# Ottawa

In the High school basketball league 
“sterdav afternoon In the Y. M. C. A.

between Curran and Robinson’s

| f Write far Free Samples, Fashion Piston,
I Out-of-Town-Men^8" Ad-Form and T»p# Lima, 

m Bt Catberlae St B.. Montrealip game
am< resulted in a tie, neither side scor- 

both teams were off in tl^eir 
The line-np: Curran (cap-

T

•g as
looting.
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#
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Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE

Coal hIiowd In new exclusive designs and style.—y 
from our hundred, of rich, warm material, that will 

Our Tailoring Service I. Guaran

on choose 
give long, 
teed.satisfactory wear.
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Men’s Tan Boots—Receding or broad toe, 
leather or Nfeolin soles.
Our Prices, $5.50, $6.50, $7.85, $8.50, $9.00,

$10.00, $11.00.
These Shoes, remember, are the best. Drop 

in and examine the quality.

Men’s Boots (Black)—All the best styles, 
broad or receding toes, Neolin or leather soles.

Our Prices, $4.50 to $9.00

Ladies.’ Black High Cut Boots—Gun metal 
leather, Neolin or leather soles. We have these 
Shoes in the latest styles. All heels and shapes

Prices $4.50 to $10.50to suit anyone

Ladies’ Brown High Cut Boots in kid or
calfskin leathers, Neolin or leather soles. 
Splendid value at our prices. . $5.85 to $11.00

Men’s High Cut Sport Boots—Some with 
viscolized soles. Excellent for hunting or any 
outdoor wear. A fine variety.

La|ties’ Combination Boots—Suede or kid. 
All popular shades. A full assortment, high

............................. $4.50 to $12.00 From $4.50 to $9.00or low heels.

Gaiters11 Rubbers - Spats

Open

Evenings
Open

Çvenwigs
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
A Pathe Play

Margarita Fisher in
“THE TIGER LILY”

A Romantic American-Italian Comedy 
Drama t

Ann,. Luther and Charlie Hutchinson in
“THE GREAT GAMBLE”

14th Chapter. “UNDER ARREST’

TONIGHTS FEATURE BEING BROUGHT TO NORTH 
END UNDER GREAT EXPENSE!

/ fh

STAR THEATRE SPEEDY FUN—Averaging A Chuckle A Second, A Laugh A Minute!
That'Always Dainty and Fluffy Ruffles StarAN EXTRA SPECIAL WEEK-END PRODUCTIONAFTERNOON 

2.30 * Ifli-z w-

1 *
I CHIC MADGE KENNEDYEVENING 

^ 7,8.40 “Moonshine” or “Rum”—Call it 
What You Will! In Rex Taylor.'s Whirlwind of MerrimentI

■
Whether illicitly made in the Ken^ticky hills, 

or under government seal and licence it s a.l 
the same to the drink-sodden wreckjof a father 
—it's all the same to the son who inherits the

MOTHERS—WHAT DO YOU THINK?

I -LEAVE IT TO SUSAN’II

SCHOLARS STRIKE AT

LEADER IN MANITOBA evil craving.
"DIQUANT ADVENTURES OF A PRETTY 

MISS and her pet poodle in the Wild andConttevetsy Arises Pver Subject of 
Football and Maine Student 
Body Leaves School

V/ Woolly West. You will doubtless remember Miss 
Kennedy in “Friend Husband’ and Raby Mine.

IJ. Stuart ftlaeklotvFeature Pictures.Ine.. PresentsWinnipeg, Nov. 6—At a well attend
ed convention at a Conservative party 
here today, W. G. Willis, of Boissevain, 
was unanimously chosen provincial lead
er. The name of Sir Robert Borden 
was taken from the list of patrons and 
that of W. J. Bulman substituted. This 
was done in such a manner that some 
of the delegates did not appreciate the 
significance until the meeting was over.

Much enthusiasm was shown and vic
tory at. the next election was confident
ly predicted.

“There is no, doubt,’’ said Mr. Wiilis, 
interviewed on the subject, “that Mani
toba’s next legislature will comprise 
a great many more Farmers than it 

% does at present. There are only seven 
at present, and I confidently expect that 
this number will be more than doubled-'’ 
Mr. Willis would not predict what the 
political color of these Farmers would 
he in the majority* “They may be Con
servative, Liberal or Independent farm
ers,” he declared, “but they wlU be 
farmers first of all.”

I
Milo, Me., Nov. 7—A sensation was 

created in this town when 150 students 
of the Milo -High school walked out on 
strike because they declared the principal 
had forbidden them to play football this 

Bad feeling was degended in 
the first place when the Milo team re
cently was to play MUlinockçt High 
school and in the line-up of the former 
was a returned sôldler, Frank Mcllroy, 
to whose playing on the High School 
team the principal objected on the 
ground that he Was not a regular stu- 
dent. The hoys then decided to play as 
the Milo town team against Millinocket 
high, this point being understood by j 
everybody concerned. The principal, \ 
however, still objected to the arrange
ment and when MilUnocket High scored 
the first touchdown he is said to have 
deAred that he hoped the team (MiU 
niilcket) would score every five min
utes. *

This alleged remark started a small- 
sised riot. Milo won the game after all 

that night students and protninent 
townspeople paraded, stopped outside 
the principal's house and accorded him 
an unfriendly serenade. Later an at
tempt was made to patch up the differ
ences between principal and students,

jj Serial 
Story“SMASHING BARRIERSNinth

Episode
tie, 1! 1

Human heart Drama in Six Pj^rts

Â Blmcton Pi©bi®ti©n
season.

immmmmà Another Merry Week-EndR eh ring Corgedy—2 Reel»
: “THE IMMOVEABLE 'GUEST” ‘‘PLENTY OF UU6HTEB"4 ;

NAZI MOV A In “OUT OF THE FOG”r- MONDAY—tghr1at

1

A I’M MICKEYAPPROVE THE REVISED
BQOK OF COMMON PRAYER

Montreal, Nov. 7—The provincial sy
nod of the Anglican church in Eastern 
Canada yesterday approved of the new 
Canadian book of common prayer as re-

» vised. *

I l
and

ti»

A

I

Carrie Lillie
International Sing
ing Comedienne

Lipton
Comedy Singing 

and Musical MimicGOME IN! /

A
and See Our Large Assortment of 

NEW FALL RAINCOATS 

For Both Men and Women
THESE COATS ARE BOTH ATTRACTIVE AND 

DURABLE

The Pyrotechnic Sensation(l

THE NAGYFYS1
IThe poor mountain girlHere they ar 

driven from home by moonshine, and the son 
of a drunkard, who is a sample of "Like Father, 
Like Son." The girl picks this son as her 
future husband, thus leaping from the frying- 
pan into the fire. But does she win> We’U 
say she does! I

Kelo andJames and 
Bessie Aitken

Variety Novelty 
Songs, Dances and 

Roller Skating

Estey & Co., Blair
V

• •i Classy Songs and 
Dances from New 
York's Most Fa

mous Cabaret

-V *

49 Dock Street Meet Me At? * NOT A SERMON—JUST A PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE! 
. As An Extra to This S*yen-R*el Feature £ 

Harold Lloyd in
Our New Serial Held Back For a Couple of Weeks

THE UNIQUE9 Rubber Goode-of All Kinds
v>. Any Day This Week, Matinee 

or Night.
I Don’t Keep Late Hours,

So Be Early!

“Count the Votes”
-

LYRIC THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY ' 

SATURDAY
• >. A GOOD 

SHOW
Hundreds Turned Away Last

NightLadies!/
THE LYRIC STOCK COMPANY PRESENT

“STOP, LOOK, LISTEN!”
SEE OUfc BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY!

10c., 15c. 
15c., 25c.

Mats. 2, 3.30 
Eve’ngs, 7, 8.30

Cisco aerial patrolman, Ivan Gates, made 
his first trip. - He flew to Alameda, 
across the bay, and took aboard James 
M. Kelly, wanted on a charge of carry
ing concealed weapons. Gates brought 
the prisoner to the city jail. City offic
ials witnessed the landing.

and the school board thought the matter 
had been smoothed out, hut the students 
continued to talk the subject over 
among themselves, the feeling of resent
ment grew and culminated In the strike 
of Tuesday morning, which Includes 
almost the entire student body of the 
school. ___

\ )

Don’t Miss the Opportunity to Call and 
Examine Our

Winter Coats and Suits, Fur Coats, Fur Setts, 
Raincoats and Dresses

At An Exceedingly Low Price

THE STORM ON
THE NORTH SHORE Î-.FOOTWEAR:

WithChatham, Nov. 6.—A very 
sleet storm swept over this part of the 
province yesterday and last night 
followed rain and the wind was from 
the east and blew a regular hurricane. 
Telephone wins and light wires were 
down all over town. Most of the town 
was In darkness all night________

TO JAIL BY AIRPLANE.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7—The suc
cess of the airplane as an aid to police

severe

Snow

CHARACTERV. •

The American Cloak
32 Dock Street

Manufactured only of reliable leathers to 
give good wearing service and comfort, too. 
Made for a purpose and guaranteed to fulfill 
that purpose. V^e have absolute confidence 
in recommending our Footwear as satisfactory 
from every standpoint advertised. Prices have 
always been lower ; but that is a secondary 
sidération to quality.________________ _

<$•
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Magee’s Week-End Timely Bargains 
Today and Saturday 1

I

Betty Wales and other New York make Serge Dresses in heavy blue,, 
black and sand color, and Coats in Velour, Silvertone and Tweed.

THE DRESSES ARE SIZES 36 to 40
Are Now $30.00 
Are Now 30.50 
Are Now 34.00 
Are Now 37.50 
Are Now 46.75 
ATe Now 55.50 
Are Now 63.75
.... Now $34.75 
.... Now 39.00 
.... Now 41.75 
.... Now 51*50 
.... Now 61.50

Thev were priced $35.00 
36.00 
40.00

; 44.00
55.00 
65.00 
75.00

The Coats were $41.00 .
46.00 . 
49.00 . 
60.00 . 
69.00 .

»

On Second Floor—Take Elevator.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
*03 King Street

eV l k
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Marie Walcamp
— in —

“Tempest
Cody”

Picture Story

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
655 Main Street

TiQUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

vSy,

m
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GilletteMin 1 MUCH RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!^\\w\"ra
Why not brighten up your carpet with a new Rug 

We are offering some Cash Bargains at attractive prices for 

this week only.

i or two.'JlhX %
%z IVPMZ At $4.59 

At $4.69 
At $2.29 
At $3.29 
At $1.98 
At $2.29

CANADA AXMINSTER—27x54 ..............
SYNRNA (Reversible). 30x60 
JAPANESE JUTE—30x60. ..
TAPESTRY—30x60...................
BRAIDED FELT—24x48.... 
CONGOLEUM MATS—36x54

MADE IN

RazorSafetyProvidence Chief Magistrate in 
« Pickle

£>-

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
How to Make 

CoffeeIT’S ALL OVER A BEQUEST The Shaving Service for Édery man—Everywhere.
FURNISHERS, LIMITED

169 CHARLOTTE ST.
Allow one heaping tablespoonful 
of Seal ‘Brand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee; Simmer 5 minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, full-bodied

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground —/me-ground for 
Tricola tors and ordinary percola
tors.
all good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee—Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL

' 4

“Finished before 
the bath water had 

ceased running.”

'Phone «3652.
11—9.

Rich Count Leaves Yearly Legacy 
For Girl to be Selected, Marriage
able and “Daughter of The 
Common People"

The Psychology of 
a Clean Shave

(‘Part of an Editorial in Collier»)

i

!-r V
>tr

Shaving as it is practiced today marks a step 
forward in civilization.

This statement 
isn’t. ' Here’s proof : Each of our soldiers who 
went abroad took as part of his regulkr equipment, 
and by Order of his government, a safety razor. * 

There were two reasons, the military authorities 
say, why a soldier had to be clean shaven. First, 
it enabled the gas mask, which was worn almost 
constantly at the front, to fit more tightly over the 
face. Second, a clean shave kept up the morale of

Count Paul Bajnotti of Turin, Italy, 
who died several times a millionaire on 
March 14 last, probably never had read 
Mark Twain’s story about how an ideal 
community was disrupted by a legacy 
.left to the most honest man in the town. 
For if he had, he doubtless would have 
hesitated about including in his will a

4

1847 ROGERS BROS.sound ridiculous, but itmay
In 1 and 2-lb. tin»-..at *In all the allied armies 

during the war, more 
Gillette Safety Razors were 
ill use than all other razors 
pat together.
3, y l t Keep count for one day of 
I the number of times you
I' stroke your chin. So many 

times do you develop con
fidence—or the revers 
according to the smooth
ness of your chin.

S I LV E R W A R E
[Q

B
»2

provision which reads :
”1 bequeath to the city of Providence, 

in the state of Rhode Island, United 
States of America, the native country of 
my dear wife and her conspicuous fam
ily, the sum of $10,000, equal to about 
50,000 Italian lire, for the creation of a 
trust, the interest of which shall an
nually be donated about July 17 to the 
young lady in that city that, being 20 
years old, marriageable and a daughter 
of the common people, will best deserve 
it by her conduct and family virtues.

The evident purpose of Count Bajnotti 
in providing this award was to do some
thing of a unique and kindly character 
for the people of Providence, where,dur
ing the course of a diplomatic career in 
the United States, he met and married 

M. Brown, daughter of 
Brown, whose enormously

Buy it
for the years to come

a soldier and of an army.
You know how it is yourself. You know the 

direct bearing a clean shave has on your personal 
morale. Compare the way you feel in making an 
important call or attending a special meeting when 
you are flreahly shaved with the way you 
a day's growth of stubble on your chin. There’s 
all the difference in the world. It seems a trivial 
thing to have such an effect upon you, but for 

psychological reason, it does have that effect

C 3

■j-
Many brands of silverware may be 

in the stores. Not all can be *feel with f seen
the best, of course.II À

g(h of service is any test— 
:7 Rogers Bros. Silverplate is 

best, for it has been used on the best 
tables for seventy years—longer than 
any other brand of silverplate. If 
popularity is any test, then 1847 
Rogers Bros, is best, for an unbiased 
investigation found it the favorite in 
many, many homes.

The best silver is the only kind 
you can leave to your children, for no 
other can stand the test of daily service. 
To get the best, always ask for it by its 
FULL name—1847 Rogers Bros.

If len 
then 184//////> some

— and you know it. J **The Gillette not only 
makes shaving easy, but it 
abolishes stropping and 
honing—two exceedingly 
delicate operations in which 
léw shavers are really 
siiccessfuL

» * * #
What has brought about this change In men's 

habits ? It’s not so long ago but that we can 
remember the beard in all its varying degrees 
of opulence. Every family album shows how 
prevalent it was.

There are two reasons — just two :**
The safety razor made shaving easy. It trans

formed shaving from a fairly long, decidedly 
unpleasant and slightly dangerous operation to 
one that was finished before the bath water had 
ceased running.

It saved time. Compared with the old style 
razor it saved several minutes. While individually 
these minutes may seem unimportant, taken in the 
aggregate, multiplied by the number of days in the 
year, and again by the millions pf men won over 
to the use of the safety razor, the amount of time 
saved is enormous. V _____________

duty of naming the judges who annually 
are to decide what young lady in their 
community best exemplifies the picture 
of maidenly goodness painted in the will.

With seemingly no intent to be face
tious, Senator Catillo, who, with Ro- 
molo Tritonj, Italian royal consul-gen
eral, will supervise the awards, recalled 
that the Trojan War resulted from an 
unwise decision as to the beauty of one 
goddess over two others. Beauty, ’how
ever, not being an essential (palification 
in the present instance, Providence’s 
division will not.require a “judgment of 
Paris.” 1

oa
cobmr
PatternMiss Carrie 

Nicholas
wealthy family founded Brown Univer
sity and sponsored so many philanth
ropies.

Already, however, the very persons 
who are temporarily commissioned with 
the task of carrying out this and other 
wishes of the dead count, fear that in 
the awarding of the legacy each year 
no persons of sufficiently Solomon-like 
judgment can be found to adjust all 
rivalries and arrive et a decision satis
factory to all concerned.

State Senator Salvatore A. Çotillo,who 
is attorney in the United States for the 
royal Italian government, says that upon 
the mayor of Providence will devolve the

m
HFive dollars invested in 

Gillette means ten minutes 
saved each day, or an 
ordinary day’s working 
period saved every 48 
days or so.

.a
:r«.
e>

•re
pc

Ask your dealtrmi.
ueWants the Mayor to Decide.

Senator Cotillo’s. reason for imposing 
upon the mayor of Providence the bur
den of determining eacli year to whom 
the count’s bequest shall go is founded 

provision of the will, which states:
“The proceeding with regard to the 

prize shall be similar to those by me 
delineated in my analogous bequests to 
the ^ity of Turin, which proceeding I 
desire to be eventually communicated to 
the city of Provide l e, wherein the fund 
shall be called ‘Carrie Brown Rosiere 
Fund,’ and the winner shall be called 
‘Rosiere.

The particular provision referred to 
establishes a fund of 30,000 lire (about 
$6,000 under the normal rate in exchange 
—the lire is now considerably depre
ciated in value), “the income of which 
shall be donated yearly as a prize and 
dower, about the middle of June, to the 
young lady of Turinese birth and resi
dence, 20 years old, marriageable and, 
belonging' to a family of working or 

people, that deserves it for ex
emplary conduct and home virtues, in 
the opinion and by the unappealable de
cision of a commission appointed by the

1847ROGERS BROS.»U-

There is a Gillette dealer waiting to show you Gillette Safety Razor sets—today ! ^.SILVERWARE

The Family Plate for Seventy Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO. Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario 
Made in Canada by Canadians and told by leading 

Canadian dialers throughout the Dominion

568
on a

clmtsfon.otherwise acceptable to the Horlick’s the Original
“I suggest that the prize be given Malted Milk-— Avoid

with some solemnity, that the winner . -___E
be crowned with roses' and be called Imitation» &3UDSt!tUt
‘Rosiere,’ and that thef prize be desig- _______________
nated as a prize to virtue. I thus fol------------------------- ■
low in my country an old and pretty tQ h , me> j shau choose young, un-
'u¥r,”LT*p.i“1hLn .1 “d 1
Count Bajnotti’s wiU setting forth the | alone to fight it out among themselves, 
manner in which the dower shall be ; “Applications have already commenced 
awarded conflicts *RH another, which, j ^ come jn _,y number of telephone calls 
if adopted by Providence, might give the lmve been received from applicants and. 
aldermen in that city aliand in the mat
ter. The other provision iftds:

“I leave the Commune Volvera a reg- Bill—So you proposed to Lulu last
istered bond yielding an income of 700 .
lire, to be given as a "prize and dower ym__yes.
to the young lady of Volvera, there re- ..And tj,e old man kicked you out 
siding, marriageable, 20 years old, in do j suppose?»
poor circumstances, that is adjudicated he didn’t He didn’t wait until
to best deserve it by a committee com- j . outdoors !” 
prising the mayor of Volvera and the 
four senior communal aldermen, pre
sided over by him. The prize shall be 
awarded every year, aBout June 17, pub
licly, and shall be deaemlnated ‘Dower 
in Memory of Carrie Mathilda Bajnotti, 

j my beloved wife.’ ”
| Mayor Gainer of Ftovidence is in a 
pickle. “The task of selecting annually 
a daughter of the commop people, who, 
by her conduct and family virtue is the 

! most deserving of the interest on the 
$10,000 bequest by Count Paul Bajnotti 

; of Turin, Italy, will be the most diffi
cult part of my work as mayor,” he de
clared. He was quite distressed over 
the necessity of choosing the most “mar
riageable girl” in Providence each year.

- The mayor declared himself open to sug
gestions as to the best method of making 
the selection, and as Ijfyjvidence is a city j 

: of 280,000 people I shall have no mean 
I job on my hands. Mfehÿ examinations 
will have to be given'isnd many family 
histories will have to.Jbe read. I shall 

. not have time to do itf^lone.
! “It is fine for Countt Bajnotti to pay 
such a tribute to the jbome city of his 

: wife, but I personally wish that I were 
not mayor. If a compjssion is allowed

mayor of Turin and presided over by 
him.”
Crown Winner With Roses.

“The selection,” continues this section 
of the will, “shall be made among can
didates whose family shall have applied To the Housewife 

of Today,
her Mother, Grandmother and 

Great-grandmother, the

(A

\ as to

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

A DELICIOUS FOOD 
A WHOLESOME FOOD 

AN ECONOMICAL FOOD
H0RR0CKSEmore.”I expect to receive many

common

is a hallmark of excellence and 
quality all over the world. i

And Practically every dry goods .
in Canada carries 

HORROCKSES* Cottons, Nain
sooks, Cambrics, Longcloths, Mada- 
polams, Flannelettes and Shcètings.

I . //
t

Vski

i Assstore

>
s;*

other Imperial products are «/, •' / 
delioered direct to the user 1 /

. the last link in Imperial / • * / Æ, -W -m
L distribution and seroice /. / M UW ■ _ • _^/r\ °larme

LX "Makes a &x>d car better”

AND If your favorite store cannot supply you, 
for information as to the nearest store

*7

where procurable, address

JOHN L RITCHIE, Canadian Agent,
591 St Catherine' St West MONTREAL 

Branches TORONTO end VANCOUVER. 3

*
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MR Standard for Over 

60 Yearszrrr nn^i a

m
We began knitting underwear in Canada over 60 
years ago. Quality has been our slogan all these 

years.
To us it means more than a phrase.

It is a symbol of ^1 that is best in underwear. It 
expresses the mission of this business—the stand
ards of manufacture.

Correct styling, correfct fit, correct finish, we must 
have at all times.

But QUALITY stands out pre-eminent and domin
ates the field of underwear.

” So QUALITY then is a prime factor in every garment 
that comes from the Turnbull mills. Always look for 
Turnbull’s trade mark when you buy underwear
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PERFECT FITTING
UNDERWEAR

Sold by good Dealers everywhere 
MADE ONLY BY

I

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO
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like a CremonaphoneTHERE’S nothing
1 these dark fall evenings to brighten 
up the home Uf&

Cremonaphone
Talking machine

Plays all Records
Whether its brisk, snappy onesteps," 

vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

$1.25 a week will make you the 
owner of a Cremonaphone, Come and 
see us for particulars.
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Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

Delivered at Your Door
Imperial Polarine and other Imperial Products 

the same high quality every time you buy them. You 
get what you want when you want it, for Imperial 
distribution is as certain as Imperial quality.

Imperial Polarine lubricates engine bearings, gears, 
friction surfaces with an indestructible oil film. Its 
body is proof against high heats and the grinding 
friction of engaging parts.

Contains no acid to score cylinders and eat away 
valves. Minus grit and foreign matter..

Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power- 
tight seal between piston rings and cylinder walls.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil 
Man which to use.

In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 
and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
7 Power - Heat '"Light - Lubrication. | | I K
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